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As of possible interest to the Bureau, I am attaching
two copies of the following newspaper items:

1. Item appearirI in The Dothan Eagle, Dothan, Alabama, 3/11/56,
captionedP FFINURGES DIXIE TO DEFY SCHOOL RULING.'

2. Item appeari in The Dothan Zagle, Dothan, Alabama, 3/11/56,
captionedOUSTON UNIT-TOLD-NAACP MOSCOW-LED."

3. Editorial appearing in Tw Dothan Eagle, Dothan Alabama,
3/11/56, captioned "THE#SPREADING SHADOW QF RACIAL CRISES
TESTS THE CALIBER OF CITIZENS COUNCILS.*"

4. Item appe aznin The Dothan Eagle, Dothan, Alabama, 3/11/56,
captioned -REACHING NEW MEASURES AIMED AT SAVING SEGREGATION."

5. Item appearip 6 in Th Dothan Eagle, Dothan Alabama, 3/11/56,
captioned.N ALABAM NEGRO WHO MIGRATED N6 RTH QUITS THE
NAACP,.PTISES HOME STATE." (One copy only)
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GIA'S GOV. GRIFFIN
C Clma. A. C. Marti (r.)

The Dothan Eagle
Dothan, Alabama
Sunday, March 11, 1956
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The Geprgia governor's Intro-

duction by Probate Judge Marsal
Williams brought cheers from the
chilled spectators when the judge
* griffin was the man Alabama

"widd like to swap -Gov. Folsom

Goy. Griffin's opening remarks
*ere praise for Circuit Judge
Aieorge Wallace's "courage in in-
lrming the do-gooderp and 'med-
dlers that he would put the scala*
wage in jail for -meddling" into
Abe traditional atcrecy of )rY
Proceedings. (A few weeks ago
lOdge Wallace said he r-ould Jail
any federal investigator who tried
to probe activities of juries in is
circuit )

The governor also made brief
reference to the furof caused by
Negro Aptherine Lucy's attempt
to enroll in the University of
Alabama. "Your handling of the
'Tusca-Luey' situation met with
hearty appr val in Georgia,"I e

id with a smile.
"Where's Big Jim"

Gov. Griffin was interrupted In
h1is opening reniarks with a cat-
call from a spectator: "Where's

)Big Jim?'
From the audience came a

booted: "Be's with Lucy."
- The Bainbridge newspaper man
who ascended to the governor's
chair after a term as lieutenant
governor said, "We don't contem-
plate any trouble from the Negroes
but we do contemplate trouble with
the sorry whitt folks."
"Trefence "was madM .

Griffm's telegram to the Geor-
gia Board of Regents (governing
body of the state's university sys-
tem) in protest to Georgia Tech's
playing in the Sugar Bowl football
dassiq against the University of
rittsburgh team of which a Ne-
gro was a member.

He was criticized for his action,
govwnor said but, "When we

rd from the boys out in the
TUtillWhdas Page ap4e

Griffin Urges
Dixie ToDefy
School Ruling

By ZACK SrCKLAND
And DON LAKEY
Eagle Staff Writers

CLAYTON - Georgia's Gov.
Marvin Griffin told an estimated
4,500 persons here last night that
only a "great manifestation of pub-
lic opinion from the grass roots
up" can win the South's fight to
maintain segregation.

Speaking at a rally of the Bar-
bour County White Citizens Coun-
cil, Gov. Griffin said, "Giveythem
a tide of public opinion and, yea,
even 1,000 years from now, we
won't have integration."

Griffin, who was the priniepal
speaker at the hour-long meeting
which fell far short of a predicted
10,000 audience, said the South's
fight was for preservation of "our
constitutional form of government" GEOR
not just segregation. -tWC(

He cited a long list of what he
termed "constitutional truths"
and charged the U.S. Supreme
Court with "usurping power which
did not belong to it."

Referring to his home state, Grif-
fin declared, "We shall not have
integration in Georgia. If our pub-
lic school system Is destred, it
will be through the edict by a fed-
eral court that usurped pwer
thIATTR8 no belong to it.
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"Griffin Urges1
Court's Ruling

(Picture as page 1)
:ountry of Georgia, it was 8 to 1
i favor of the stand"
Then be added, "Somebody was

thinking too much of the sugar in
&hahWl.. instead of the chocolate
Li the 'Pitt'."
. The governor also took a back-

handed wipe at bi-racial councils
zs;*h as the one proposed bv Gov.
Folsom. He said he was asked to.
form a bi-racial group by what he
termed a "gourd-head" but he
turned down the suggestion.

Duty To Iaterpose
Griffin said when he refused

the unidentified man then ques-
tioned his taking the oath of of-
fice to abide by the federal con-
stitution. "I told him, yes, I took
n oath to support the constitu-

tion, but not the Supreme Court,"
Griffin declared.

ALL INFORM 0T1CN "" 7'7
J~ t7.
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South To Defy I
On Schools

After citing his constitutional
truths", Gov. Griffin asserted, "It
is the duty of a state to interpose
between the unlawful edicts of a
court and the unlawful conse-
quences such edicts g
We must do everything proct
the 10th amendment to the consti-
tution (guaranteeing the sovereign-
ty of states). That, to me, is the
prime essence of what we are
fightmg for."

Gov. Griffin said if Georgia
could have foreseen "170-odd years
ago," when the federal constitu-
tion was written, that "nine men
. . .would bend to minority politi-
cal pressures, Georgia would not
have ratified the constitution."

The nine Supreme Court justices,
the governor continued, were "vag-
abonds, who went off and got au-
thorities in sociology, psychology
and anthropology" in banning seg-
rigation.

"Toadying To Negroes"
Both national political parties

were briefly but acidly criticized.
Griffin said, "Both parties are try-
ing to see who can toady to Negro
minorities and stab us in the
back."

He concluded, "Let's raise hell
and turn over the wagon until they
hear us."

Griffin's remarks were ac-
cepted calmly by the audience,,
many of whom sat in automobiles
around the Clayton High School
athletic field where the rally was
held. There were few outbursts %f
applause and no demonstrations.

At the conclusion of the speech,
while Griffin was being congratu-
lated by guests on the speaker's
platform, one spectator in the
milling audience turned, cupped
his hands and yelled: 'Teah,
we'll swap Big Jim for him-and
throw in Richmond Flowers (Hous-
top-Henry County state senator)
*i bool"
A. C. Martin, former state legis-
tor and chairman of the Barbour

cil presided. Be Introduced
veral guests, including former-

Chauncey M. Sparks of Eu-
ala and Mr. -and Mrs. Carl Grif-

er and sIster-In-law of
V. pr-

ENCLQtJU
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PART OF CROWD ESTIMATED AT 4,5S WHO ATTENDED BAR BOUR WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL MEET AT CLAYTON FRIDAYdience Heard Georgia's Gov. Marvin Griiffin Level nroaaside At Supreme Court Edict Banning Segregation IN PabicS

ALL INFOMTION COMT.2ED
S HEREIN IS 1LSSI RED.
D ATE 23Y;A
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All INFODPArTMn CONTRAIED
1111b t fts m... I -

Houston Unit
Toldl9AATP
Moscow-Led

By ED DRIGGERS
An Arkansas speaker told a

white Citizens Council gathering
here last night that the National
Association fot the Advancement
of Colored People "originated In
Moscow" and is not outtta advance
the Negro's station in life bit to
"destroy America" with "amalga-
mation of the races."

The speaker was Curt Copeland
who edits "The rkansas Faith,"
a magazine dedicated to preserve
segregation. He was ont of two
men who addressed more than 1,-
000 persons who jammed Houston
County courthouse and stood out-
side to lsten over loud taskers.

*e other speaker was Luther
Inlls of Montgomery, ,attorney
for' the Alabama Association of
Cizens Councils. Time after time
both drew applause from the crowd
with their remarks.

Copeland has gained nation-
wide recognition for his stand
against integration pf schools at
Hoxie, Ark., and devoted much of
his talk to problems there. He

"*The sheriff's department will
join 100 per cent, Sheriff Alvin
D. Davis, Jr. told newsmen last
altht after the Bouston Camfity
White Citizens Council voTed to
accept law enforcement officers.

Wallace D. Malone, executive
board member, proposed that an
amendment be made to the com
stitution of the council eliminate.
Ing the clause which prohibits
men rship of law enforcement

fice . The amendment was u-
anime sly accepted.

called v. Orval Faubus' govern.
ment "worst mess of trash
that has been elected since Recon-I
etruction days," but leveled some
of his attack at Alabama's Gov.

dme's xI. Tolsom.

Re: RACIAL SITUATION IN ALA.
Mofile 44-00-A, 105-121
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Christianity." Probleis of integra- ______- white people to stand agast in.

"tio" wer"e aled "the os seious te a re .sn imtto
r ihWe don't are whether you are a

IThere Is "absolutely no middle .- Mason, Catholic or a Jew...grpound," he continued. "One is '~~-We don't care whether you voted
for the segregation of the races or q1  'for Jim Folsom. . Acept that
be Is for the total elimination ofat- you're against mixing races...
the white race." everywhere."Twice Copeland referred to the Polsom according to Ingalls,F Supreme Court as "nine scala- "sold on tto the NAACP and I canrwags," who "committed high prove t.'
treason against the Constitution" He called Alabama's governor

When they handed down the May "Negro Jim" and said Foliom "is
194ruling which said separate trying to ride a fence but we're not

school facilities for the races going to let him. He belongs over
shinYoubAbolIhaed. ropeland said there ith thelACPan e out-
the ConstittoI "spit upon" thee agithathers.
by those "who held pp their hands Leaders Caed Subversive
and swore to defend nmt." Blee accused the NAACP of "sub-At Hoxie, Cooeland said schools versive" tendencies, sayIng 75 ofwere integrated by a "Copperhead its leaders have been e ited for
school board" without even being subversive activities or for having
bskedbyrthetNAACP. Hesaidthe connections with subversive organi-

i Crd did so: . nations. Thurgood MaiIhall. chief,Sr Because of a "direct message legal counsel for the NAACP, In-sfrom Almighty dhigalls declared, has een "cited 18
tastheerightthnegtdot iona times for subver e activities."

wh2. Beyaused o heak May"Neo m dsiouslFrefrrin to s D

reme Court rulmg was "aim. CURT COPELAND, B. W. CONNELL, LUTHER INGALLS North Alabama councils seeking to
Sectly at Hoxie." ... Aa "Arkassas Faith" Which Fights Racial lategrao exclude Jews, Ingalls called them

. For "economy reasons." "bad egg organizations." He
bythre"Help Is Needed threaten them with the power oi d Ingalls told of first attempts to placed those advocating violence

e red his audience to defy votes. organize a council at Montgomery in the same category and said they
Athe court, saying it "is not the ,but said people were complacent" have not been recognized' by the

supreme law of the land. . .You sit- The Supreme Court rigling was uni thp boycott that h as state council.'
ting right there tonight are the referred to again as "the greatest " c the bus coadpsey* - The only way a recognized coun-
a emlaw of the land." beifngThat ever happeeterhe cause it has been "95 per cent el is "violent," Ingalls sid, is that'

praised the e ma South" because it caused peopl effective " it is violentlyy opposed to v i o-
oLegislature for taking the lead to aethe South "mty1hd The boycott started after Rosa lence." c

with its resolution on mterposi- allowed these rights to be taken Parka was arrested for refusing "Hostile" newspapers, he point-
-~- tion" which declares the Su- away from us" to move toward the rear of a bus. ed out "will call you anti-racial; "

preme Court decision null, void Ingalls w troduced by W.D. Ingalls said, "What you don't preachers will say, "anti-religion."
and of no effect." It t~iched off Malone, Dothan banker and former know Is that this was the fifth "But you are anti-nothing," he

'an effort among other Southern Alabama legislator who served time Rosa Parks had been thzapwn told them. "You are for the pres-'
states to have the ruling nullified, with him. Malobe has taken a lead off. . .She was a 'plant' by t ihe ervaton of the United States and
Sc"You're going to have to have n formation of the Houston Coun NAACP." you are for the preservation of
a little help" he went on. "It cil ad was elected to its execu- Now Ingalls said the Montgom- your white blood."
wpldn't hurt yo to elect a gov- tive committee. Malone said: ery Council has some 3,194 airman B. W. Coannell presided
ernor that would enforce It." "The South is in a dilemma. We members "as of last Wednesday.* at the meeting. Other officers are

In Arkansas, he said, only two did not bring that on ourselves; . He referred to Citizens Councls 3. W. Rish, vice chairman and Dan'
people started the "resistance" it was forced upon us. . .It's time as "a rallying point for the right Morgan, scretary-treasurer. At

Sag t integration of schools to stand up and be counted. A lit- thinking people." They are "not
"u we've got enough over there tfe bit those that don't stand tineto fight or force down ae

us now to elect governor"uphwillebe counted and don'tthink c t ple." mse ."ieI alls *
Of politicians, Copeland said, beSothy aewonopft.

-'tou can't talk to them about Montgomery Bas Bettt
- otherhood. . .the ,on o w Malone also said, "We believe

o hhake them ationNaC.

J. W.R-s, vie chirma andDan
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three are of Dothan.
- Executive board members, ae-
cepted by unanimous vote are:
Reuben Wright of Ashford, Jack
Stuckey of Midland City Route 1,
Forest Field of Columbia, Willie
Lewis of Cottonwood and nine Do-
than men: W. D. Malone, Joe
ohnson, P. C. White, Sa
tephens, W. 0. Stewart, Jimm
ones,, F. G. Northcutt, Dr. F.

awards and W. M. Ray. I
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THE DOTHIAN EAGLE
Sunday, March 11, 1956 ft

W4- The Spreading Shadow Of Racial Crisis
Tests The CaliberOf Citizens Councils

7he crisis In race relations in the South, ac- the Councils' actions, keep the leadership
centuated by unrest, distrust and tension, is in proper hands, exercise discipline and hold the
moving inexorably toward every part of this reins while unwise ind impulsive heads seek to
vast region. It is traveling in some areas at take the Councils on a tangent they can do some
a fast pace, gathering momentum under the good.
pressure bf agitation and the foment of wreckiqg But if they don't - If they fail the responsibility
crews. they have assmed - this area may well rue

It is moving slowly, but just as surely, in the day these organizations were formed. And,
other areas. Sometimes its movement is ap- at the outset, they should repudiate a line that
parent, sometimes not. Eventually It will find many find objectionable. It is that If you aren't
its way iito every community, even the one whose with us, you are against us. Neither the Councls
bi-racial society has dwelled for generations in nor any other organization can enlist all people
tranquility, good will and mutual respect. It Is who believe in segregation, and they resent the
going to be with us for a long time. implication that if they don't join they wilwish

We must live with it and to do so wiltry latertheyhad.
our patience, intelligence, understanding and It would be folly, indeed, for the Councils to A.
faith as these attributes have never been strained let this militancy divide a people who have the
before. Unfortunately, the touchy problems that same desires for separate schools and who wish cx'
are the core of this unsought friction have no to preserve segregation by every legal and W
pat answers, no quick solutions, no magic honorable means. They would bring the house
formulas. down on their heads, Just as surely as Hfthey

The crisis Is beginning to cast its shadow allowed the Councils to become something other
toward the Wiregrass, its appearance on the than the organizational announcements proclaim.
horizon attested by the organization of White The Councils, properly managed m properly
Citizens Councils. Several have already been led, have the capacity of accomplishing desirable
formed in this area. There will be more. Here, objectives. At the moment,'ts wfth 61 new or-
as elsewhere, they come into being in anticipa- anlzatons, they must prove t he b
tion of and in recognition of pressure from the leaders and members should 47 themselves
Negro's own organization, the National Associa- to that end and wise leaders will determine
tion for the Advancement of Colored People. this as a first order of business.,.-

Wherever the Councils have appeared, they it will be the fervent hope of e n of good
have been the fruit of t~e NAACP's aggressive- will, no matter to which race they belong, that
ness, Its unreasonable, arrogant and blustering the activities and conduct of the Councils will
leadership, and its assumed authority to tell thi reflect credit on the people of theaWiregrass
Southern white people how they must comply and the South. Our people, Council members and
with supremecourt orders which these people non-members, alike, would have It no ohe ter way.
not ory question but bitterly resent In some And these ae our people. With them we have

Instances - as in this area - the Councils have gone throughretression, war, epidemic and
preceded NAACP thrusts at the local level. festival alike. We have wept with them, we have% The white people have the tight to organize, rejoled with them. We have run the scales of
to express their redress for grievance, to uWi nvery emotion. We hve argued a kin do, we
teirProtests and to look after their interest have shared vieoriesand defeats. We have

along racial lines as a collective grpip.cTheyo t f they dn' byo them we have
S 'have the rJghtot leadership a cOMMOnur -ae teh.

It wouldbe follyindeed, fortheCoun
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Far-Reaching New Measures
Aimed At Saving Segregation

4t

The bothan Eagle
Dothan, Alabama
Sunday, March 11, 1956

loeoso

rural Black Belt counties to fire
teachers who advocate non-segre-
gated classrooms.

Making public the membership
lists of the National Assn. for the
Advancement of Colored People in
two counties.

Directed At University
Along with those efforts to main-

tain the tradiisel..alor barriers,
a proposed constitutional amend-
ment will be submitted to the vote-
ers in a special statewide election
Aug. 28 in a separate approach to
the school integration problem. It
wz:0d gi.e par-t *"freedom of
choice" to say whether their chil-
dren attend integrated or segrega
tel clar-?s

Most of the efforts toward pre
serving the color line since the
present legislative session started
March 1 have been directed at the
University of Alabama and other
state-supported institutions of high-
er learning.

They were prompted by the vw-
lence at the university following
the enrollment of its first Negro
student, Autherine Lucy, who has
since been expelled and is seeing
readmission

White Alamal
One measure, by Rep. Charles

McKay of Talladega, would require
new students at any tax-supported
college to submit written endorse-
ifients from three graduates of
that school.

Since no Negro has ever grad-
uated from a state-controlled white
d~ufggW"pplications fo"T'EST
sMon to white schools would have
to be recommended by white alum-
al.

An even stronger measure came
from Rep. Pat Boyd of Pike Coun-
ty. It would authorize college au-
thorities to investigate the back-
ground of all prospective students
and turn them do wn if their
presence would endanger the
"'lives,health or welfare" of stu-
Aents or the school.

Applicants also would be judged
an their "morals, conduct, healthIand personal standards" and thelr
"bome environment."

The Legislature itself could take
er the administration of 'aay I-

tion umder still another bill
by Rep. Virgis Ah-

- 4 W .T_.b

sars to keep them segregated. It
was introduced by Sen. Gerald.
Bradford of Clarke County.

In transportation, Sen. Sam En-
gelhardt of Macon County proposed
to give railroad and bus companies
the right to make "reasonable"
rules for seating passengers "to
maintain peace and good ordei or
to preserve property."

The operator could refuse to ride
anyone who contested the seating
arrangement

Members of the House unani-
mously approved a resolution this
week appealing to the Supreme
Court to ease its anti-segregation
stand on the schools, but it hasn't
come out of the Senate Rules Com-
mittee.

Move Negroes North
A vote in the Senate is likely

next week.
But the upper chamber has asked

the House to return Marengo Coun-
ty Sen.' E. 0. Eddins' resolution
asking Congress to provide funds
to move Negroes out of the South.
It may be rescinded.

One school segregation measure
has already become law, enacted
by the Legislature last summer.
, Sponsored b y Engelhardt, it
would give local school boards al-
most unlimited police power to
tell individual pupils where to at-
tend grade school and high school
classes.

Although neither race is men-
tioned by name, the purpose is to
let the boards assign white pupils
to white schools and NIgN b
Negro schools.

Registration Fee
In separate acts, the Legislature

also authorized boards in Macon
and Marengo Counties to fire any
teacher who advocates race-mixing
in the schools. Negroes outnumber
white residents in both counties.

Another bill affecting 6nly Ma-
yengo County requires the regis-
tration of membership lists of any
organizations existing in that coun-
ty. Its avowed purpose was to get
the names of members et the
NAACP.

In Wilcox County, the NAACP
and any similar organization is re-
quired to pay ' registration fee at
$10 plus $5 for each member.

lhe "Freedom t' Choice" con-
sentine ad endment to be voted

£
4 -
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By REX THOMAS
MONTGOMERY, March 10 (0-

Par-reaching new measures have
been woven into the - widening
pattern of legislation designed to
preserve racial segregation in Ala-
bama.

.With the present special session
ofte egslature scarcely more
than a week old, bills have been
Introduced to:
- Give college authorities a legal
weapon against the enrollment of
Pegro students.
, Allow cities to dispose of public
recreational facilities to prevent
Integration there.

Keeping Negroes Out
Empower railroads and buses to

refuse to haul passengers who
won't abide by "reasonable" rules
a regulations on seating accom-
edations.

Reso.utions have been adopted in
one house or the other urging the
U.S. Sullreme Court to "modify"
its anti-segregation decrees in pub-
lic schools, and asking Congress to
appropriate funds to transport Ne-
groes out of the South.

And already enacted into law at
previous legislative sessions since
the historic school integration de-

lsions of 1954 are measures aimed
at-

Keeping Negroes out of white
schools below the college level.

Allowing school officials in two

ALLWO 1, F3l~"A oh C UnTmED
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PEOPLE'S FORUM -

An Alabama Negro Who Migrated North
Quits The NAACP, Praises Home State
Editor, of Alabama some *day rule the
the Eagle: world.Iamthankingallhfyok
I attach a letter-received from for what you are doing. I am,

one 'of my colored friends who left yours truly, a Negro from O
Alabama years ago and went to Heart of Dixie and my home
Brooklyn, N.Y. It is quite evident State is Alabama and my name
that he is still proud of his Is,
home State, Alabama, in its deal- John Tutler, 1
ings with segregation and t he Brooklyn, N.Y.
NAACP. (Enclosed, one IdAACP meth

Yours truly,
1A Bruce Hanahan,
Dothan, Ala.

Mr. Bruce Hanahan,
Dear Sir:

Tonight I cannot help but cry
because of the way Miss Autherine
Lucy has done. Sbq has made me
feel ashamed to be a Negrd. I
happen to be born in Alabama and
I know that the white people are
very, very nice to the Negroes.
And, Mr. Bruce, I know why all
of this trouble. I was once a mem-
ber of the NAACP but I quit, and
doyou know why I quit'

Well, I saw that the NAACP did
not recognize the white man in the
South and I knew at once that it
was no good. So I quit the ?AACP.
Mr. Bruce, I was a member it

ALL INFnMTION CONTAN e oughh to ind outerd
NAACP i owned and operated byuL IFO cAIiN sarIbuch of asm ar t NegroesUERLA& r Iand backed up by a bmch of peo-HER 4plewho think that they are smart-

2.5u,,no . er than any one else and I was soDAREeZ ' happy when Alabama showed
those Negroes just how smart they

/ W were until I just said, thank God
for my home State of Alabama.

The reason I am writing you this
is to ask you to please give this
story to the Alabama newspapers

The Dothan Eagle and tell them to keep up the good
work. It makes me feet mightyDothan, Alabama good to see my smart lawyer from

Sunday, March 11s 1956 Alabama showing these folks up
here just who is dumb. All I can
sa is thank God for my people

am and may the people

bersip card with the notation: "I
was a member of this mess. Be-
lieve me, it stinks.")

For This Amendment
Editor, . a
The Eagle:

The Legislature of Alabama I
recommending an Amendment to
the state constitution whereby I
the future should we have another
incident in the management of our
schools, such as the one in Tusc-
loosa, that our Legislature will be
called into session and assume all
of the duties of the Trustees an1
executive officer; of the school,
is entirely correct. In TuscaloosA,
the Trustees and Dr. Carmichail
were only obeying a state law, ofe
that had been sustained by 5 prev.
ious U.S. Supreme Court decisiods
and every Supreme Court of Ala-
bama School officers did not ma4
the laws. But the State of A*-
did. So, should we ever have such
an incident, let the people of Ali-
bama through its Legislature a.
sume full responsibility. Please leis
not penalize the School Executivts
with litigation for obeying Alabama
laws.

If the Federal Government wIsh-
es to put every citizen in Alabama
in jail for obeying our State law,
that is the Federal government's
problem.

I hope the prison fare will
good.

P. M. Crisle,
Bham 9,-Ala. 4
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RACIAL SITUATION 9 MONTC tALRY, AAMisandy-

ADVISED FIVE P. N. TODAY TNAT

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY, s IN

MONTCOMERY FOR BOYCOTT TRIAL AND EXPECTS TO BE MERE FOR

DURATION OF TRIAL. MOBILE WILL DISCREETLY FOLLO NIS

ACTIVITIES THROUCH SOURCES AND CONTACTS

PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED TO BUREAU. AT TRIAL TODAT~JUDEE EUCENE I

CARTER DENIED NOTION OF DEFENDANT TO QUASH INDICTMENT ON

CROUNDS BY BOYCOTT LAW INVALID. JUDGE CARTER GRANTED MOTION

OF DEFENDANT FOR SEPARATE TRIAL. REV. . L. KINC IS FIRST

DEFENDANT TO BE TRIED AND ESTIMATES MIS TRIAL VILL

TAKE A VEEK. ON MOTION OF CIRCUIT SOLICITOR WILLIAM F. THETFORD

INDICTMENTS ACAINST TNREE DEFENDANTS WERE DISMISSED INCLUDING

THAT AGAINST REV. N. Ce CLEVEVEIgjl mbf
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Date: 3/19/56

Transmit the following message via

IC
--017u0 ALA*

Mr. T
Mr. Nichols
M

Mr. Mohr -
Mr. Parsons..
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tammn
Mr. Nemae.
Mr. WinterrowL
Tele. Boom -
Mr. Helomaum.
Miss Gamtr

"IontGouery Advertiser," Monomery Ala.,
3/1/56, carried article Page 8-B captioned, Reporter
Tere for Boycott Trials Says Movement Confuses French."
This art:'cle quotes DANIEL MORGAIC, U. S. Reporter for
"?rance - Suoir" daily newspaper in France as saying,
"In France neonie have gone to lail for iust walkine2"

F In column City Limit by JO AZBELLCity Editor,
":ontgomery Advertiser, Page 9-a,AZBELL said that
a line was dropped by the printers and that the line should
have read that people in France were confused about why in
Ala. people have gone to jail for just walking. AZBELL
said, "Itt'wass an error and it is hereuitn corrected in the
interest of journalism and International relations. AZEELL
in describingiMCEGLIN's concern said t.2at MORGIINE "Did
a real :rench flip" and wqs "apparently worried about
being offered a Uhite Citizens Council membership gratis,
for early yesterday :-ORGAI--2 called to protest error in a
most protesting manner."

12.j'7-L iD
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MkAR 21 1956
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 1S UNCLA33FIEe

Sent *'Per
I Special Agent in Charge
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Office Memorandum * UNITED Si ATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI DATE: 3/20/56

FROM 2 .- ~Mobile

SUBJECT: A aAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

As of possible interest to the Bureau, enclosed
herewith are two copies each of the following newspaper items:

1) Item appearing in the Montgomery Advertiser,
Montgomery, Alabama, on 3/18/56, captioned "REPORTER HERE FOR
BOYCOTT TRIALS SAYS MOVEMENT CONFUSES FRENCH;"

2) Item appearing Alabama Journal, Montgomery, on
3/19/56 captioned "SEPARATE TRIALS PLANNED FOR 90 IN BUS
HEARING;"

3) Item appearing Alabama Journal, Montgomery, on
3/19/56 captioned '3-JUDGE COURT NAMED TO HEAR ATTACKS ON
ACTS;^

/L 4) Item appearing in Montgomery Advertiser, Mont-
gomery, on 3/18/56 captioned "FIVE LAWYERS READY DEFENSE OF
BOYCOTTERS."

SNGLOj URE
2 - Bureau (Enc. 8)(100-135-61)(AIRMAIL)
1 - Mobile (44-439)
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Five Lawyers
Ready Defense
Of Boycotters

By STEVE LESSER
Five Negro attorneys will de-

tend 93 Negroes who stand tril*
here at 10 a.m. tomortow on
,charges of advocating an illegal
boycott of Montgomery City Lines
bases by 40,000 Montgomery Ne-
groes.

Among the 93 are 25 Negro min-
sters At their arraignment here
recently, 89 Negroes pleaded not
pilty. Four others have been ar-
rested since the grand jury re-
turned 11 indictments naming 113
Negroes who allegedly have insti-
gated the boycott.
BEFORE JUDGE

Defending the Negroes will be
Arthur Shores, Orzell Billingsly
Jr. and Peter Ball all of Bir-

ingham, and Fred D. Gray and
Charles Langford of Montgomery.
Stores gained fame as the at-
torney for Autherine J. Lucy, 2-
pear-old Negro woman who twice
was ordered admitted to the Uni-
versity of Alabama by a federal
court, only to be expelled for un-
founded charges she made against

%university.

he Negroes will appear before
judge Eugene W. Carter in Cir-
juit Court. The attorneys for the
defense have waived trial by Jury
pgd will allow the judge to rule

each case. Reasons for this
(See BOYCOTT, Page ZA)

move were ..ag.Yaealed yester- . ,
day by the defense
FREEDOMS VIOLATED

Cater,- rbo bad ditectel-twi
grand jury to investigate the, bus
boycott, must tide on defense de- The boycott began last Dec.
arurftrs before the trials begin ter Rosa arks, a Negro meem-
the demurrers claim in -effect,4est. was lned $14 for rafsal
that the freedoms of speech, wor- move to # Negro section
emitted po unlawful act, that thel te passengers entered a ty
boycott law im unconstitutional and bu. At mas meetings in local
thatt he freedoms ofipeech, wor- Negro churches, Negro ministers
ship and peaceful assembly have 'and other leaders urged the city's
been violated. 40,0Negrolfnot to ride the
.'The Tawhywtc has bees used buses.
only in labor disputes in the state. They complied virtually 100 per
was upheld n1942 by the Ala- !centAnd either walked, rode taxi-
-bama StatsSupreme Cotrt The cabs or forced $14 fos. -
cief ense ap&rentUy plans "to Wp-cott leaders 'it l*Asdid not de-'
peal Lo fede* courts in the event 'mand an ervet i segregation but
of convictfo*psy calling the law insisted that bus eating be on a
a violation 41,140 U.S. Consitu--'irst come, first-served" basis,

bo . P, f-and - - . starting with the hack seats for
hirvit'- Soitor& WIN=a r.,000 Negroes and front seats tor

Tetford ltuh h eSuartend whites.
Mlaury Smtth,'pla to meet today' Company officials Weused to
to discuss theipstrategy. este. T aprequirement that the 10
day, they gave no ubcation as
to waich of the 93 they would cal bltK seats be reserved for whites.
for prosecution first Similarly, ot leaders "also demanded Ne-
the defense would not reveal if m daersn or predominantly N-
the Negroes would call for sep ;
arate trials, which would stretch Lato, hoerAyFedGa
the proceedings out over a period iled a petition in Federal District
of several weeks, or if they would to declare bus segrbeot
stand trial together. Alltndefend- Gray was then accusedants are charged with exactly th its. '

to~~~~~ dicusthirsraeg.gYstrdrp h eqsuiementh tt e o

same misdemeanor, which carries ate s erve fohes
fo poe utontfmrthSarly.0 one of the five Negro wom
a dense ofl not moreea if diwerI as plaintiffs. e was clearly

and Notroess would $100ll finsp by Judg rart

plus not m ore than six m months Iniol s t L r he er, y d
the countyAi. Montgomery Advertiser

Circu t Clerk John Mathews said o detgomery, Alabama
yesterday that subpoenas h a v e Date 3-/ 4
been issued for 77 witnesses - 45
for the defense and 32 for the Peage w
state Included amongthose sub-
poenaed are City Commissioners
W. A. Gayle, Clyde Sblers and Re: RACIAL SITUATION
Frank Parks; Police Chief G. J aMONTGOMERY ALABAMA
Ruppenthal, th e Rev.i Robert
Graetz, white pastor of an all- Buile:hs00-135-61
Negro church, and Montgomery o e v-439

Crity LiCes Manager J. . Bagley.
ie bus driver po have ben
bpoenaed.

AlL INFOM110N CONTAINED

102 /
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The boycot rs here won sup-
port from Rp. m Clayton
Powell Jr. (D-NY), pastor of the
(Negro) Abyssinian B a p t I s t
Church Jn New York and leader
of a civil rights tl6c In the 'U.S.
House. 1O( urged federal pro-
tection for Montgomery Negroes
involved in the boycott.

Powell proposed that Negroes
throughout the U.S. support Mont-
gomery Negroes by joining March
28 in a "National Deliverance Day
of Prayer." He sai8 no Negroes
should work or attend school be-
tween 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. on that
day.

Powell reniged when a spiritual
leader of 5,000,000 Negroes said
he -would "not go' along with #
national economic boycott. Pow-
ell replied immediately th'st he
had not intended a work stop-
page but 'that he was "interest-
ed in prayer only."

So the boycott has raged for 16
weeks without noticeable violence
on either side. Montgomerp has
become the center of political bat-
tes on local, state and national
levels. It has been the congre-
gating place for more than 50
newsmen from all over the globe.

The 16-week-old battle will reach
its fir-t climb t tomorrow
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STGREGATION LAW-MADE TARGET':- .

*3-Judge.Court .

Named To Hear',
Attacks On Acts

By CHARLES SULLIVAN
U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals

Judge Richard T. Rives of Mont-
gomery and U. S. District Judge
Seybourn H. Lynne of Birmingham
will be members of a three-judge
court to bear a case attacking the
constitutionality of local and state
laws requiring racial segregation
on public transportation.

Judge Joseph C. Hutcheson Jr.,
presiding judge of the U. S. Cir-
tuit Court of Appeals, fifth cir-

t recently designated the two
eral jurists to rule on the case
ng with U. S. District Judge

rank M. Johnson Jr.. of Mont-
orery.

Five Montgomery Negro women
filed a federal suit here asking
that Montgomery city ordinances
and Alabama state statutes requir-
Ing racial segregation on pu blic
conveyances be declared unconsti-
tutional. The suit, entered on Feb.
1 by Negro attorneys Fed D. Gray
and Charles Langford, claimed that
local and state transportation seg-
regation laws violated rights guar-
anteed the Negroes under the 14th
Amendment to the U. S. Constitu-
tion.

Named as defendants in the orig.
ial suit were Montgomery city

Commission members W. A. Gayle,
Frank Parks, and Clyde Sellers,

long with Police Chief G. J. Rup-
thal, Montgomery City Lines

Company, and two bus driv-
- James F. Blake and Rbrt

~ere.

No date has been set for hear-
ing the case.

Some 20 days after the Negroes
filed suit, attorneys for the city
and the bus company field an-
swers denying most of the Ne-
groes' allegations and asking dis-
missal of the suit. On March 8,
Attorneys Gray and Langford filed
an amended complaint in U. S.
District Court here dropping the
name of Jeaneatta Reese, as one
of the plaintiffs and adding the
three members of the Alabama
Public Service Commission as de-
fendants.

The Reese woman had told city
officials that she did not consent to
having her name placed on the
federal suit filed on Feb. 1. An
unlawful practice charge against
Atty. Gray for allegedly represent-
ing a person in legal action without
consent was dropped in Circuit
Court here for lack of jurisdiction.
U.S. District Attorney Hartwell Da-
vis has said that he had the un-
lawful practice charges against
Gray "under consideration," a n d
had "no comment" today.

Attorneys for the city, bus com-
pany and new defendants C. C.
Owens, Jimmie Hitchcock, and
Sibyl Pool of the Alabama P.S.C.
have until March 30 to file an an-
swer to the amended complaint.

Judge Johnson is automatically
a member of the three-judge court
swane the suit was filed in the
district where he presides....

Alabama Journal
Montgomery, Alabama
Date '-/F-
Page

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

Bufile: 100-135-61
Mofile: 44-439

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HREIN 1i UNCL IFIED
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Bagley was allowed to sty ofily

i neg -and .&Another fendant ISepa ra riaIs 'told him the Neiroes probably
would resume riding the buses if
their demands fh better seating

| 1 Farrangements, employment of Ne-IP tanned For 90 -- eof
treatment were met.

Tebscompany manager ew.i
mtdthe number of Negro pa-In Bus Hlearing :rMig.In BusHearig eners has fallen off 90 to 35

Thetford sought to introduce two
Circuit Judge Eugene Carer documents as evidence, but the

threw out a defense petition attack. Judge ruled them out unless they
Ing validity of a grand jury indict, are tied in witb. King. The nate
ment and ordered 90 Negroes of the documents wasn't mide
brought to trial today for the pro known in court.
longed mass boycott of segregate4 The judge overruled defense *.
city buses in Montgomery. :mnurrers which argued that the Ja.

A short time before, the sta:4 dictments under a seldom-used
had asked for and was granted das15Alabama anti-boycotting law violate.
missal of charges against three oted the Negroes' rights of free
the original 93 defendants. At tb, speech, freedom of assembly and

-same time, defense attorneys foe freedom of worship as guaranteed
really asked for separate trials fr by both the state and federal con-
each of the indicted Negroes. stitutins.
Judge Carter was required by las SHORES READS DEFENSE
to grant that request. Defense Atty. Arthur D. Shores
toV. grant ALEe STof Birmingham also contended that
3EV. KING CALLED Fdn t I RT the indictments themselves

The first defendant called to tr vague thatthedefd
was Rev. M. L. King Jr., a lead$
spokesman for the boycotter unable to tell specifically what acts
whose home was damage by dynatthey were charged with comroit.
mite the night of Jan. 30, but noting. The indictments merely 4-*
ene was injured. ledge violations of the anti-boydot

The State ran into difficulty atdaw. ,
the outset in trying to prove King res alse argued that other
whs part of a conspiracy. Judge co have upheld the right .f
Carter sustained defense objections s of people to urge customers
Jo several questions because, heto withhold their patronage from
aid, the prosecution hadn't linked (See BUS BOYCOIT, Page t-A
them directly to King.

J. H. Bagley, manager of Mont-
gomery City Lines and the first
witness, told of attending two
meetings in which he said the
Baptist minister acted as spokes-
man for his race in presenting
demands to the bus company.

But the judge wouldn't let Big.
ley answer when Circuit Solicitor
William F. Thetford asked him -
why his company's business bid
fatien bff sinceism..W the day

boycott began. *

C)

-4-.-

busiiiss places in orbito improve
e conditions of those
pecifically, he referred to a

which be said the courts -
Ignized the rights of Neresto
refuse to patronize merchantsho
declined to hire Negro employed .

Answering the demurrers, Cir-
cuit Solicitor William F. Thetford
said the State Supreme Court has
upheld the,anti-boycott law and has
said it violates no constitutional
rights.
CITES HIGH 'COURT RULINGS

Thetford also said the U. S. Su-
preme Court has tWice refused to
review the state law which he in-
terpreted At concurring with the
Alabama Supreme Court that the
statute is constitutional.
The trials started an hour -and

ive minutes late because Judge
'arter, who will judge the de-
endants in the absence of juries,
vas called away from the court-
iouse to attend the funeral of a
relative .
rHREE CHARGES DISMISSED

At the outset of the proceedings,
Chetford asked for dismissal of in-

tments against Alfred ElI s,
oker T. Holmes and the P
C. Cleveland, pastor of the y
eet Baptist Church. Thet d
plained that further investi -

ion by his office "raised a
tantial doubt of their guilt."

Montgomery Advi
eP^M&*"% 1

I7~iI

motgOmery, u=
Date 1.,3 -1-31
Page

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMAERY, ALABAMA
Bufile: 100-135-61
Mofile: 44-439

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERUNNLAS'SH U
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Judge Carteropned court with
a stern wargnThainst spectators
talking during the trial and cau-
tioned them, "If you came here
to be entertained you're in the
wrong place "

Only a few white men were in
the courtroom and most of them
were newspaper reporters or wit-
nesses The rest of the crowd
were Negroes.

Twenty-five Negro ministers and
as other members of their race
were called to trial for the pro-
longed mass Negro boycott of Mont-
gomery City Lines Buses.
CORRIDORS JAMMED

Long before the court was called
to order, Negroes jammed the cor-
ridor and stairs leading to the sec-
ond-floor courtroom.

The defendants had eight Negro
attorneys, including Robert Carter
of New York, a member of the le-
gal staff of the National Assn. ior
the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple.

Also present as an "interested
spectator" was Negro Congress-
inan Charles C. Diggs Jr. (D-Mich)
Diggs said he came here to watch
the proceedings had also to bring
a "substantial sum of money" con-
tributed by -residents of Detroit tco

-support the protest against bus seg-
regatbon. He said it was more than
$5,000.

With Diggs was his legal adviser,
Basil W. Brown of Detroit.

Ironically, the light-s k i n n ea
Brown had to identify himself as a
Negro before Bailiff Addie Mosley
wopld permit him to sit next to his
employer iffI'"Wgregated court-
room.1.

ULES ON PEITION
Before the tiasi d proceed,

Judge Carter had to rule on a de-
fense petition attacking validity of
the anti-boycotting indictments re-
turned by a grand jury Feb. 21.
' Negro atorneys filed pre-trial
demurrers protesting that tht
prosecution under a seldom-used
state law violates the defendant's
rights of free speech, freedom of
worship and peaceful assembly,
under the law as guaranteed by
the U. S. Constitution.

A demurer is a legal device
which argues simply that no un-
lawful offense - has been com-
mitted
POSSIBLE APPEAL

By raising the question of con-
stitutional rights, the defense law-
yers built the framework for a
possible appeal to the U. S. Su-
preme Court if the boycotting Ne-
groes are convicted. But, they de-
clined to comment on their plans
before the trials opened.

The anti-boycotting law, en-
acted in 1921 as a weapon against
labor strife, prohibits any con-
spiracy or agreement to hinder
the operation of a lawful business
"without just cause or legal ex-
cuse " The grand jury said the
bus boycott is illegal.

Maximum penalty for violating
the seldom-used law Is six months
in jail and a $1,000 fine.

The indidLedbNgroes have

waived the or jury trial.
electing instead to let the trial
judge decide their guilt or In-
nocence. Fred D. Gray of Mont-
gomery, one of the Negro attor-
neys, declined to say why they
chose that course.
' The Rev. Robert S. Graetz,
white pastor of an all-Negro
Church who has attended some of
the boycott rallies, is one of 77
witnesses subpoenaed for the
trials. Graetz also testified before
the investigating grand Jury.
4 Also summoned for testimony
are Mayor W. A. Gayle and Po-
ice Commissioner Clyde Sellers,
two of Montgomery's three city
commissioners who have publicly
affiliated with the pro-segregition
Montgomery County Citizens Coun-
cil since the boycott began.

After unsuccessful efforts to set-
fe the bus dispute, the mayor is-

sued a stern statement urging
white residents to refrain from
giving ries to any Negro.

The btcotting Negroes have re-
lied chiefly, however, on a car
pool of 50 to 350 automobiles which
has replaced the buses as a means
of getting to and from work. Some
of the Negroes under indictment
are drivers of the motor pool
cars.
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'SIWIFICANT' ASSI MENT

Reporter Here For Boycott Trials
'SaysMovementrtmfuses French

I

- MORGAINE I
a Demes Up O Seyce#

I

Montgomery Advertiser
Montgomery, Alabama
Date 3-If -5'
P age . 6

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
Bufile: 100-135-61
Mofile: 44-439

ALL INFORl1"TI'ON CONTAINED

EKGLO~UR~

' '- ' ' --~

A French newspaper correspon-
dent who arrived here yesterday
to bone up" on theNegro

ott before covering the rs
rrow, said that in Fr e
le have gone to jail for

The reporter, Daniel Mo-gaine,
US. correspondent of France-
Soir, which has a circulation of
one and a half million, said that
in France the boycott proceed-
ings are considered "much more
Important" than the Autherine
lucy or Emmett Till cases be-
tause this is "not a case but a
social movement."
ECONOMIC CASE

The boycott will have more con-
bequence in the Negro's Jause
1.an the legal cases became it
Itay have an effect of t:men-
qus pressure, he said.

gaine said that in France
e- is no segregation and that
tegration is practiced completW

by. He added there are Negoes
the French Senate.
'We think the boycott big

use 40,000 to 50,000 N roes
ye refused to obey the th's

It is a big story on the con-
tinent," he added. -

GNIFICANT ASSIGNMENT
Morgaine said that he had been

a reporte- for 10 years and had
served as a London correspondent.
His coverage of the boycott is
Significantly shown by the other
stories his newspaper has assigned

rim to cover. They include Presi.
dent Eisenhower's illness, the Sam
Sheppard murder case, United Na-

ions, and other top stories. -
He said that be had not ePa

tny trouble in Mostgome-y -
this a passive -"a g-

-movement but he had d
at uble in Tuscaloosa and tr.

am due to the Lucy case.
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RACIAL SITUATIc, PESACOLA, ILORIDA, LWASHITOI PAPRS
REFLECT WO WHITICXNXMDagaW By M OF r038 AT PEXNSAColA

FLORIDA, ON MARCH WW 9FV, AR on WHI MAN, JON T.
pAOY, AD ACCUSED A 5WRO OF SftALING CRATE OF ORANGE
rma aALor ti ocu ACCORDITo ARCE, I D

NOSPITALIZRD AD TWO OTR=g Ap TRDOT. MALOY AEgLY
FIRED A 0N WOUNDING FOSTER *zxo IE0, AND GUN TA

"LOTflyLOU ARIJ A MAW!aNGROraI A111an. o ALLZo
ACCaMAwI 3! alayA cLsOUM, nIT, or PaNaoolA.
ADVISE B! RETUN TEL DETAILS GARDING 2RIS SITUATI AND
ANY IVORMATI AS TO ACTION 2Ag LOCAL AUTHOI
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FFD-3t (6-21-55)

F BI

Transmit the following message via I-

Date: 3/23/56

ATRTFI.
ATWr~T.

C ATR MAIL
(Priority or Meshod of Mailing)

FromSA , Mobile

To: Director,

MY. 5rwmm~
Mr. sadaL

f. Maon
Mr. MobY---
Mr. Parsos-
Mr. JRosn.--

- Mr. Tarm.--
Mr. Nease

- Mr. Winterrowd.
Td" ROOM-
Mr. BouomaDL.
Kin any

RACIAL SITUATION 0V'V
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 0 DC r
SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY FEREWIS - SW P 11%3ic

Remytel 3/19/56; Cleveland airtel to Bureau, 3/15/56.

stated also that he lea rom other
unidentil egro persons that while as in Montgomery
during the past week, that he recruited some SWP members
from among the Negroes. No one was specifically identified
in regard to this matter.

Cthat he was making a
contributonto-theMontgomeryEpfrovement Association, but
did not specify the size of the contribution.

Mobile will attempt t4
recruits allegedly recruited

stif the alleged SWP
wand will attempt to

(L) -Bureau:(100-135-61)(AM-REGISTERED) //- /

2 Mobile (44-439)(cc 100-110).a /o

t7 MAR 2~9%
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FD-36 (6-21-55) C.
F BI

Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC,

To:

PAGE TWO

ascertain additional information concerning

'C

HALLFORD

Special Agent in Charge

1.

.7

I 'C

I

Sent M PerApproved:
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I, MosILE 3-21-ss6

DIRECTOR, FBI UIC E T

!-RACO REBUTEL TO ATLANTA, MOBILE AND BRA FIFT INSTANT.

ADVISE am

NINETEENTH INSTANT

INFORMED KIN FIFTHEENTN INSTANT NECRO

PURCHASED CARTON TVENTYTWO CALIbER ItTOL

AMMUNITION AND ALL OTHER PISTOL AMMUNITION

AND NEGRO REQUSTED IF NE MAD ANY LUGER AMMUNITION

HE MAD LEARNED A NEGRO HAD CONE TO

AND BAD BOUGHT

UP ALL EXISTING PISTOL AMMUNITION IN STOCK THERE. ALLEN

IS SMALL RURAL COMMUNITY AND FOR APPROXIMATELY PAST VEEK

A ROAD WORK CANG FOR SOUTHERN IR NAVE BEEN STAIN IN ALLEN

ON RAILROAD CARS. 1jQST OF CANC CONSISTED ENTIRELY OF

NECROES CANC. S FROM SELMA, ALABAMA. FOR INFO BUREAU.

)I' L L FO2 a
r Fe s ' - RECORD -

END AND ACK PLS gA 29 1%6

VA 7*22 PHOK FBIVALO

OK EDNXXX £ND PLS x o aBELmom
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SAAM AM .64

Offic

FROM

SUBJECT:

e M emory d UM; UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Yr. L. V. Boardman March 27

-A*. H. Bea
. 1 DBelmmo

RACIAL SITUATION
STATE OF ALABAMA 4 S Z00
Buf ile 100-135-61 Tam.___

Wintenowd
The attached teletype from the Mob ie 0fice Tele. Room

dated MDAch:2March5627st1956

:Sedq~acn I&-T- . .1
Bufl 100-1561 Nesse ..... cato o

2hliber iatol ammunition and a o ther piltol ammunition
The Negro also requested if T

*aWn7on&

Io ao to
Negro had gone

nd*t alln

Illen is small rural community and a road-work
gang of the'Southern Railroad has been staying in Allen on
railroad cars. The gang composed entirely of Negroes amei5
reportedly 'from Selmas Alabama.

-~t( The above data was disseminated to the Departmentland inIrested intelligence agencies by memorandum dated
March 22, 1956; however, the attached teletype does not state
how much ammunition was purchased, the identities of the Negroes
who bought it or what was done with it.

OBSERVATION:

It is believed a discreet check should be made by the
Mobile Office to obtain any additional Aaaftboncerning th-c*Matter. & ) - F3
RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommendedthd#9 etmch
/tMobileoffice.-we&

Enclosure
co - Mr. Boardman .

Mr. Belmon*
Mr.:7 A9

bOAF 4 iAF

ed airtel be sent to

END.

-kr

4NdmL

................



- -, .1WAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
.& DEPARTMENT OF AISTICE

/ YdMUNICATIO SECTION

MAR16 1956

rdfhas

FB , MOBILE 3-16-56 7-,
O

RECTOR, .**UICENT...

RACO - MEo b A
RACIAL SITUAfflW FlNTCOMER~tALABAMA4

V
4 7 PM Npo

Mr.Whzw
3b Rm
aft 3om
An 00

HE ASSOCIATED

CITIZENS COUNCIL OF ALA. VILL ANNOUNCE FOLLOWING ACTION.,

QUESTIONNAIRES WILL BE CIRCULATED TO ALL FACULTY MEMBERS OF WHITE

COLLEGES IN ALA. TO ASCERTAIN VIEWS OF EACH ON INTE RATIONN,

RESULTS WILL' BE PUBLISHED TO ACQUANT PARENTS OF STUDENTS AT

SUCH COLLEGES.

R A LL T 1D

END AND ACK PLS RECORDED -124

VA M8-50 PM OK FBI WA LO
IG A 27 ION
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'RECORDED - 124
1004.3"-

fI ,,
hktes Kmzth Sao 2)16

ALL IFRM ION CONTAIND
NEREN!UCLASIFIEf'
DATE i~

lt

ftems

SubJ cots

Assistant Chif of Staffl, WeIig~
Departuent'st the Army
Whe Pehntago
we ~z~ton 10S b.,.

Attentins h4.fp euwity bivisie

Ibhn usear Usvew, 3irmof0
federalBureau of 2nvestigatlak

IRACIAL IUATIW
MX5TGCKWalA

fU £WUWOL41,U&S LW&W9wuM4&4YW A~uMan MM"
tUe f*ooing stms

qsestomaiwes vmild be 6siw~ould to all fesulty
embers at white eoUeges In Alabama to determine the vlvs
of $e6h an lategrtiong results of wbieh wUldbe published
fer w einformstien of the pronto of t"e stVAsats at sash
*ollges.

te 721 has pweimaslI =dad to yo701
e*pies Stfweot sn9 wnnthe Sacttes Ofthe itlSenSfounoils noAaam teltter may'" $e'IDAIALtAAth
Associated CitiSezi @MOilof AlabM " refewtdEI0aoe
cc - Assistant Attorney General (By Form 0..6, same date) AL -

Willpi FY 0, Tompkins

4p.. -

- Nchols -

Bemn
Hbbo__
Mohr_

- Parsons -

-- Rosen
- Tamm. I

- lw

47
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letter to Assistant Chief at Stafft Itellgnce
Dpartment at the A

* *,

s w Director at Wal bt*11semes
spartmet at the Wavy

?b Pentagen'
washigt 25s
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4-750 (2-7-79)
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s) ' 97 (C,
material available for release to you.

with no segregable

E Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

O Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Z Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies)
, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies); -

as the information originated

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.
with them. You will

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s)*

O] For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
DELETED PAGE(S) X

NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxmxxxx

xxx
mxxxx

/

FBI/DOJ
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lev,15 W61. A5 "



PAGE II

COI NTIA 0

A copy of "The Militant" enclosed for Nobile.

KELLY

CON FI JTAL
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su.bje t *
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"I
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Tolson

00 on Scion

Al7

Classifedby,
Declassify m.

Bfft . I off*"ne
ae*Psrat ~ 0e040-A
f"e Pentege

7e~erl brem V aweetgsA -- V I y R A!WCT

DAT ?;?2

mftrk v 1a WO 0eeaeemssethe prosonee of geeress
wabere ofthe 5eofi"US#* Werkers hrty, a erowssson

*Stod bygt e iormel Uearm Wader Iaeea$$We Ner
low0 Lan sngowerU l 4bems, LIneesaetiea wth theb#N* .1 0,0 5&O styaac $ Uthat eSft b* N##*"*

00 - Mobile (Information) (44-439 Rial SituatonntoerV
kosrdmsn

Nkiho J,
Del-

moh,

Rosen_______
Tam__ j& (),
Iinteffowd-
Tele. Room-
Holloazn
Geady

-1

cc- Assistant Attorney General
WarreA*$'fiey fI (sent by Form 0-6, same

- date)
cc Ass istant Attorney General

Will taxnF Tompkinzs (sent by Form 0-6, same
date)
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FD-36 (6-21-55)

F BI

'Date: 3/26/56

Transmit the following message via AIRTEL.

'RE G I S T
(Priority or Method of Mailinj)

From SAC, Detroit (100-25025)

To: Director, FBI

RACIAL SITUATION - /yo/3/4Q
7(

M r. Tolson.
m r. Nie ols
Mr.

rr. Parsons.-..
Mr. Rosen..........
Mr. Tamu.
Mr. Nease.....
Mr. Winterrowd..
Tele. Room.

r. Holloman....

-z

9%.

& -

BROWN

4 - Bureau REGISTERED
(1 - 61-376 C.

1 - Chicago REGISTERED
(1 - 100- RACIAL SITUATION)

1 - Nbbile (Info.) REGISTERED
(100- RACIALSTITTdW)

4 - Detroit 1 - 100-25025)
1 - 100-6075 COMINFILI
1 - 100-3348 NAACP)
11 - 100-19944 DAYLET)

AIRTEL
63 Al

Anoroved:1

-

I 0r

TTAW..r.nt
C..

e~.

RMcORDEDU

2 " -L271956
ALL INFRMAN 25 2

KL-;

DAYIET. The 3/25/56 edition of the "Michigan Edition T '?
Worker," page 16, columns 3 and 4, carries an article 4tioned
"Local Send $s to Alabama." Instant article reads as follows:

"Detroit - Dodge, Plymouth, and Ford Rouge locals of the UAW
have all pledged economic aid to the heroic bus boycotters in
Montgomery, Ala. The resolutions, a gesture of solidarity,
were adopted by members either in local meetings or delegated
council bodies. Ford Local 600 on March 28 willhave a
plant-wide collection, the proceeds of which will go to the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People.
In Chicago, UAW locals have sent $2000 to back up the Chi
Southern people's struggle. The idea for this campaign .
in Chicago was sparked by HILLIARD ELLIS, Local 453, UAW is
organizer. ELLIS said the response 'was terrific; in
one plant where 26 of the 33 workers are white Southernery c
everyone gave.'"
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Stgat PtM N. 64

Office Men .du
TO

nZoA SAC, Dallas (100-9990)

5U~UCT:

b

4t

The informants contacted are as follows:

(&)

The indices of the Di
value in identifying

e reflect no information of

The Dallas Office will be alert for information indicating
that Communist Party members or members of related groups

may plan trips to Alabama, during racial disturbances there,
t as requested in referenced airtel.

RUC .ALL INFCmLiTION CONTA!

4 Bureau
Mobile

1 - Dallas

meh

I -

(100-135-61) (Registered Mail
(44-439) (Registered Mail)
(100-9990)

OTHERWISE

)

iECORDED-19

r9 I

%OVERNMENT

A/t

cyl



AIR-TEL

U

lEw YOU! (100m4013)

ISZA (1004.

DATE TA~ \

)

-- *ew York 1T1ies' *t 3/26/56 on page 27 reported ispoeoh b;
Roy. KING at Concord Baptist Churoh, Brooklyn# Wye )/2515
setting forth that unsucceusful attempts made Ito sell. Ufbis

Militant" outside the *hurch. Boston include Moble *In
dissemination any additional itormatior weived. w
activities SW? leadership in Montgomery.

fXILl

-=- INFORMATION CONTAIN
HEREIN !,-:, 17N '-ISSIFIED
EXCEPT 2S-907M
OTHMRWI SU

7

It o -r ~'am (1O0-16) WR)
AM~ Duile100-13-5-61 RACIAL SIVTAI~p MONTGONM~Yp ALA.)

1I Boston 104442) (SW?) (NM) 'F

R ob tl is IW&UP (RUG.)(Rm)W

NY""7w.)
ITN - -.--4I.5

3K(#7-3)

11)L

APRL9

I
* :-~ th.~~i

I
- ' ~

mOT RECOfRDED 4"

t~z4v4164 MAR ))15

COP 'D-I.--E -

(

'I

.1' -
~' .1*

3/27/56

BW?*a

Classified
Decassify

-4

) ~

C-o



'''C.

(ffice Memor, FUm
"*f% Director, FBI

TO

one COPY

* UNITEDSTAT GOVERNMENT

DATE: 3/23/56

SAC, Mobile-
~:~A~?c> d 4)/q/IDA

RACIAL -CONDITIONS IN STITE7rICRD

As of possiblelinterest 
to the Bureau,

each of the following 
newspaper items:

1. Item appearing in ThedFloridaDTimes 
Union,

Florida3/22/56 captioned 
PRESIDENT ASKED TO

nTYTR LEAERS."

4-

.9

1k

k
Burea

Mobile

I am attaching

Jacksonville,CALL PARLEY OF

appearing in The FloridaTimesUnion, 
Jacksonville

3/21/56, captioned "KEEP-SEGREGATION 
PARLEY SET TODAY.

1~'C

(44-0 )O-A

ALL INFORNP.11ON CONTAIND
mrrttI !WMF~Cf

RECORDED 84qr]L

~wIc
b'b r>i11

_ -9/.o

13r Z,1
itc ih 956.

-.- W~t-.

141 ~ ~ . ~W~'

2. Item
Florida,

C"t
A ~/

V

/

RECORDED - 84
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MOMENTOUS MEETING

Keep-Seg
Parley Se

t By BERTC
Times-Union Capitol

t TALLAHASSEE, March 2
mentous conferences in the st
ducted in Tallahassee at 2:30
purpose of setting in motion
segregation at all levels in Flo

t The highest state officials and
. Board of Control members will be ti

Joined by the presidents of the
r State School Superintendent and
)t County School Board Assas. and h

Florida legislators in seeking a de- sin
fense against Integration. tra

to a
Spurred by the US. Supreme i

Court's decision ordering the Uni- G
versity of Florida law college ti

0 opened immediately to Virgil Haw-
kins, Daytona Beach Negro, state He

D officials called the conference. It werwill be held in the Cabinet room, be
r but if the crowd is large may be
a shifted to one of the legislative 2

conference rooms. Ric
- At present, only one new pro-Ge

poSlhas been made public. Rep. U.S
Is teeth Ballmger of Tallahassee pre

.ug ted a special session of theit
1 e lature to consider an emer- ha
1 gent constitutional amendment cisi
r which would give the governor sole tion

authority over enrollment regula- K

mer
He
en

ic
bly
the

or desf

~-Coal
ve.
teg

6rbill
In ley

in c
as

act
tion

:. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -Auhrt vrerlmn eu a
11d

,the
des

ALL INFO"P, ~ T IN 4D
FERErN iv bf~&FD

0regation
't Today
CAMERON
Correspondent
0-One of the most mo-
tate's history will be con-
0 p.m. tomorrow for the

some plan to maintain
rida.

ns at the three state universities
u six junior colleges.
Immune to Contempt Writ

Ballinger said such authority
would be invested In the governor
ce he Is the only state adminis-
Ltive officer who has immunity
a Supreme Court contempt cita-
on.
Dov. LeRoy Collins has ques-
ned whether such authority
would be invested in one official.

said be felt there probably
re other legal steps that could
taken to block Integration In

rida.
he state, through Atty. Gen.
chard W. Ervin and Asst. Atty.

n. Ralph Odum. will ask t he
S. court for an opportunity to
sent the state's side of the case
the Hawkins decision. The state

25 days from the date the de-
ion was rendered to file a peti-
n for a hearing.
Ervin has stated that the Bal-
ger amendment plan has some
nit and should be considered.
plans to submit it to the coar

ence tomorrow.
May Submit Proposals

ollins has indicated be pr**
will offer a plan or plans as
defense for the state against

egregation.
Meanwhile, the State Bo&td of
patrol has moved to tighten en-
rnce regulations at the three uni-
sities as a defense against in.
ration.
he 1955 Legislature passed a
introduced by State Sen. Char-
E. Johns of Starke that gives

al school authorities power of
ignment of enrollment. It was
ented after a North Carolina
which has been held Oonstitu-
al by a federal district co
appeals.
he bill Is seen as a bloc
Inst Integration In the public
ools for some years to come.

Re: RACIAL CONDITIONS
STATE OF FLORIDA
Mofile 44-00-A

rs-'% /
-- /

THE FLORIDA TIMES-UNION
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
MARCH 21, 1956

IN



., t
ON INTEGRATION QUESTION

President Asked to Call
Parley of Dixie Leaders

By HERBERT CAMERON - t
Times-Unfa Capitol Correspondent

TALLAHASSEE, March 21-A conference of Florida's highest officials, educa-
tors and legislators called on President Eisenhower today to call an immediate meet-
ing of Southern governors and attorneys general in an effort to work out the prob-
lems arising from the U.S. Supreme Court desegregation edicts.

I The conference also authorized
G I&LRoy Collins and AttY. Oe.t oa- .had l o Collinsto appntt G. moral scrutiny under the regu-. .. They show the Incentive

aR ard W. Ervin to appoint Alations adopted today by theBoard results when our people are pulled-c mittee of leading constitution- of Control, by one side or the other Into fight-
- I lawyers an retired circuit The board's action also tightens ing pits of the extremists. But I

ep r that would be most effee- the scholastic ratings that must be believe the great masses of the
I tive legally In blocking Integration fmadeby students seeking a di- people of Florida, white and Negro,

'.ln Flrida. on from high schools. This was do not want to be extremists."
After the committee has analyzed seen as another way against Ne- Atty. Gen. Ervin reviewed the

p s in the fight against goes entering the state's two white Hawkins case through the recentdesegregation i h ttsui universities. decision of the U.S. Supreme CourtIn te stte'sf~lland said he felt the Board of Con-
versities, the program would be The governor read a prepared trol should continue its survey to
a bmitted to the committee as a statement at the opening of the get statewide reaction to Integra-

le This group is made up of conference In which he stated he tion.
members of the Cabi- has recognized in recent weeks "a

net, Board of Control, president of dangerous deterioration In our ra- Board of Controlhi entt~e Senate and speaker of the cial relations generally. Many said be felt that Coln alreadyHouse, presidents of the Florida times as much newspaper copy has the authority to move In on
1 School Board and County School has been devoted to racial out- admissions to the tate's universi-
. Superintendents Assns., members bursts since the campaign began ta nsuote st atu r
. of the Education Committees of the as to all other issues combined."e and suggested that the attor-
I House and Senate, and presidents Collins warned that It Is possible preme Court for an opinion. No. of the three universities, to lose the progress made during action was taken on the proposal.. Wants Firm Program recent years in establishing a bet- Rep. Sam M. Gibbons of Tampa,. Collins said he would not call a ter relationship between the whites chairman of the House Committee

special session of the Legislature and Negroes "A disastrous by- on Higher Education, proposed thatto take up the question Of integra- product of the segregation fight." aXspcia session not be held be-
tion until a firm program has been Danger Signs Noted fore the middle of July. He saiddrawn and he had assurance such The governor cited the fact that legislators would have a chance by
the Lega ube since segregation has become an then to study any program offered"h In't wnaissue in the campaign white citi- to block integration."I don't want any long, drawn- zens of Tallahassee have stopped Secretary of State R. A. Grayjout session." he stated.

. The governor said he would not attending vesper services con- said the conference should urge
call such a special session In any ducted by the Florida A&M Univer- Collins to appear before the U.S.
event ntil sometime during telty choir due to a "fear of being Supreme Court and also that im-
summer. The Legislature Is sched- labelled Integrationtats." mediate steps should be taken to
uled to meet June 4 to resume its He said the practice of sheriffs keep segregation.
reapportionment debate. employing Negro officers Is being J. Lewis Hall, Tallahassee attor-

Other recommendations adopted condemned and that the "radicals ney, and leon County Rep. Ken-
were: and extremists are further criti- neth Ballinger explained the pro.
A Resolution calling on the U. 8 chuing the mTmbers of the Board posal for a special session to ap..!DA TIMES-UNION

VILLE, FLORIDA
20 1956

DATE!9"'.

Re: RACIAL CONDITIONS
STATE OF FLORIDA
Mobile 44-00-A
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To: COW(NICATIONs £rTIOo XARCH279 1956

0-9

c - Boardman

fremmit)Ja fo49owing message I&D IXZ -,- . 70
m&~f w' auTmo.,-STiT. Or9a6.

to pbts "fitommiIm if poolble. -- SAumit.ukcaa b I s a
of sme r "aidu whoUK"pwems aud 41 opoItIs

$Wara "mte o

074 Ydlf 1< ALL INFOH' 3,AIND
PEREIN' I L&I I~t

NOTE ON TELL OW:

Attachment to memorandum A* Ho Belmont to
~ Boa rdman dated March 27, 1956, some capti on,
Lf:mag.

CC

17 IMAR 2919f'
beloozt

~Hirbo__

Rosen
Tamm __

Winteffowd-
Tele. Roam
Holloma -

Gandy-
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.9

Zeo~1S41
- k$ee

1</12

'Fern,

CoC t)iatson Section
Mr.

ALL INFOP'P~j PO~l TA!E 7 C

HEREINleiINCLA&!FIEI
it ra"M DAEI'll / j

hpremwt qt Wo* M
I" NoeSo
mfsato %mgp J6 to

Aat nteMu sq e S PSy$S
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Defense attorneys ques6eeA;th
detective's rights to top cars and
his activities in the investigation
Jones told them he had examined
back records of the Vow under a
subpoena of the circuit solicitor.

Testifying their buns had been
hit by thrown objects or gunfire
.re George liebiderson, J. B.

dner, C. A. Bedsole and A. Z.
, all Montgomery CiO

bus drivers. Henderson
bus was shot at sit times

hit twice in Washington Park
6. Gardner said a bullet was
at his bus in Boylston Negro sec-
tion Bedsole said a brick was
thrown through a bus window
Dec. 8 in Washington Hejts.
Beasley -said a rock was thrown
at his bus Dec. 10 on the Boylston'

Azbell, city editor a The
AdMrtiser, testified he ha o-

the boycott from its in option
an making references to ries
be had written, told of stat ents
and incidents. He testified h was
present when Negroep voted to

Montgomery Advertiser
Montgomery Alabama
Date 7;//- 5'-

Sie Heaiiirg
Toward Close
In King Case

Prosecutors Attempt

To Show Conspiracy

- Behind Bus Boycott
By TOM JOHNSON

And FRANK McARDLE
The state yesterday continued a

battle to link -the Rev M. L. King,
Montgomery Negro minister to the
bus boycott and to establish a con-
spiracy to boycott the bus lines.

A final round of state witnesses
is on the agenda for early this
morning before Negro defense
lawyers take over

As the state hammered on the,
olence which has arupted in the
ycott, a Negro woman Bea ce1

cKson, 1501 W Fifth St , i-
d a Negro man, identified ly

as "Sheet," warned her to y
off the buses and then hit nd
cut het.
BELID AS WITNESS

The woman was held as a wit-
ness after defense attorneys asked
that the man who hit and cut
her De brought intp court

Another Negro Wdlie C Car-
ter, told of threes because he
had ridden the bu*sof the Mont-
gomery City Lines but Judge
Carter ordered the testimony
thrown out because no connection
was shown between the incident
and the Montgomery Improve-
ment Assn., sponsors of the boy-
cott

K. ' W Jones. a city detective
assigned to the circuit slicitor's
office, told of the car pool organi-
zation of the MIA and named sev-
mral people who had operated cars

-for the improvement association
These Included Fletcher Smith,
Burr McEvernart, W. H John-
son, Mathew Kennedy, Walter

t iiand the R.O. S Heard. He,
ed the North McDo .

nree Street king lot, -
s main gate and be it

Baptist Cbrvh as ' p

-/-A; 2
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Dep4pdeictor Robert B. Stew-
art asked Judge Carte Lr S" are
Yields a "hostile witness," a
move that would have given the
Atate the right to challenge the
truthfulness of its own witness

Instead, the judge admonished
Fields to "tell the truth' about
cussed at the meetings

"You know whether t was or
not," he said. "Now tell the
truth'
1 DON'T SWEAR

- Fields, when first called as a
witness, refused to swear to the
pustomary witness oath, saying,
"I don't swear It's against ay
religions convictions." But he

promised t6 tell thie try ande judge accepted 'that. '"*' ields, as secretary of the Im-
provement association,- keptan-
ttes of the organizational mee 9
on the afternoon of Dec. 5, ut

ed at answering questln
t subjects not covered in e

es.
ked how he was informed

'there was to be a meeting, Fields
.said he received a phone call from
Mn unknown person. He said he
did not recall who presided at the
group..

H Be also professed not to know
the purpose of the meeting.

He said his minutes did show
the election of officers including
King as president, and the appoint-
ment of a resolutions commit-

Aee, including a man named Gray.
Fields said he could not say
whether that was Atty Fred D.
Gray, .ne of the defense wit-
Oesses.

He was questioned about e
iworJ "transportation commi
4hi appeared in his minus
"The' words don't make sense

tme 4w," he testified.
He said he could not recalls

Pbw boycott was dsc ed
at the first meetiqi"VtH un-
provement association, which grew
out of a meeting of the Inter-
denormnational Ministers Alliannce.
a group of. Negro clergymen.

The state attempted to show that
the resolutions read at the first
mass meeting at the Holt Street
Batast Church on tthe night of

bec. 5 were prepared during the
afternoon of that day by a comh-
mittee of the association.

Fields was asked who prepared
tne agenda of the mass meeting
He 'eplied: "Memory does not
serve me well enough to answer."

He gave the same reply when
asked it the agenda was put to-
gether during the afternoon be-
fore the meeting

Fields did admit that he testi-
fied oefere the grknd jury that
an agreement was reached at the

ternoon session to, continue the,
ycott until "conditions improve."

-(Negro leaders have maintained
he ,oycott was continued indefi-

altel because of the "spo ne-
us' t mood of the crowd the

~ ga which followed the ter-
m session.) o

IusJLewis, chairman fa
transortation committee appoint-'
ed by the improvement associa-
lion, described in detail how pro-
lesting Negroes have beep trans-

rted during the boycott.
He said approximately 43 pick-

p and distiatch stations were set
up to accommodate persons who
couldn't get transportation other-
wise. About 200 private cars are
used he said, and drivers are

d $4 a day. .
Lewis was asked if the Improve-

Ient association had done any-
thing besides promoting the boy-
4:ott. He answered "yes" and men-

ned that *-committees on regis-
tion and voting and on estab-

hing a bank had been appoint-
ed by the association.

"Were all the committees set
after the Iadictments?" he was
ed.

"I don't think so," said Lewis.
H He answered "yes" when asked
Negroes had been urged not

the bases at the mass Mee

e state called the opera
several service stations

the waseation arranged

approv*-e'mtesolution to continue
the bus -boycott on De?"-'NVthe
Holt street church He also told
of the first buses being boycotted
on the morning of Dec 5. On

(Continued From Page 1-A)

cross examination by Negro at-
torneyb. he said he had not been
threatened at any meetings

He added that when a Negro
group of 100 became angry fol-
iowing a bombing at the home of
the Re% King, the minister came
out on the porch and appealed to
the group to kea% e and "not get
panick) and not to get your
weapons " He said in all meetings
he ad covered there had been
appeals for non violence sounded

Ealier witnesses testified the
Montgomery Improvement Assn ,
which was organized on the day
the boycott began, arranged the
agenda of the first mass meeting
and tater handled the funds to
support the boycott.

Judge Carter at one point indi-
cated that the state's task for

1he remainder of the trial is not
to show that a conspiracy existed

t to link it with King.
ASE ESTABLISHED

o"A prima face case of co
aly has been established," J4
Carter said.

As on the first day, the state
often had difficulty yesterday with
its own witnesses, supposedly
but actually closer to "hostile"
at times. *

Many of these witnesses have
been prominent figure in the boy-
cott movement who might have
been subject to indictment them-
selves had the state not elected
to use them as witnesses
, Most of them testified grudg-
ingly.

One of the most difficult for
the state was another of its own
witnesses, the Rev. U. J. Fields,
pastor of Bell Str eet Baptist
Church.

Fields, an evasive young Negro
with a mustache and a wisp of a
goatee gave answers which at
ene point drew an admonition

M Judge Carter.
dinitting that he had attet
ral mass Meetings, Fields n-

he could not recall if
boycotthad ever been

grasped.



Ar '1n were John L.
Ohver -oerator of :"ftatat
772 Holt St ; Joe Foster of Darby
Service Station: Hezekiah Nunn
of Day St Service Station; and
D W Williams.

Ali of them testified they were
approached by a committee of
"two or three," were told to sell
gas to certain drivers and to take
the drivers' tag numbers for
identification.

All but Williams said they had
never before seen the committee.
Williams testified one of the men
'who approached him was the Rev.
W. J Powell, one of the indicted
ministers. - - 4

The service station oerpators
said they were paid every "two
or three days."

Erna Dungee, financialse-
of the improvement ass a-

on who was first called'a
itness Monday, concludedher

stimony yesterday morning

S

- ~

g
A'

L Ikeman of the a mbw t t-
nes s e rofeed not to know
many of ±he details of the organiz
tion, including its financial sta-

t asy of. ealsu te ga i

She said she didn't know'* the
present bank balance of the im-
provement association, either in
Montgomery or Atlanta where the
group also has an account. To
the questions on finances she gave.
iuch answers as "I have no idea,'
"I don't remember " "I don't
know" and 'I can't tell you
that

She said the headquarters 6f
the improvement association is
naow at the Citizens Club, where it
was moved from the Alabama
Segru Baptist Center

The woman said the associa-
tion has performed no direct
function besides supporting the
bus boycott and has sent no
money directlyy" for any other
purpose.

Dr. Henry Parker, pastor
First Baptist Church and c ir-
J21 of a city-appointed race e-
la ons committee which stuo ed
th boycott, was the last witips

j appear for the state yesterday.
Dr. Parker, appointed to the

committee by IMayor W. A. Gayle,
said the purpose of the group was

Ito bring about a "peaceful settle-
ment" of the boycott. However,
he pointed Qut that two sessions
of the group had yielded no ap-
preciable results and that meet
ings were discontinued.

The minister cited the "de-
mnands" as set forth by Negro
members of the committee which
he said included (1) courtesy of
bus drivers, (2) seating in cuty
buses on a "first - come, first-
serve" basis and (3) the employ-
ment of Negro drivers for routes
bus drivers, (2) seating in city

Principal matter of business at
the two sessions was discussion of
seating arrangements. Dr. Par-
ker sid, although, hoce agreement

as reached on the "courtesy"
use_

ed by 'Solicitor Thetfor if
y concessions were made by e

members at the tS,
minister said "aeo ic

-- '-I
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Office MemeYa,.adum * UNITED STA fE GOVERNMENT

To

SUBJECT:

Director, FBI DATE 3/22/56

SAC-

RACIALTTUATION ERL . .01
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA OAIE1

I am transmitting herewith two copies each of the
following newspaper items which pertain to captioned matter:

1. Item appearing in the Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery,
Alabama, 3/20/56, captioned "SOCIALIST LEADER COVERING
MONTGOMERY BOYCOTT TRIALS."

2. Item appearing in the Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery,
Alabama, 3/20/56, captioned "SCORE OF NEWSMEN FLOCK TO
BOYCOTT TRIALS."

3. Item appearing in the Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery,
Alabama, 3/20/56, captioned "NEGRO CONGRESSMAN ATTENDING
TRIAL HERE; RAPS SEGREGATION."

4. Item appearing in the Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery,
Alab a, 3/20/56, captioned "RECORDS OF ASSOCIATION REVEAL
TH ANDS SPENT TO SUPPORT BUS BOYCOTT."

(f- Burea (Encl. (8)(100-135-61)(AM)
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thinly they, are entitled to full
equality as citizens," be said, "l
om interested in the trials because
4f the demand for democratic
rights which our group adheres to
strongly."

When asked by another person
if he was sympathetic to the south's
position in its racial problem,
Dobbs said that while he Id
understand a problem existe he
could not pathize wtit be

cause it w "wrong for a on
to keep his t on another per 's
bead ina mocracy and prevent
tV t person from achieving his
democratic rights."

Dobbs entered -the courtroom
quietly and took his seat with
other reporters. He covered the
bearings attentively and showed
particular interest in the activities
at the attorneys, s they exChange
"al words - * -

In an i, holabsen& -rap
sizeO that e Socialist Wrts
Party is " ti-Stalinist" and t
Russian communists had oPPos
has organization. --

He said th his was
marwcause Trot*tW .

Lenin was one of the prime mov
ers of the communist revolution
in Russia desired to create a world
socialist movement while Stal.r
desired to create a socialist more
nent within a nation first.

Following -a conflict between
Stain and Trotsky, 'Wrotsky movec
-from one country to another, fl-

y ending ap in Mexico here
wasassassipated in 1940'

Wore Trot*kywas assainat
Dobbs had visited the tica

in Mexico.' - -

In his race for president in 19;^
Dobbs received 10,306 .votes H.
largest vote Was ir.New Jerse
where he polled 3,850 votes an
in New York where be receine
2,212 votes but he was on th
ballot on Wisconsin, Washingto-
Pennsylvania, Min nesot a, dr

ichigan.
He said that "roughly there "

bout 25.000 supporters of the i
Ial Workers Party" in this COL
try. -- -

Socialist Leader Coverinrg**
Montgomery Boycott Trials

By JOE AZBELL
Advertiser City Editor

A revolutionary' socialist whose
political party is a splinter of the
old Third International Com-
munist movement is oovering

e Negro boycott trials here.
He is Farrell Dobbs, New York,
o was a candidate for presi-
t of the United States in 1948

d 1952 on the Socialist Workers
Party ticket. He is covering the
tri..s for Militant, a labor weekly.

Dobbs, who has been connected
with the Socialist Workers Party
for 22 years is currently secretary
of the organization. The party is
a splinter of the old Third Inter-
national following a break between
Trotsky and Stalin. Dobbs' party,
while admitting it has a revolu-
tionary purpose in establishing a

'alst government in the United
tes, is opposed to the old Stal-

i brand of socialism or the Rus-
fn brand of today.

toe Attorne) General's list but
dded that the recent case of FARRELL DOBDS
ai .es Kutcher, a legless veteran

who was a party member, h
brown nei light on this list4.

bU her's pension as a veterI
va withdrawn because of is
ays memrship but later was
reitated after a hearing of VA
officials. Dobbs said his group
sad sought hearings to deny the
tag of "subversive" but these re-
quests had been turned down.

The 48-year-old Dobbs, who is
married and the father of ee
daughters, said his group does ot
advocate violence but does a vo-
cate a revolutionary method of

king to secure a majority vote
support a socialist system of
ernment in this country.
he Socialist Workers Party was ALL INFORM;T1ON
nized along the ideas of Trot-'U
who broke with Stalin and,

Dobbs puts it,' "was assassi- H ky.. i
by qe qf Stalin's hatchet fi

Page
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ba, n easy going, pIe nt
with an appealing perst -t4C

said that be had come' to
gomery to cover theboy tt

because the trials were of
rest from a "democratic view-
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Scoref Newsmen Flok To Boycott Triahs
More than a score of newspaper

reporters repreesenting publica-
ions in the United States, India,
[rance and England were on the
goene at the Montgomery County
courthousee yesterday to cover the

Negro boycott hearings.
Also on the scene were camera-

men of several newsreel firms and
TV news program in addition
to representatives of magazines
and weekly periodic.als

By far the largest representa-
tion was the Negro press. Almost
every major Negro publication in
th nation had assigned a re-
Pr to staff the trials.
IND N STAFFER

Th reporter from the farthest
itace was M V. Kamath, spe-

cial correspondent of thi Press and Harvey Dinnastin.
Trust of India. Ltd. Keith Kyle The Negro press represented
was staffing for the London Econo- included Chatles Zooeb, National
mist and Danvel Morgaine for the Newspaper Publishers; Js Ie.
France-Soir of Pars. /Booker, N. Y. Amsterdam News

Other reporters c ering the Evelyn Cunninghamo Pittsburgh
trials were Wayne Phillips of Courier; Tthel Payne, Chicago
The New York Times; Peter M. D e f e n d e r; Wiliam-Fowlkes,.
Lizagor, Chicago Daily News; Ebony Magazine; L. 0. Swinger,
Charles Whipple, Boston Globe, Tr-State Call-Times, Memphis;'
Bob Denley, Atlanta, in INS, Nick James E. Huger, Louisville D.
Chris, United Press; Rex Thomas, fender; Al Sweeney, New York
Associated Press; Dan Berman, Afro-American.
Brunswick, N J. Daily News; and Some newspapermen arrived
Farrell Dobbs, for Militant, New late and their names col4not
York. be obtained. A veteran cour0.1

The New York Poit had dis- ficial said that more people re
patched two staff artists who drew covering the boycott t titb
pictures of the persons in the had covered 6y other cases in tho
trials. They were Burt Silverman history of Montgomery County

Montgomery Advertiser
Montgomery, Alabama
Date yZ- if 0- $-s -
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NegroCongessmanAttending
Trial Here; Raps Segregation

The first Negro elected to Con-
gress from the state of Michigan
arrived here yesterday as "an in-
terested observer" to the bus boy-
cott hearings and brought v ith him
part of an estimated $5,000 do-
nated by the people of Detroit
to aid the Negroes in the trials.
. Rep. Charles C. Diggs Jr. (D.
Mich) is a 33-year-old soft-spoken
politician who beleives segrega-
tion is "an evil which must be
ended."

Ith Rep. Diggs in Montgom-
is his bombastic, -vigorous,

a rly white-skinned legal advisor,
sil W. Brown.

RADIO PROGRAM
Diggs, who was educated at the

University of Michigan, Fisk Uni-
versity and Wayne University, col-
lected the money via his weekly
radio program in Detroit, "The
House of Diggs." an educational
program with religious overtones
The congressman is a morticians
b profession.

"The money is still coming in,"
ggs said "It's coming from
ople of both races and people

all religions and ages We've
receved pledges through the mail,

p

5'

'- 4'

I-a
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Montgomery Advertiser
Montgomery, Alabama
Date ?-:,gy-C-'

by telephone anA In person. The
people of Detroit are mostly behind
the Negroes here "

Diggs said he "had not been Ia
Montgomery long enough" to dp-
cide exactly into whose hands the
money will be placed or "exactLf
what it will be used for."
TO MAKE SPEECH

Diggs will remain in Montgom-
ery through Wednesday. He said
he will return on April 1 for a
speaking engagement. "I don't
know the title of the address but
it will concern the racial situation
in Montgomery and the South."

"The theo. that 70 per cent of
the Negroes in the South want to
maintain segregation is a figment
of the imaginations o editors and
politicians." Brown argued.
CITIES RECORD

"There is no sul thing 4s
separate but equal facilities. The
record proves that If the South
really had intention of seeking
gradual integration, they would
have started educating the Negro
a generation ago " I

Questioned about the theory that
the great numbers of Negroes in
the South makes integration l4-
Aacticable, the Negro attorney

id, "I agree with the Southerner
4?out the problem of numbers only
M part. Certainly it makes the

oblem here more acute than in
the North, but then the problem
of boll weevils in cotton is more
acute here than in the North

"You have to meet the problem
of boll weevil in cotton and lidk
that problem. Similarly, you have
to meet the problem of greater
numbers of Negroes here and lick
that problem too."

Diggs ended the interview by
saying, "We're not trying to shove
anything down anyone's throat.
Out segregation is an evil which

st be ended. We have somb
gregation in the North, but two
ongs don't make eSO Wt

4-A 7
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BRINGS BOYCOTT AID.
fersR ChiarlesDigdsi Jr . ,Mcr hia Coessan, con-

was adjourned yesterday in the trial of Rev. M. L. erng courtg
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Records OfAssociation
Reveal Thousands Spent'
To Support Bus Boycott

More Than 90 Negroes On 'Ial
For Protest Against City L4

By TOM JOHNSON and FRANK McARDIE
State prosecuting attorneys yesterday produced test.

mony and bookkeeping records to show several thousand
dollars has been spent by the Montgomery Improvement
Assn. to finance automobI rides for Negroes who have

.boycotted the Montgomery ty Lines Inc. buses.
Financial records indi a ed some $30,713.80 had been

bursed by the improvement
up for transportation services
d other association expenses
ring the boycott.
The testimony came out at the'

trial of the Rev. M L King, pas-
tor of the Negro Dexter Avenue
Baptist Church and recognized boy
cott spokesman. He was indicted
for boycott activities along with
more than 90 other Negro resi-
dents here.

Ema Dungee, 668 W. Jeff Davis
Ave., wife of a Negro doctor and
financial secretary of the asso4a-
tion, affirmed financial recoilds

49,

Bu I

presented by Asst. Circuit Sohcitor
R. E. Stewart. The records
showed the organization main-
tained bank accounts in a Mont-
gomery bank and an Atlanta trust
company to conduct its operations.

After the woman had testi-
fied, Circuit Judge Eugene W.
Carter adjourned the court until
9 a.m. today when King's trial will
be resumed. King was the first
of 90 defendants charged with boy-
cotting city buses.

Circuit Solicitor W. F. Thetford
Cid the boycott trials will co

ue without interruption "at
ent." He said no docket

n prepared on the order
which thewilbe tried.

den2

U)

FORMED DEC. 5
VaLF'Ydentified as h

dent of the improvement associa-
tion which was organized last
Dec. 5. the same day the boycott
bean.

The Baptist miniister's signature
and that of E. D. Nixon appeared

power al aes-gg mePO of
the checks itroduce4 as evidence.

Earlier another asterf
Rev. A. W. W lson. tested t

e association's purpose.
The Dungee woman testified

sociation checks were paid to
rvice station operators for gaso-
e purchases for operation of the
ansportation .ervice. 4
She also affirmed that a "stand-

ard service" fee of $24 per week
as paid toersons driving auto-

biles for the association. At
ast 15 peons were nameas

pientsohepayments for
g. Several ,thers were co f~qd

receiving compensation for re-
ted service in transportation.

,Repeated ShjeciOnSwtm 1*X"en.
ered by the defense attorneys to

admission of the bookkeeping
words s a grounds that the rec-
wrds-deposit slips and checks-
Vere Photostatic copies and "not
the best evidence" and the records
of the improvement association

ere "immaterial and irrevelant."
Judge Carter overruled the ob-

ons and admitted the eviden
explained that "there is enoh

e dence at the present tooI-
ned the material with a charge
of conspiracy (for boycotting>
against the defendant."

The jurist had called attention
to the "wide range of activities"
allowed the court by the law in
determining conspiracy In boycot-

SDefense Attorney Peter Rall, Bir-
,voicing most of the

'ons, AcdarecL - e
ow the latitude' W Wide,Ut
st how wide."
Particular attention was focufd,

,na check for $5.000. made out

Montgomery Advertiser
Montgomery, Alabama
Date T- .2'c'- --
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to'tevn4.an1dorsed by King The
association -secretary testified the
money was simply a transfer of
funds from Alabama National Bank
in Montgomery, to Citizens Trust
Co , in Atlanta, Ga.

The following service stations
were revealed by the testimony as

(Continued From Page I-A)

receiving the checks for gasoline
purchase with approximate amount
received by each- 1,

erby Auto Servie, $300, Peo-
es Service Station, $1,168;

A ms Service Station, $385; Wash-
inl on Park Service Station, $355;
Oliver's Service Station, $600,
Fletcher Smith. $417. D. W. Wil-
1hims, $1,119; Day Street Service
Station, $347.

According to the ungee womans
records, checks Ire the amount of
$24 each for driving service were
issued to: John Moncrief, Robert
Lee Nunn, J. L. Jackson, L. C.

er, the Rev. R B. McCain,
y Bryant, H N. Johnson,
k Massey, Thomas McCloud,

J Cherry, M. W Richburg,
theRev A. Sanders, J. W. Mar-
cus, A. Murphy, the Rev. W. J.

.' ir

Johnson, the Rev. A. J. Palmer. Diggs (D-Rich) lso was present
and W. 9"'TRM tr as "an interested speEMo ."Sh

Before adjourning the court yes- said ne had brought a "substan-
terday Judge Carter commended, trial sum of money' -more than
the gallery for "being very order- $6,000--contributed by residents of
ly and well behaved despite suh Detroit to support the boycott.
a large crowd." JIJH Bagley, manager of Mont-Judge Eugane Carter refused to gomer City Lines, was the firstrule the boycott indictments in- ityne estify he as

- ,.A - ___. dt s witness to testify He was
valid and ordered trials for the1
i3 deendants.

De-hense Attyar4thur Shores Bir
Biriningham argued the indict-1
ments were so 'vague and indef-'
mite' it was impossible for the
defendants to know specifically
what they were indicted for

Theadnurters held the anti-boy-
cott taw under which the Negroes
were indicted violates the right of
free speech, freedom of assembly
and freedom of worship as guar-
anteed by state and federal con-
stitutions 41

Judge Carter overruled the de-
murrc. s

Replying to Shores, Circuit So-.
licitor William F. Thetford said
both the Alabama and U S. Su-
preme Courts have held that the
boycott law was not in violation
of freedoms of speech, assembly
"or anything else"

Soon after the court convened.
Shore' formally asked for separate
trials for each of the afores of
defendants.

This means each defendant must
be tried individually instead of
with others whose cases have sim-
ilar circumstances. It also means
the trials could conceivably drag
on for months.

Besides Shores, the defense at-
tornes include Peter Hall, Orzell
Bilhngsley, Fred Gray. Charles
Langford and Robert Carter, of
the New York City NAACP legal
staff
INYFtW96I) SPECTATOR

Negro Congressman Charles C.1

'aled to the stand shortly after
noon

Solicitor Thetford ran Ito .diffi-
culty trying to uhow sing was a
part of a conspiracy Judge Eu-
gene Carter repeatedly ruled for
defense attorneys who objected
that fenig had ot been linked to
the questions asked by Thetford

Bagiey told of receiving two
documents - one identified as a

resolution" and the other never
identified.

King s attorneys objected to their
introduction and Judge Carter ruled
the papers had not beyn linked
with King.
BUSINESS FELL OFF

Bagley testified that busin s
tell off following the beginning f
the ooy cott on Dec. 5 1

He said "onlyN a small percent-
age is riding now that were rid-
ing before Dec. 5 I'd say five
or 4ix per cent'"

Bagley said he encountered King
twice-once at the first meeting
called by Mayor W. A Gayle and
again when the mayor appointed
a bi-racial committee to try to
end the boycott.

Bagley said King acted as
spokesman both times reading the
demands of the Negroes.

If the demands were met, the
Negroes would resume riding the
buses Bagley said he was told by
King and another defendant.

The Rev. Wilson, pastor of the
Negro Holt Street Baptist Church,
was called at the afternoon ses-
sion.

His church was used for the first
mass meeting of Negroes on the
night of Dec. S. Wilson testified he
didn't know who engaged the
church for the meeting.

He said "somebody called on the
phone and talked with his secre-

S Wilson said he granted per-
ston for use of the thur .
ter, under examination by

st Solicitor 'Robert B. Start,
Ison said the meeting w ar-I

ed in the name of the iter-ominational Ministers Alliance,
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- Wson was vague on mnany of M4imthewattorneys , Bag-

the details of that fast mass meet- ley walked back in the coluroom,
ing oecause, he said, he was in was put on the stand and tested
his office most of the tume ex- either he or company Atty. Jack
*ept when he helped arrange seat- Crenshaw had the original in te

ang for the press. files. Bagley was dispatched to
asked if he saw the Rev. King "get it."
at the meeting, Wilson rephed, Wilson was questioned about

Not that I recall." his attendance at mass meetings
"Dad you see he Rev. L. R. in January and February.

Bennett?" He admitted being present at
"It's been so long, It's hard for a few but could not recall all the

me to recall,' answered Wilson. speakers he heard at the meetings.
Stewart asked Wilson if he r He said he had heard "so many

ed seeing King "beforedut hecouldn'tremember~ *after" the meeting and Was~ e ak"h olntrmme~ "1do ot" j'who gave them.
Hlson testified he was a me REMARKS MADE

ber of the Montiomery Impro e e did remember Kin making
Ie remarks-"I woul 't cal it

ent Assn., formed to "improve a peech"--about the boycott at a4 status of Negroes in Mon jnting at Day Street Baptist
mery " But he declared he could 'urch.

positively identify other me Wilson said he had seen col-
rs or officers of the organiz lections of money taken up at

tions. every meeting but didn't know
He agreed the officers of the what happened to the money

group are-or have been-Kin;, Atty. Stewart tried to pin W11son
president, Bennett, vice pres"- down on the money question and
dent; U. J. Field, recording sec- asked if he knew why it was col-
retary; E. N. French, correspond-: lected. Wilson replied amid a
ing secretary, 4na Dungee, 1-i oar of laughter at t14evasion
sancial secretary; E. D. Nixon, "To my best judgmjt, it was
treasurer. h n sed for whatever it w needed

VIson testified he could not re- Asked about the im rovement
call that any committees were ap- association, Wilson said it *as

. pointed at association meetaags
which he attended.
COMMITTEES CITED

Pressed by Stewartqdson said
be knew of transportation and fi-

nce committees which operate
ring the boycott.
Wilson was present at the fttiting called by Mayor W.

Gayle, shortly after the boycit
developed.

At the meeting, bus company
officials and Negro leaders came
face to face for the first time and
tried, unsuccessfully, to end the

t boycott.
Wilson said he recalled King

reading a copy of a resolution
'which set out the Negro demands
4 for a new seating arrangement

on buses, more courtesy and the
Wring of some Negro bus drivers

Wilson identified a photostatic
y of the resolution as "subst an-
y" what King read.
fense attorneys vigoro lv

tested the introduction of e
y into evidence because it Ia

copy-one Bagley had testified

owlmwedeto Improve the i
status of Negroes. .

Asked if at had been active in
any matter besides the bus boy-
cott, Wilson answered, "Not that
I know of."

Among the 77 witnesses sum-
moned are Mayor W. A. Gayle.
Commissioners Frank Parks and
Clyde Sellers, Police Chief G. J
Ruppenthal-all called as defense
witnesses.
GRAETZ TIESS

The Rev. obert S. Gratz
white pastor of the all-Negro
Trinity Lutheran Church on Cleve-
land Avenue, was also subpoenaed
as a witness.

Former Police Commissioner
Dale Birmingham and former
Public Works Commissioner
George Cleere were also the
list of witnesses.

Judge Carter repeatedly w ned
the crowded courtroom th It
must remain quiet.

"This is no vaudeville." he said
"if you came in to be entertained,
you're in the wrong place."

Charges against three defend-
ants were dropped because Thet-
ford said there was a "substantial
doubt" as to their guilt. The three
were Alfred Ellis, Booker T
Holmes and Dr. M. C. Cleveland.

courtroom where t mis.as in
pogress.

IDGE'SWARNING
Judge Carter, warning that the

courtroom with so many people
packed around It was a firetrap
ordered the crowds in the hail
dispersed. He also stated that any
person who was not seated in the
courtroom had to leave. Be prom-
ised a jail sentence for anyone
who violated the court's orders

Posted on the courtroom door
was a notice signed by him that
no photographers would be allowed
inside, and that a violation of the
order would mean a trap to j

Intsde the courtroom, the aec-
tators seats were filled by Negires
there were four rows of seats 'for
whites and the jury boxes 4 re
occupied by whites.

What did Montgomery's Circuit
Court look like as the boycott
.trials began yesterday?

A crowd of about 5W Negroes
gathered at the courthouse, some
defendants, some witnesses, some
some spectators. As many as
rind seats crowded into the cot.
room . _Lb part was cram
into Me outer hall and still another
part looked from tht windows of
the east courtroom into the west
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FBI

Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC

To:

PAGE TWO

mrie-bers of the boycott
his house.

Bureau

-P d rot mention that
group were going to keep a watch on

will be advised of any developments.

HALLFO RD

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

p
~' I

Jul Approved:
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FROM. SAC., NEW YORK (LU4-NEW)3/25

IL 0. UC TOR, FBI (-100-135-61)

RACIAL SITUATION,

~3T.T~- " I Y, APJ

Mr. Parsons....
Mr. Rose -.
Mr. Tamm.
Mr.Nea......
Mr. Winterrowd.
Tele.Rom...
Mr. Hollomaa.....
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The following original pages are of poor quality. UPA has
made every technical effort to provide the best possible
reproduction.



WCIEEE4 al' essio,
tinued from page 1) front page of the newpipaperst.

td 1,ibiher. A few % thou- But there aeeomm to be reluctance

"3s from the rural Fo sto peak about the Montgomcry
d by the piantation own- events.

d o, mn' i-4.tentivef I -iked a white carpenter whnt
mei'.or ,.hi' thimiht of the "boycoitl." lit.

the

PIC

If

6i

Li

a

f

exrept of ficial ,4stem ont mand
legl a cti.m~l', itnd haA flhyp)ted it
friendly tom, toward tihe WMC.

One of the protett isaderH told
me~, "When it bet-mue known i hu~t
a certain white wvrnu n hud

kI V I - 11 mid: "I don't own the Iyus comm- h.Iped us out a little wen tkis
(,4.d111ne I*w" protest fi r-Atbegan, ahe wasa

,ilienWlt v and wet D you think the bus. coi-n- hounded by phone ealls in the
trets f Mntg 04,''Ypiny should grent their de- mnile of the night, and thirtvitse,

f- vpe vthy1MInM a?" and I don't know what Call. Why
,f thii' legislation in- "No." thihy mcidt thsit ypoor women, so
ie (lay before. "Then what (do you t~vnk tile n('rvow; she hi-d to leave thiq

to "spienid the Ne- bi?- onvany shNould d&?", town *he'd been living in all her
iiush the North" w"'t4111 *I do'tkiow I don't own thelife. She had to g o iway to gt

)LMI by noion tend aritj bus conipany.. As far ase I'm coii- a rest."
Wjssaion mehilUenat: (11.1,114, they van keop walkin' for- Every-onle avgreews that the

mis ni thek ill mt t evPker.It don't hurtt ile none." tii'nrth (oftihi' WOC has Wrown
hinky Ik%04hthe 'v Sonewhite's dare to o xeres-iii von--6dlviiiliY incethe M ont-
'i .ingl. ike t \ nt synI'mhy to the 1")Pr otestt&. "'Oini'iv uuid Tuscaloosa eve'ets.

le l'-ave their hon's" Aubiey Witl'liiahs publhte~r )f Its rni-tblrthip in this county

4. taxi driver camn- lie somithvrn Farmer and an ouj_ hast been estinw~ed at 12,004).

fthe) canicel my debts spo(ken opponent of Jimn (iw for THE MIDDL~E CLASS
mv a train Iticket, 1*11 mny years, appeaed at the The jeetiog htld here Feb., 10

cvowiithoxiie to offer bond for the
111e"tRl 14"eC' lwuia.ha wii'mh -SenttAwr E4atl4Lnd spoke

4,-t"% I w i mu(ii i, to a rse ottIiilri.1 sw:,m attended hv 4ubPOWtIthat

.,111yel~'ve 11vosi i W.8 the otn wiitc owilev rmtiany. A white reporter who lhad
o) rvi' l th' iiinimes of h wgteol ht , os.been there Mtid, "I w a~''ii

WC)i11 1ikii 111411 '''rAKE A TAXI" at the ('l~r';vtl'l of the pto1il'

One white women behind tile thileie. I hlad expected a builch

UPI IN Ti!l l AW"1 counter of a %tore' where I hiid Of ignornint flirni handit and

lean i' uiun mt-opipd heititteilwhen I aiike'd fto yiokesr's, but thle crowds

k hy4 vtaowhov'ow to got to a velrt~tin adtire'LA. ac I, v .iii,,t nreyniili

he'll git im'.heega l " heuiul, "Theriv%4 A b l s.

1k, ~' goe" <*,At thire. Th4a is if v-u AillPlpltvtml?"a for WOC fln-her-
wAntl to take a tn" She Jbesitate-d ohip :iri' "Y to get. I pi('ki'd1 one

011i,:i141uillm ows a aa ~VWlt'~tl 'xn f;

ill. Tha t 's litw-110. z'n. ''If you've gtot the nonym~ ntew'i Wi ~Iono
to do. T'l-i ile ) Illh" y4 ol cnn take it taxi." I thyunked i'a ta tonll. Ad-4 troin the

~ '~~ Wll .. ' hi' r a nit t u ne. Am I Iv.S'o'd W( (' ""0114nlmJ aPpear in thi'

Ii j,)kiv ma lil v withlut throtigib Plie idoor she called iiftter iWPP"
a ~ ~ il' mi, I si l'llh o,' alwa \-Y walk 111 Y14 PIf, Thin ja prO-eleeg on time here

t11gmI ,lasi4to alltIh 1ly. Its Mpflflg, youll o~w.00 and tatem~iftifrom politlciftnm

Ile 4aml "'lit likely The file of the local paper,th tathe arwiln to"i"

um ),,oumthatlis..t of Montgoimery Adve'rlixer, reveal for oxerffilll"iiiiar not uncom-

jlie 'wtol ours for thatl at the beginning of the mom, but I have )et to hear a
lii f Mi'o W. I e )rlteiet movement Ia e'mirwieWiif7ayhn ie

w todei-il with. thvi'n there wan wldemlre'ad nymPatihy that. An I have Paid, they don't

i.,ti" uminrity tihot among whItem with the protest. talk fre4  0ith tranxerm, but

I11V terrriintg wi Leitti'rm to the editor citing in- in my opniot that in almo migiofi.

%stancesR of rudeness toward Ni'- can t . I have talked to0 ianY white

:1m,'~ uliil)I WtilI-t groes on the buise' are not un- raciafllta her 4"ad Ithey were al-
V eangis :Ll11 itly the common Lnthe Iliecember Issure .waya *110M"'P'lOut"Pokei'about

r luis :11,11t1l1mt the comofnh ppr.Een the editor their a81t#10410. ThIa I, certainly

NMs Ibut..VY 11411 fri-tly. thi'maAli'e' admitted that the Ne- not the (I"mo here' attinogt(he

iy there isi no u*hviouie groesi had "legitimate grievance." ordinerv P"l.

enad hvsti'ria at the Since the three-man city c~ll- %'hn I " " a N"iO 0 tV(ler

omei.,ife' goem on asm mvlon jiineilthe W1.1te c('i. l-and livo"'I '" mht he thgh

I ordinary slublectit start rzens Counc'mil. and tfti, MaYiror b'A 'e t V~fir g

lont~ Orr. it oftqen touch** anqmoUwr(d hVsget tough p 01fy .l fit-,'t'", ho .wq ,

cue or racint leginia- hover, the paper babinik.'d *M"-"'r.i u' Wa of
-- maw& gf 4ba ii @ l1e#TA Thiiii 1 &J*lmo. 'itie San

PeOVIV I imw on tihe Streets looked the day before WA~S LiUCy w A W "You don't Neem
veC1Y IhAPPY, aS if it were a attend her ftrmt c'lam OA at Akban %tand," one mon td
wonderfTul holiday. University. 'We jutbnallwent "No0hng 119 g ingto w

And they hind rood! reason to (Alt and watched it. No one ran toI And another: --I think
be -%milinic. None, absolutely nle hide. Thesme thiWg~ don't witre ws tovt j0614. 11WIL'. jmtk a ,
of the Negroe" are ,'een on any anymoree" sail (me atuqfi'nt. Whij itoi
hum. Anotiher %it di'it id "A thm ad.

The WCV'eare si-ilret or. 4 Iqae ~th' lttile 'Jim Cr%,ow And another:'he'
RV~ir~ar, cnt~lff f-oM te ollveiq orthe npeeds (-f Nj.. Ment 0Nfores and huotinimm~ l

toP. They are nvA yet a ma,.4 q grop,.qin Alahan~.I,, m1nyOf (iW on r'ntwlgtofr
mfOvenent, but are carwtmle tof etgriiaIMMmOueot Of the They could be too i'it-4jii
etfee'tively intimidktingO by ec tate, and1 Our PeOsple ne-ver wet b,, a boi(oit themmse..l
non it' pressure ald phy"4ica~l the benefit 4it thireduaton
Violence nny wh~tee4 ~jj) srm-You enn't blame themn. I had
peithize with the ~alri o tl toN Wnave ut myself. Iluet
No'groem fo~r et)iuly. HMt they thi. a bOYL-tt ha-s (hannw'ilmy

('l141't intimidate the Nej"-ioeat flhLn. It inj,.ht Chanve otherti.
Ieqvst not in Montgxrnmery. Tht sWti"ve ai'quireif 410'mty, and1( we
the big thinR here. And it has are )roimig on to iret jeatice",
mainy of fthe white rak-imrt con- repored imn f avowit the
fused,(. The' old weapon just don't ''tdfliroNe&r'wi
work anymore. hM 1 PartRki~i r i in tih.,e but

TlE F EAR IS (,' 0N F

A ntynher of %tviments at the
Negrro A laibma St ite llg
h ore toldIlme that a' crosm had
been burned (in the, Negro i) flp.Jm

I - --7r-fmr %F



By William Bundy
MONTGOMERY, ALA., March 4 - The Alabama

ieisatreis pe uzty ee

corivcned 'March 1, to discuss
kept alive to be ready to couiker

a}arti-qtvregation MoV esa
quickly

O penmg ddI y reuflb4'of Wsla
altac(king de,;erzegRLon were rn'-
troduced O)ne. which peaed Wthie
Senate \v thoirt dmw'~nt and as rio4%
before a house committee would
ask the U-S. ogr's~s to qrvad
"Negroes anmng the several
Northern and Western &tatz. the
arsa. utere Negroeo are wanted

amd si be assoiniflated."
Another whidi is ba~way

Urroug' ,he lerialature wud
estabish a eoai'ttee to In-
restiga'te any VgrOq upate

of havig subversive tanembiea."
It specifimaly mini.ons tbe
NAACP adthe CommwanW
Nlrty. Thas bfli aexpwedi to
pap..Ih wotM saow the zuciat

legi~toi s boto ~ens witsease
aobd records

A thi rd mewm~re would rake
avedable to the racist Iegisluton
thle nafnies oft those Akahwna Uni-
versity students %4w petitioned
the school to re-inst~te Negro
woed Autherine Lucy.

THE LAW-MAKERS
I attended the Marcti 2 sesmioi

of thus legislature tic see thee
rerresentoft'o.4; l he"Sote
Way of Life" in action. Whe'n I

Entered the capital. lboth hous,&
were in ses..ion togt-ther as a
commtte-of -the -Alhole to dta-
cuss ciata in the proposed educa-
tional budget.

A 'onivitter'mrnber Vwe'
readng a report living thie pro-
poied cut,.. (The all-mwhtk TUv-
ver'ziiy of Alabbama uit'h 7,0(Y'
ermr-aIled s cut $205,M)0, *i4(

.1113 e n speciaiU sess~-1 i on~~U,

s the educational budget, byut

,he aM-Negro Akdmm State
Otlesre with an PrubrikM
W~O wa~a cut szno0X).

Some of the moloeia lounged b
tbtir lether-padded &asirs, read.

W new papers and drinking cekee.
tcfew Katefted attestiely. One

whlke-haired lIssator by

%led across three thairse OB
bl .Ube aeft a large PtaQ1e

0Itkdrew "Alabama Ifrocz Ie

poed Jan. 11,tool."- :Al

Inxing lw-oken' W ~ ~e -

ow wt artbadU $oE r d WI

jflm~t U'iiverafty tma1 ad ou
bisC~m 1oTde'rikg Mai to&(k ,me-

PEOPLE NOT REPRESEj4TED,
The pcrqi' 61 Aabnnia! They,

'ire poorly represented here' One
third of the Ushle'3 iu~om, thbe

'4ermeit, are not. rwese1~ed at
,di The only' Negoces present
iere were iiite-)heketed Kilbee

voindom-s and turn on fae r oc the
N.mfoyl of tkie. c "represenittives
of thepeop~e " I

Trhe white majority is nct
- -~(Conince page 2) - j
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF TIGATIO"

CONi ' ITAL UNITED STATES D; MENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

VFB, DEfrdOIT (100-6781)

D 1ETOi, FBI (100-135-61) Plfied by
~~ /1 hetasfyd

____ -ca /;a ., -- C. -#

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons......
Mr. Ronna
Mr. Tamm .
Mr. Neas.
Mr. Winterrowd.
Tele. Room
Mr. HoHoman..

Gandy-.

Che above information was furnished telephonically by ASAC
J. T. SLVESTER, J.,. to Inspector J. J. McGUIRE at the Eureau
on 3/10/$6.

3 -Eureau A. Ar. Blmont
,- mobile Ue - 100-1322 - AC0i) (2 - 44-439 - IACIAL SITUATION

MONTGOMERKYj, IA A .p)A) &
2 - New York AM 1
2 - Buffalo AM EtanRDED- 37
2 - Atlanta NFO 1.
4 - Detroit -; TG

STE MAl
A C I CWU 0(10 ALL UFORV/iTTNM AZ

17).SERaINnti: .. JAAD
Approved: So gg f 11m f4- !i

Special Agent in Charge ON E



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIOiI

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF BUSTICECONFI T!AL
-ye-

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

PAGE TWO

Cr

Extreme care should be exercised concerning any of the above
information as a matter of' protecting the informant.

The above is furnished to the Bureau and all offices for
in-formation and any assistance the respective offices might
Live .obile. UFF e 4 &>>77* /MENT t cy

BBO14 N

?et
- - Sent-

Special Agent in Charge

.1~~ --------------------------------------------4

1k

Per.

'I

PD-36

-4 *

4
A

e '.'

4..

2~I~

;~
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s) with no segregable
material available for release to you.

L.I information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Ol Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Ol Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies)
, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);
as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

E For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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. Letter to Aestetant Chief of I*SJf# Istelligsaos
Depruest of the Army

1'

______ ____I"_re P oV we
to asuemew'srads dated Fbar Isadi, IW and
Swreh Iso ?*,sad Is* 19S.aV"Grd P.ojkr"141
Situation Sm the gtatas of #Ueergfe ad MALO JIhM
the ioentan y additional partsuout M Laatle to
s'eeS wed by ths fhroa eneeva ag"0hproeeR..of

fthe efore-aentiened Ladiwd..ls oa N~atgomery,
Alba&se*pillbe (furnised youwithcwt **Joy.

I W Ireeter ofDeca I atU11,08gacure
Ieporft */ of l"S
rho Penasgon
Fskington 850 PDO I A

3.. Pooetoe r of poese.14awe tsgntiolt
Me . Iaaw*top Uami

PopArtet of the Atr Fof
sanding reap* m

4th end A""a Jrlwe, 5. #.
Vasehiamp P. m .

or ~ER ULIUCE

a'A L

*I

IIL~
7a
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Le-tter to Assistant Chief et Statft ntelligence
pepartmeat at the A

the above telephone amber t Chicage is listed
to theStan4ard Swurity and anagment Corporatien
which Is located to the basket at U21 South Vabash Aveaue$
Chicago. .

t01=600

The f at -thLwa tain as recore or
or the A

Any additional pertinent atirastion 'VeA
Io connectioa with this matter wil be made av Meto
yo promptly.

2c Director of aval Iatellieoe
Department of the Mavy
the Pentagon
Washington 25,. LC.

NOTE ON YELLOW:

Above information
as furnsed byOS Bpeeialam

~.osep ±itir .ra g Air Force Base, Selma, Alabama*

~j2.~2
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Boardman

*Belmont
- aison Section

1004135461

lbrsh 30, 19%6
d"ad* n D -

Alcohol and ftbcc Tax hiviosfm
Internal Revenue hx'vins
Va h~ton 25,be 0.

Irm

Bubjects

Ikan Xdgar loeer,9 zocter
Morle ra u i~iof ivesitaie

RACIAL 82TOMTIO N 14Cc*I r4 vfb, /iKAT OF -- -MAM
As a matter of Inter'est to your' agmac 1'Ia

re@prsntative of another 0Gvetnagne dvse
on March 27, 3056, that he received the t= L .
Am+,& .......... _ m~ AA m4 ml.

= o rvqom

-g ~.40
CIL

r*Ci

Wu..

t- -

Date$

The ibme telephone Labe xaCiao a4se

toth taridard B5.ority anid MIhMNagmtCep tn
whL in ISMlSAtdinthe ba tat mPbuWbashaAveaue#

See rnrno yRECORDED-117 ~ch 29,p 195 945

,s m 
L-'-*~I
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Boadman-
Nicbolu
Delmoot

-- ftA' r- 40L- - & lb -;, :11
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Office Memo.
TO

FROM a

SUBJECT:

)tdum* UNITED STA

Director, FBI

EE4 0 
N

$VERNMENT

DATE: 3/26/56

RAtCAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

For information of the Bureau, enclosed herewith
are two copies each of the following newspaper items:

V1.

J 2.

Item appearing in Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery,
3/22/56, captioned'DEFENSE USES 28 WITNESSES IN KING

Item appearing in Montgomery Advertiser, Montgomery,
3/23/56, captioned "COURT FINES KING $500 ON BOYCOTT
CHARGE."a

4.

>

i

ENCLOIF- 9

(Encl. 4)(100-135-61)(AM)
(44-439)

Alabama,
TRIAL."

Alabama,
LAW

*

CL qR1L .t~rna rnI. EDT
b ~. 1j.

177 jj

c 24

'16 '~-~1956 I

'~AL4~

t70 \

Bureau
Mobile

:10
3)

t

~~; -~~~*r
'~ 4-,-

~/

-~ ~.s

a-14

NEW)?ft.
Ir 10r
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quit riding the bases becausee It
p~eo ser Iagres could sp

them, I oNid too."-
f Martha Kate Walker said bar
fl husband suffered an injured

when the driver of a bus clued
the door and caught his foot be-
Aore be had ceared.the when

4 tt i r~ f the bus. -
Ricbard S. Jordan said his preg-

t wife was forced to give her
to' a wite women -sed

Everywhere ym'fam ore than
eNe yo will d criticism

buses." Be admttedbewas
of the indicted boycotters

!'9NAACP'member.-
general questioning line

4ehether the witness had
buses, if he had sufftred &n-*

pllasant experience," the man-
tIn which drivers addressed

the passengers, and the seating
arrangements.

The witnesses said the drivers
had habitually referred to them

s "amggers," "ugly apes" and in
other deragatory wordage.

After calling three witnesses,
16cluding Mayor W. A. Gayle, the

rested Its case at 10:35 a.m.
egro Atty. Fred Gray

asked the court to excl
of the state's testimony r

a judgment in favor

Aftr listener Rto Grafs aen-

Montgomery Advertiser
Montgomery, Alabama
Date 7- 2 f -- C
Page ___/p

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
Bufile: 100-135-61
Mofile: 44-439

ALL IN ?7 2 'N.TAINED

-Defense Uses-
28 Witnesses
In King Trial
- Lawyers Try To Show

Negros )istreated

0eing On Bus
* ~~i'~v~ JOHNSON

I And FIMKAJV WARDLE
neys in the Mont-

Scott trials yester-
6mm p0Negro witnesses

Ssa rto describe alleged
of Negroes on Mont.

e y ines buses in the
last tcad.

R tahr*46iAWdthat the trial of
Rev. M.' L. King, boycott

ader and #rst of more than
it lelaletd on charges of

ting the state boycott law,
concluded today. *

2'be 1ial is before Circuit Jude
Wgene Carter, who rill rule on

th built or nce of the Rev.

, F b a eats will be pro-
s0ated by both defense and pros-
Scuton a4qffs today.
. As rode fena's e attorneys
called witness after witness yes-

kerday, #*W understood that they
wrd.*m ng to show "just

-iause" the grievances of the
Negroes a their refusal to ide
Vontgomery City Lines buses.

Among defense witnesses were
I. A. Parks. 64 Cleveland Ave.,
husband of Rosa Parks, whose ar-
et set off th4 bus boycott; Rosa

lie Murray and Martha Kate
Walker, 707 Ellerwood St.

These and other reance wit-
basses testified that they had been
subjected to "unpleasant condi.

' while riding the buses.
d they had encountered IV*

. gge from drirs, c.
to move I the rear4the

under treatening
ions, and other orms of mistreat.

0,i/ iA1 5

C;

ENCLOSURE

I/AA 't -,7ii
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slv'SgmMents, Judge Carter
overruled the motion and ordered
trial to proceed.

The defense motion was based

(Continued From Page 1-A)

on the contention the state's ev-
idence was "legally insufficient"
to warrant a conviction, failed to
show a criminal conspiracy, and
failed to implicate King in any'
unlawful acts against the bus
company.I

Gray also argued the state'anti-
'boycott law, as applied to King,
was in violation of rights guaran-
teed by the state and federal con-
stitutions - rights of free speech
and worship, assembly, due proc-
ess of law and petition for re-
dress of grievances.
,Even if there was a conspiracy

Gray said, the state had not
shown that the Negroes didn't
have a legal excuse.

State law says thycotts are il-
unless there is "just cause

legal excuse.") *
ray questioned the testimony

of two Negroes who testified they
were threatened for riding the
buses. He said Ernest Smith is
an employee of the county (court-
house Janitor) and "it is quite
likely he would testify that way."
11NKNOWN PERSON 1%

The other witness, Beatrice
Smith, who said she was beaten
and cut by an unknown person,
Is employed by the mother-in-law
of Mayor Gayle, Gray said. -

Gayle. called as a state's wit-
sess soon after yesterday's morn-
lag session began, testified the
City Commission had met "di-
Fectly or indirectly" with the Ne-
groes more than 20 times since
be boycott began.

He said the commission had of-
fered the Negroes a seating plan
reserving the 10 rear seats for
Negroes and the 10 front seats
for white passeers, with th rest
of the bus to be filled on a frst
Ione**trM -eved basis. .

F]

I

1.11,

Tht- as fair to N Bagley testified eat *et a
groes as to whites," the plan was similar seating arrangement to
turned down, said Gayle. the one offered by Gayle already

Gayle described-a meeting Jan. is to force so some lines. --
21 at whiqb three Negro mians- He said the rear 10 seats are
ters met with the commission and reserved for Negroes when bases
"agreed" to a plan for ending are traveling through predomi-
the boycott' nantly white sections sad the op

One of the ministers, the Rev. posite Is true through Negro see-
Benjamin F. Moseley, later "r* tions.
pudiated" the agreement. Gayle Company policy regarding seat-I
testified. Ing was set up, Bagley said, a1

Gayle was questibned about the the City Commission under the
hi-racial committee he named in segregation lags of the city and
mid-December bo seek a solution the state.
to the boycott. He said be named He added It Is the "policy of
representatives of business, labor, the bus company to obey" all
the P-TA. and the ministry as laws.
white members. Bagley admitted he had ro
DEFENDED MEMBERS1HP ceived a number of complaints of

He said King accused the white driver discourtesy but said they
members of being prejudicedd' cine frn wite and Negro.

Under questioning of King's City Detective Jack Shows. o
lawyers, Gayle said one of the with Detective K. W. Jones-
committee members was Wte vestigated the boycott, was p It

gomery Citizens Council. while parked outside the
T irst baptist h G l dheeThenGayled WndEhisown"someone introduced as a Rev.membership in the council by King." Buth admitted e neversaying, "I wouldn't join anything sw the speaker and could notunlawful." e aid be le swear that the defendant King,

January. ( was the person who spoke.
Gayle testified the "get tough" After the state rested, defense

policy be announced Jan. 31 was attorneys caned several witness-
designed to end the boycott by es in attempt to show that
persuading white iersans not to Negroes had sought "relief" from
give aid to the protesting Negroes the bus company numerous times
and by urging patronage of the prior to Dec. 5, when the. boycott
bus company* - started.

"I did just the opposite from 'ABUSES' TOLD
the colored people who asked peo- Other twase 4esffied to
ple to refrain from riding," be "abuses" IW were subjected to
said. 1 - while riding the bues.

Gayle was asked is v" O Thelma Glass of the 'Womnen's
the demand- for Negro bus driv- Political Council (Negro), tests
ers on certain city lines. He said fied her group met with the City
he had thingig to Oo with, the Commission on several occasions
adnistration" et he company. seeking better sating arrange

As for the Negroes' request for m e nts and other cha s n
first come, first served seating on b sI
all bus routes, Gayle said I would Bdle Bto" AUfber of,

violate the city and state laws re-'v F ationslu
quirng kpil Wlites t witethat wh~e ridiag a bus she s

a Negro passenger threatened be-ad redidag . - -h4. ~e diday have the ure

-c - - - I * - -
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*"Dia imwer whippqd.naL pIs-
tol." she said, and drove the man
vWf the bus."

Georgia Teresa Gilmore said
when she boarded a bus, a driver
yelled out to her, b"Come out, nag-a ger and go in the .back door."
When she stepped off the bus to
comply with his directions, she
said the driver drove away.

She said she determined *.*1pr
to ride the buses again. "When
you pay a fare ana they cat
the money, they don't know Ne-
ro money from white money,"

abe added.
- Richard S. Jordan, a u n
pprter under indictent, testift
bband his wife had beentoL move to "make way for te

dies at the Capitol Just go%;'
blockss" .. I

'4 - £

-,,-- 1~

1,.

3

Uracne obg
called "nigger" and "boy."

Della Perkins testified she had
called "ugly Mack ap ty

a driver.
Gladys Moore said she ws

forced "hundreds of times" to
when seats were empty -a

the front portion of the bus and
that drivers treated her "Just as
tough as they can."

She said she resolved on Dec. 5
to ride the buses again. t

adge Carter asked her
those Dec. S. TheA

r d no satisfy
he repeated the question sever
times before she finally said
hause Rosa Parks was tried."

'ew -white spectators have been
present during the three days of

-testimony. Except for a small
section of seats normally upd by
jurors, the Negroes have o*w
pled the entire courtroom.

Many of them wear crosses on
lapels, reading *7ther Sfr-

a them
At eat point when they applaud-

A witness' testimony. J
rose tohs feetaid It-

no further dons is
"Even though you feel
ay," he said, "you will have

quiet in the courtroom."

~'1
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Court Fines King
On BoycotLLaw(

therodmonstraIlons ocuao..in cFN the boycdto 4aind the courtroom . personal power and influence."u'or j ruer, Judge Carter announced he d He added the boycott resulted
.udge been satisfied about the guilt of

King in violating the anti-boycott (Continued From Page 1-A)
law. But be added that he was from "hysteria built up at massO ilHR8 ce levying a fine lower than the meetings" promoted by King and
maximum because the minister others. He pointed to violence in
apparently had "discouraged v-a- the firing on city bases and
lence" in the bus boycott mov charged that King was directly

S ing ase S meant. responsible for boycott activity
Mot IONr d e d h Thetford said the Montgom a

TOM JOHNSONE earlier a motion to dismiss the improvement Assn. had spe
And FRANK McARDLE evidence entered by the state and $30,000 for the sole purpose

The Rev Martin Luther King, rule a verdict for the defendant keeping the bus boycott alive.
Negro leader of the us boycott was denied by Judge Carter. King himself was caed as the
here, was convicted on a chargeIni t or Wiais tah bumpnyts unal defense witness.
ef4violatmg a state ant - eboycottCr The state put him through a
law and was fined W and costs ford argued that the state had fairly brief but vigorous examina-
in Circuit Court by Judge Eugene proved King had engaged in a tion during ch the young n-
Carter yesterday. ac osprac o hrinder an r sister den hat he had ver

Judge Carter ordered a contin- th operat on of the bus mpany are Ngr t rfai om
sance in 89 other casesry of hntgoro legal sethur i yeriding buses

g e s a ed i th th a cacnm , id. d us s '"e p h a si s " h a s

5 The jurist suspended payment I summary said that the state had ' '
of the fine until the appeal is failed to prove King had been 4
beard by higher courts The ap-, party to any conspiracy or agree-
peal eventually could go to the ment to hinder the bus company's Montgomery Adve
U.S. Supreme Court. business and that if such a con-

$ * BOND spiracy existed it existed with Montgomery, A1
$just cause " Shores said King Date -

Defense attorneys prepared to was merely a Apokesman for the
post a $1,000 appeal bond. They Negroe who selected him for Page /
had previously stated they would their leader.
carry the case "all the way to Shores, one of the six Negro
the U.S. Supreme Court" in the attorneys defending King, said Re: RACIAL SITU
event of a conviction that the Baptist minister "didn't MONTGOMERY,

As King and his wife left the; volunteer to be a rabble-rousing
courthouse, they encountered acrusader, as the state attorneys Bufile: 10C
lively demonstration on the side have presented him." Mofile: 44walk. Television cameramen andi Interpretations of the anti-boy-
news photographers fired away as! cott law took up most of the ar-

ke Tera crowd of about 300 clapped and ents Thetford charged a
waved their hands. cro 6 to 12 Nea'IffsftE s IIIfaIT I

They chanted. "Lo ng LiveIAl
fKing." or "Long Live The K ng" r"r 4rg-

and "We Ain't Gonna Ride theL!I ,
B A'useM. J ore."U

DATE
ENCLOSURE

5 o

narge
IAnother witnss, fte Rev. Rob-

S. Graets, pastor of the a
Trinity Lutheran Churcl,

d earlier tWstified that on th
eral occasions" be hear)

ng speak, the Negro leader nevi
or openly advocated that bu pa-
ttons remain off the buses.

Grauts said he had heard "two
or three compromise proposals"
for ending the boycott discussed
at meetings of the executive
board of the Montgomery Im-
provement Ass.. and had sub-
mitted such a pa himself.

He said theboard had been "in-
terested" Ia tthe compromises but
mone was ever "completely ac-
ceptable." I

jing was asked if he everpd-
vratedviolence on the a of
testing Negroes. He reied

ithis stand had been the"ery
antithesis of that." that he had
urged non-violence.

ertiser
abama

NATION
ALABAMA

0-135-61
-439

CCI ,T AINHED0
7ILD1
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"'Do you ko any e dd?"
"No, I don't," King replied. "It

was a spontaneous beginning."
Did the Montgomery Improve--

ment Assn. take what started out
to be a one-day boycott and, with
its money and planning, extend
the boycott Indefinitely, Thetford
asked.

"No, I wouldn't say that," the
minister answered.

Thetford again referred to the
minutes of the Dec. Afternoon
session which referred to certain
recommendations " of the execu-,
tive board being given to that,
night's mass meeting.

The solicitor wanted to know
what the recommendations were.

King said be didn't know.
Was an agenda for the night's

program drawn up at the after.-
noon meeting, Thetford asked.

"I Imagine so," replied King.
Did the executive board draw

up the three Items the Negroes
are said to demand as the price
for ending the boy t -that is,
a d rent seating arrangemat.
court treatment nd the hir-
ing f some Negro b drivers?

" don't remember,' said King.
He testified he "couldn't say"
who formulated the demands or
where or when they were draft
UP.

But he added, "I think they were
done at the Holt Street Church
(at the first mass meeting). I
really don't remember." In any I
event, he said, the demands re-
flected the wishes of the "4.000
Negroes" present at the Dec. 5
mass meeting.

He confirmed that the weekly
budget of the improvement asso-
ciation is $3,200 -00approximately
that."9

ettord asked if all of the ap-
proximately $30,000 donated to the
improvement association had been
spebt for the boycott.

King admitted 'Iostt It" had
He said the money came from
"free-will" offerings.

Asked how many white persons
artpsmbers of the umigainsi
,sap, KIMg "id ha didnt know

on the basis of race."
SOME OTHERS

He said he did know that Graetz
was a member.

rs.
11 Inow we havi some others,.

said King.
"Who are they?,,
"I don't know," said King.
King, pastor of the Dexter Ave-

Du Baptist Church, testified be
came to Montgomery in 154.

Thetford asked how many times
be had ridden the city buses?

"Only Once." King replied.
Graetz preceded King oA the

witness stand.
He said, though, be couldn't

member having heard King ure
Negroes to refrain from rid
buses, be did "recall that the
were times when they referred
people not wanting to ride."

The def* put on seven other
witness I :e resting the case.
All of t Ctetified that as bus
paseng o they were abused and
referred # in derisive terms.
REBUI I. L GIVEN

In rajuttal to the passengers'
testimony y, the state called bus
drivers J. B. Saddler, 0. T. Rain.
water, C. H. Williams, W. H.
Mills, C. E. Moseley, and 0. 0.
Martin.

Each of them testified he d
driven buses for several year on
predominantly Negro lines d
dented-OWIS of abusive la e
or discourtesy.

They said-and Manager J. H.

iwagley confirmed-thaj the s"at
og aanement NOW b istenc
on buses reserves an equal nun
ber of seats for whites and N<
gros.

That, they eplaaed, means, th,
rear 10 setas are held for Negroe
the front 10 for whites, with the
middle section seated on a firs-
come, first served basis.

The Negroes have demanded the
Snd of reserved actions for eithe:
race.

Bagley, superintendent of th<
bus company since It began bus,
ness in Montgomery 30 years ago
testified there were N or 94 bus
drivers employed on Dec. 5, tbe
day the boycott began. None of
them, be said, was a Negro\

Asked if he would hire a Neai
driver, Bagley said, "It's never,

n the custom to hire Negro
ivers"er

7Anyway, he answered: "I'e
ver had an application."
lter, at a mass meeting at thp

Holt Street Baptist Church, Am-.s
promised some 2,000 Negroes that
the boycott of buses would con-
tinue "no matter how many time
they convict me." This promise
bgought thunderous applause fr
t chanting, hymn-singing aul)

ce who had greeted King w4h
equally responsive demonsti

Ibn when he entered the churl

C

]b Apasc~jed the lmpioyemen't
association, of which Fli'1Vbs
ident, as a group formed on the
day the boycott began to improve
race relations and "uplift the gen-
eral tenor of the community." I
NO SALARY

He said he Is paid no salary
but that seven office workers re-
ceive money for their services.

Thetford tried to show that the
resolution adopted at the first
mass meeting (Dec. 5 at Holt
Street Baptist Church) was ac-
tually prepared during the pre-
ceding afternoon by a committee
headed by King.

King admitted he was a mem-
ber of a committee but said he
did not recall helping draft the
solutions He said his impres-

Sion was that the resolutions were
planned during the afternoon and
actually dra up that night.
. Thetford referred to another
portion of th minutes of the aft-
ernoon session which referred to

agreement? to continue the boy-
t indefin -y and asked Kipg
such ant r'reem ent nf
ched.

"That's e according to th
I.fninutes," e said. "I just don'

remember te discussion."
Thetford directed his question.

ing at trying to show that the boy.
cott did not develop sponta-
neously" on Ahe night of Dec. 5,
as some Negro leaders have
maintained, b u t was planned
hours -before by a group of 20
persons at the Mt. Zion AME
Church. 1, V

Did the executive committee of
the association agree during the
afternoon to set up finance and
transportation committees, as men-
tioned in the minutes of the meet-
Ing?

King's reply: "I don't remem-

Thetford tried to show that
there were, as he phrased it. *two
boycotts"-the first one planned
f ou 04dayonly (Dec. 5) and

ond, which developed lafjr,
nodbfor Idfnt ual

ith rst boycott?" ased
Thetford. - . -
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~,.; ~ardman

19C Air tel

MAC, bile
RACIAL SITUATIONg AE Oa.seChicage

, 2 and3Mobile teletypes brah 2190..

*a contala as reerdre
-St andard Sec urt . .g

raI .

Abile and Chicaot shield *naet discreet Lauries
to obtain tinent details concerninga Pevolvedg Identities and bee

s and all receivers* aetho at trasportation at
ispositten oetsme*

ibilerefrt to 8mirtel ch 2
intiation of d~ser**

arch 15, 1956, ve* reported to be Sa, Alabama,
And employed -Bauthern Railreed at Allen, Alabama.
E bile rem art fr *any *iemhn or enneotion between

purchPase t-
49L IT40en DUi4m a F5LA tely Arsh 15, 1936

abile less office files reflect to the sentawry
shouldAadvise abasA State Police and interested local

2a enforcement officials at Selma tof Aormation obtained
encerningthis atter. bile advise appropriate iatelligence

agenctesoftUall pertinent facts.

For lafereation of bbil4 SuraSu has advised
-. Aloebal and Tbacco Tax Division Separtment at the TreasuryL

ot facts in this matter to vin possible violatten of-
-tienal Firearms Aet.

Chicage and bile advise Sereau atfalU etiniif
data developed as result at Angatries. -as )

ALL INFOJ .N C aL -L
10-135-61 ALLMAR 3 0 1958

T7oa toc SAC, Chicage 42 & &' ILED 26
Dadman i%
Nkhols
Belmoo -

Brbo _ Seg Wemo Belmont t&Boardman, 3/29/56, Wdl), same caption.
Parsos_ _ -

Soo3 dlJ3
Tele. Room J4
Holloan(.... (8)
Gandy tlII

-zu
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Office Memora .> * UNITED STAThe VERNMENT

TO . L. V. Boardman ALL INFO!"T!E D h29, 1956 Talm

lZOM A,. H. BeTE~ '>'Tl

DATE B
NyJaT:RACIAL SITUATION no d mf t

STATE OF ALABAMABumn
Bufile 100-135-61

The Mobile Office by teletype 3/20/56 advised that a
representative of Office of Special Investigations (OSI) Craig Air rce

:asel:Selma,:Alabamainfolm d lidhildilleceived information from
A a confidential

Chicago telephone listed to Standard Security and Management
Corporation, 521 South-Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

Chicago Office by teletype 3/28/56 advised investigation being
conducted to further identify Standard Security and Management Corporation.

(ACSI)flsistant Chief of Staff Intelligence,/and Director of Naval
Intelligence were telephonically aAvised of the above telephone
conversation,,on March 28, 1956. OSI is already cognizant of the details.

B>Sufiles contain no record re
or Sta 4ard Sedbrity and Management Corporation. 

4JO&
The Mobile Office is presently conducting discreet inquities

concerning the purchase of all existing pistol ammunition in the two
general stores iA Allen,.Alabama, which was purchased approximately
March 15, 1956, by Negrde reportedly from Selma, Alabama. These

,Negroes were employed bythe Southern Railroad on a road-work gang. TI
Stayed in Allen, Alabama, rA railroad cars.

V)6 Enclosures
cc Mr. Boardman , ". - LL -..........

2r cc Mr. Bel ' IE
K w APR 5 195e

ullj )64y,

hey

jI
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Memorandum for Wt. Boardman

OBSERVATIONS:

YTo U7Tvea zzle-a~ove-facts should be furnished
Tana Tobacco Tax Division of the Treasury Department which

has primary jurisdiction over this act.

(2) The Alabama State Police and local law enforcement authorities
in Selma should be cognizant of these facts

ould be used in connecTon vI ready
tnseraal sFIiaion in Alabama.

(3) We should advise the Department of these facts as well
as confirm the Bureau's telephone call to Assistant Chief of Star,
Intelligence, and Director of Naval Intelligence by letter.

(4) We will also instruct Mbbile and Chicago Offices to conduct
discreet inquiries re this situation and furnish all pertinent
information to the Bureau. Mobile will be instructed to keep local
law enforcement offices and intelligence agencies advised of all
significant details.

Mobile will also be instructed to remain alert for any
tie-in between the above and the purchase of
pistol ammunition by Negroes :* len, Alabama, on or about 3/15/5.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

(1) That the attached letter dated March 30, 1956, to the
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division be approved and forwarded.

(2) That the attached
ONI, Assistant Attorney Generals
forwarded.

letter dated March 30, 1956, to ACSI,
Tompkins and Olney be approved and

(3) That the attached airtel dated March SQ
Mobile and Chicago approved nd sent.

2 -

, to

I

Al
-13

*1
7

1~

tji

I;
~
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#S-SAC MOBILE

W(RCTOR, FBI

SOCIALISTWOIKXRS PARTY,

ALA* ESTIMATED ONE THOU.

F OF

4flMMUNICATION S EcrIiW *.

Ur

1>TO
4.-. -Ur

3-30-36 1-am'" 4J

URCNiZ )
.jI

IS- SVPP RACIAL SITUATION, MONTGOMERY,

SAND COPIES
ON
STME -L17C

MILITANTS W DELIVERED IN THREE BUNDLES BYY RAILWAY
I I

EXPRESS TO ZESIDENCEI

jVAS MET

TRREE IBUNDLES O0 E'imic MILITANT 10TRIE, '

END PACE ONE 9E

DR*-4

1'~%

I
'1
A

II
I

~ I
.1
4
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IA IRMA IL*

IALLSORD

E FOURT LINE FROM? TOP THIRD WORD SHOULD BEI

ND AND ACK PLUS

2w15 PMI OK F&I VA

NY ADVISED BY

m

*~-*~~avow=-

H
V

a
~

I'

a" SLIPxKtvioa,
bog. u02w, DYUM

V
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UTANDAND PORN NO. 04

Office Mern ?UM * UNITED SI 'OVERNMENT

FROM

DATE: 3/30/56Director, FBI

SAC, Mobile

SUBJECT:

Ito RACIAL SITUATION
MOOTGOMERY, ALABAMA st4c L

ReMoairtel to Bureau captioned RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 3/8/56; Buffalo airtel to Bureau, 3/12/56. %)

-0 o

was expected to
visit. the boycott leaders at ontgomer y, specifically Rev.
MARTIN LUT ,KING, JR., Rev. RALPH ABERNATHY, and possibly

0 *

('- Bureau 2 - 00-1 -61) REGISTERED MAIL

(1 0 0.

3 - Buffalo (100-11429) REGISTERED MAIL 1
(100-6516 Info) NOT REC"ORtDED
(62-1145) 193 APR 4 1956

2 - 'ewark 100-41206) REGISTERED MAIL
RACIAL SITUATION, MONTGQMIERY, '

3 - Mobile (1003-132)

PR 901956 00-0) &s aio .moma'P.SON * CI , .4

'--4

'.1



* - - 7

- - -- ~ ~- ~ - *1~~

c.

Director, cmBI CONF*TIAL

RUC. *

GDN~~11 him

(

3/30/56

(~L

LI 76 11
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Director, FBI

fifl UNITED Sl

CO* (NTI1A

()
.OVERNMENT

DATE: 3/30/56

FROM SACq pbi.o-

SUBJECT:

RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERv, ALABAMA

Re Detroit airtel to the Bureau 2/24/56, captioned
RACONr; Mobile airtel to the Bureau, 3/8/56, captioned RACON;
Mobile airtel to the Bureau, 3/8/56, captioned RACIAL SITUATION,
MONTGOMERY, ALABADIA; telephone call from Assistant Director
L. B. UTICHOLS to Mobile Office, 3/10/56* Detroit airtel to
the Bureau, 3/12/56 captioned RACOT.

- Bureau J2 REGISTERED MAIL

(1 - 100-16)
3 - Detroit (2 - 100-22428) REGISTERED MAIL

(1-100-1334)
2 - New York (100-4013) REGISTERED MAIL A /-(9/"
4 - Mobile (100-1322)(44-439) I -

(2 - 100-110) NOTyr RECORDED
OF ma j A6ZAPR 5 1956

CON
INITIALS ON ORIGINAL

STA pan PdoR . 4

*Office Men,
TO

I)
yI

I
P 1)

58 APR 10 1956

, - C L ctCb' dfi I i by

on: GOP.

IV'



CONF TIAL
Director, FBI 3/30/56

70

6l

a s me that neither nor any o er SWP member
had contacted him. 10-

-2-



DLENTIAL

Director, FBI

By NY airtel to the Bureau 3/12/56 captioned RACIAL
SITUATION, MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA NY advised that the SWP news-
pa er, "The Militant," dated 3/12/56, carried an article by
WILLII BIY'DY, datelined Montgomery Ala.--3/5 -prang
to the Montgomery-situaationy

NY learns of further plans ofL
notify Mobile by prompt commune

RUC.

-1

I':I~1~
'V

/

- 3-. COT!'

3/30/56

Sd'

.v
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CHICAGO BE DISCRWBT IN INTZRVZKW IN BORDER 10?

TCO1MPPONWISK IIGINAL SOURCE IN MHS MATT=N. -OMILE XDENTffM

m NTONED IN lRKT L WRRTHIRTI, NINEYKE

.~UNDPED FIrfTSIX N3IE ONItI

- Lt*k ON WI T ITRBtp LOCAL LAW INORCU.a1T oFFIeRSmAND

4~'~IG1CEAGEIES %CHICAGO AiD mIEs sAIFTEL RESULTS C
'~- IA)NR. .

fUVESTION.
S ENC?IL

Imat~i __(3) - CK. .3.

NOTE ON YELLOW:l

F c

--"wcL B&AU OF IlVeTIAT'

/ ( STATES EPARTHMOF 'Al Mr,
b/ / /3,s&~

To: CC&UliCATIONIS SECTIONt APRIL 2o 19%6 URGENT 7
1 k2?frrai mt the f oLlowing messagP4Stf ENC ODE

FACIAL SITUATION* STATE 0OF ALABAMA, RE MOBIL~A ?9L MRCHTSuFT!

Ii~ NKTY&N ffUIDFED fIfTSIXv AND CHICAGO TE~L MARCH TWENTYIN&

Ifsm NITUN EUD ? SIx,, 111WOOMpaIDIIG ZIT ivn

I~in OKCAGO INMV113

-; ~

unends

Nkbola -

-m cotns h gences ONIO 031 telephonically advised of
Hw otnsIn p letype on 3-30-56. Confirming memorandum

-WO to Assistant 0 tsftIst~lligene, ,,I OSI And
ften~---Department bet n pered seperatel : !:
Ta"n -,
Iinterrowd -A '

&u AF APRc~
~MUMAT"IS sTo=

SENT VIA ,~ m1 Per 4AO'
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Assistant Chief et Staft, Ital*Uitease.r. 41

bepw etethe Avw re;

Th SW? has beu designate by the Atteracy *aeal
as an organisatim withis the perviw af Rzcmtive aorer 145o.

a ltaal prtewat o Me **l9*8 to a
matter will be d*avalable to yee promptly.

so *Direoter ofn aval Intelngewa*
Departmeat of O wNavy
The Peatagen
WashLag tm 250 s. 8a
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Afro Swight$ So Arf#
pirfotor
Alool Zand roe***o Na Division
Iflterflal Revenue Seru See
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Letter to r. mDight Ie Avg*
Direcor
Alcohol and obacco Nft lwla Le
late rral Novena*eservice .--

7C
7p>

it

40 -WIT-'-.- -- --~.--- - =

0 -

7i~i 20,P 19561 the *$routJudge at Solon -182W4
an order to a11 dealore a i/frearue and auuuAltiol
?*.tPIOtIU9g *sch 3les$0 the extent that each 6tne
ast obtain, vrttteit authority from the sheri/f be/oe

makingany purahasese. 7*eorder allegedly wa tste
at the inti~tgation *f the Dalae County Citizuens Connell
Its proven* Negroes fPom making such purolhae. COne
effeat of the order has resulted ft Negroes traoeling
*o adjoiningeuntlea to make purcohases*.0

-1

7C
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cc - Liaison Section

mr .

Pa#

Atub /14

~1
ALL INFO Tlf 7

April kp 19.56
Ace Stent Chie o af .15*61.t*121enee
Department of the Amy~
rho Penta gen
ftshingtom 25, #* U.

Attention* Chisfp 5eouritty itwlits

ohmNZdgsr fHoover# lfreeter
federal ureas of ' Isetgatlom

Ott RACIAL MIUMSI~
State eof Alabama

a~eenoe $a mad* toemsj enor

Mhe. mewerandta will eea/trm additional data
eeneeratng the above ua4er $elephotnleZ1rise
the egemetoa raoe Suing **plea eofthle O*ematosioen on

, Wqh39,0, A9% by a repreentativue of this Bureau*

Whlsop. , .,Asstant Attorney Genera
mwe'-.-- Verren Olney III

Parsons-- cc - Assisttant Attorney Genera
Roses Fill an Fo Tompkins

Wijteffowd~ See Note on Yellow Page Three

'I (By Fr-m 0-6,
date)

r 74

same

*(By Form o-6, same
date)

6APR 5 1956-4 ,

bi7P~
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Letter te Assistant chilfef f I'Mff, Itellsgesee
Deprftzet eof the Army
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C

7c. *7blav20, 1956p the *treat* judge at SlaToe
an order to all dealersinLa firearmsandR4eWMAft$.a
reetriat Lag sch sales to the ezteat that e*ok cmstaer
most obtain W7ttex GUou ritj figa the *krIlflf befoe.
masking aypurchase*e*2%e order allegedly vas iesed
at the instigation eof the Dallaceuty tt teas Cusel1
to prevent Negroes flres making schpuichase.on@
s/feet eof the erder has resulted In Negroes traling
to adjoininag o~unt Ses to make psiehases.

ek ( '--,
Low, I.. .:, ,
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Letter to Aelaes~t Cief of OUtfv Zadllivenst*3
Deprment of the Army
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SmAny pEditsQpartsuen a$ £fbrmstiesreeewedin"aectlea uSthe

Itreetor of hstl Ztl~e
Mejwrtuent of tke ir wU o
sle NsSg "e 8. ft- *.*-;

bith and AMama Drtwe* U. U.
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NOTE ON TELLOW:

Original of attached telet
o Chicago dated 412/156M
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Ltr to Director, FBI
Re: RACIAL SITUATION

MONTGOMEY, AIABAMA

K -~
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4/6/56
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The above is being rurnished ftor the
of interested offices,inf ormti~ .on
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AIL NO PTIIPIARr

Montgomery Advertiser
Montgomery, Alabama
Date 4e- if - 9-
Page

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
Bufile: 100-135-61
Mofile: 44-439

/ t - . / %--

I/

City Approves
Bus Line Cut

Montgomery City Lines Inc. was
reduced another 135 miles yester-
day on request of the company
granted by the City Commission.
Information on how many miles
the company has been reduced
since the boycott of buses by Ne-
groes began could not be obtained
from company officials.

The reduction was gained by
merging the two buses which serve
east Montgomery section. One bus
formerly served that section until
last Nov. 5 when they split the
mission. J. H. Bagley, manager
of the Montgomery City Lines,
said that since the boycott on
Dec. 5, 1955, the company had
been operating 367 miles daily on
the two routes "for a few white
passengers." He said the revision
will save 135 miles per day.

The bus will continue to serve
the Veterans A inistrfion Hos-
pital and Gunter Force Base.

I

6 / - I I ef
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TRANSPORTATION 'ADEQUATE' 4 14

sDeniePermit For Bus Line
Leaders of the racial boycott shortened others. Ninety leaders King, only one of the ladicted

Stainst Montgomery City Lines of the bus protest are under in- Negroes brought to trial thus far,
buses asked in vain yesterday for dictment for violating the State's told the commission, "We ar
permission to operate an ati-boycott law. only seeking satisfactory trans-
Negro bus line ip Montgomery i embers of a Negro delegation, portation. We don't want to .put

The City Commission li ed by the Rev Martin Luther the other company out of busi-
them down with the observatfo ng Jr., asked i-tty clifiiis.- ness-that has never been our
that the boycotted Montgome slon for authority to form A new goal. We are trying to make for
City Lines Inc. is offering "excel- bus company to "provide ade- wholesome relations and the elimi-
lent bus service for the entire quate transportati6n for out peo- nation of tension among the races
city" and that "45 or 50 buses, ple." They said the company in Montgomery."
are now standing empty." would be "owned and operated by The Negro Baptist minister was

Negroes for 19 weeks have re- Montgomery Negroes." convicted of boycotting and fined
fused to ride the segregated City Mayor W. A. Gayle, speaking $500. He has appealed the fine
Lines buses and the company has for the comrmssion, said bus reve-.and Negro attorneys said th
discontinued some routes and nue wouldn't support two lines. Would take the case to the U

He suggested instead the Negroes Supreme Court If necessary.
e bus boycott-including better ask Montgomery City Lines to op- Most of the original lasues

ting arrangements and the erate buses exclusively for them. (See NEGROES, Page SA)
g of Negro drivers - we,

cussed again yesterday at
ute conference.

divers "is upto the bus co
Y. It's their money and they

ae the right to hire whom they
please."I

After the meeting, King de-
clined to say whether the Negroes LATE l -Bill
would confer with bus line off i-
cials. He said that decision would
have to be made by the Mont-
gomery Improvement Assn. exec-
utive board and "the Negroes of Montgomery Advertiser
Montgomery." association. Montgomery, Alabama
of which King is president, was - Date ' - - sf
formed to support the boycott and
Improve the general status of the age /
Negro population.

Whether the protest wouldad Re: RACIAL SITUATIONif the bus company agreed to hire R :R CA IU TO
some Negro drivers likewise MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
would be a matter to be deter-
mined at a Negro mass meeting, Bufile: 100-135-61
King added. Mofile: 44-439

Other members of the Negro
a 49,egation were the Rev.

ubbard, the Rev. W. - owell,
E.A. Aizon, J.E-Vtce, *At-
torneyl Pred DGray and Charles
Oangford, and the widow of a
Negro physiiat..r A. WWest.j

rggiOSURE

I
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.STANDARDPOWM& N. 4

Office MemoC' TsUMl *UNITED
To _ Director, FBI

STA.- VERNMENT

DATE: 4/9/56

SAC Mobile

RACIAL SITUATION
STATE OF ALABAMA

C4

rT.

EECO~DE~Wcj 3 IF- 6/- / ~

INDEXED-.61 14 A4R-I4Q

SUBJECT:

Re Bureau airtel to Mobile and Chicago, 3/30/56,
concerning purchase of ammunition by Negroes in Selma, Ala.
vicinity.

There are enclosed herewith for the Bureau, two
copies of a letter dated 4/9/56 classified confidential, and
addressed to OSI, 8th Air Force, with a copy to ONI, 6th ND
and G-2, 3rd Army. This information disseminated includes
the information concerning purchase of ammunition at Allen,
Ala. and also pertaining to the situation in Selma, Ala. as
included in Mobile airtel to the Bureau and Atlanta, dated
4/4/56.

2-Bureau (100-135-61)(Encle.2)(REGISTERED)
'1-M bile (100-1342)
#Oviw

7C&
ONLA:-

.1

Ahi

I



Yebtrat Uurtan of Invsttgution
Unittb IRats Dtpurtmtnt of Justfrt

533 Federal kidiAn
Mobile# AlAbans
April 90 1956

A 0 -,

Lto 02onel Josph D.Iiassell ON
District Comta~er

Offceof Speial IavestigtIa.
Aigkith District Offie
KawveU Air For**e Des, Alabama

Met.: astal Situatials
* Stat. of Alabam

Dear SUr:

The Ifellovng to submt ted ter yawSat orat es.

L1)Op Vra;-AnunIdentl ried Negwo
Puroasod a carton of e22 ealibr'!T15I1U,
all other pil amnitiuon

advls*d that thlIs ndiIdMiaj "GaiO ask
anyLuoramamition.

'9

'9.-

~

'C-

-PurcseaguCl ezsting p -5OJ aIMNAtien -in Stoek~~ Al leng AlIabamsamlraleinntj
week prior to Xmrh 19& 1956, a read work p~n

employed by the Souathern Railroad had been In Allen Sn
railroad ears. This road uowk saV.was r ~ to be
tiom Selma, Alabamas "n to be oomposed m ly of Negroes

C: Oll, 6th Naval Ditrict (Regsteried)

0u2, 3rd Aiwy (Regi stered)

Iepgistetred .

- bureau with cover memo (100-135-61)
.?Mobile (100-1342)

A.
C,

le-z) 6-0 / / I - I -
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Lt. Colonel Joseph D. Russell
April 9 1956 .

Re Racial Situatieas
State of Alabama

advi sea oW AprL j LV>00 & a
mddle It 11h. 9 akad puawhas*d

a box'*of22c*.itb er amoinnwas
asked for pistol azminit ion amd wai Si mI t~
bad amne*. Soma e effort te purehase n addit on .

caliber samnit ion or did he try So pushase SW UM

*2 *



Lt. Colonel Joseph Do tue sel
April 9# 1956I fgRa: cial Situation

State of Alabama

_____________________asked to buy pistol swro
ET!T~hadonly oe box of .38 caliber %mnI*&#

- ~. ontainLua 0 utforty-eight sartigesp whish he sold to
I tIhe boy# who indicated It was for his taale. 3. also sold

the boy one or two boxes of !bew aunitien, eaoh
box soritaainngftly z'eds. had sme 32 eaILibezsumms~o mAshogunshells, ' the boy was not I

Lntrea~dIn purchasing that mminton. Later that same
day throe or f ourwNegroes beli d be ambers of Obie
scm. railway gags *me inquiring about
some amuntion in oludi EjiEmad 038 aiTIT nd
tion, and one Negro asked or ge as ttIon j teld
the group that he had a c moeaniuait ion to seip

-Law entrcement officers In Clarke's Wilsox MAn
Vallas Conties were -advised of tkase purchases.

or iuformation en Xarch 30, 1956a

an order to all firearms and imnntion dealers In Dallas
SCounty to the effect that so such sales oould be made

wihu"rte4utrstonfo h w~fo oU

viot Tw ritpatostiofroerm thegrofeals
from making Bsh purchases. stated tbat as

&&joining eointies to purchase samitien.

h 7

403l
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Lt. Colonel Joseph D. Russell
April 9, 1956
Res Racial Situaties,

Stat *of Alabama --

Investigation at Chiesgo. Illinois reflects the
Chisago telephone number is listed to Standard Seearit
and Mamaweu snt Corporation.

F')

x

Any turther pertinent information *oneerning
this matter as may be reo*ived by this office will be
ftrished to yoa for your tatermatin

very truly yeu"#s

Pred Haliford
Special Agent in Charge

..- ~ ";;
<-'I.-..-

'57')

1

:~ -'-*~.-
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Office Menorandum
TO Director, FBI (100-135-61)

n SAC, Birmingham (100-3080)

SU BJ RACON

* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: April 4, 1956

DAE4ALk C6

"-'4

I

:1

-t

4

'-'*1

* 4

IL
4-

;~. ,~****j*
-a--.'

"SRz-Reuck at Tuscaloosa dooes not stocic reolvers and that each
one has to be ordered from the company at Atlanta, Georgia. He
looked over a catalogue in the store with the clerk in charge of
the department and questioned him as to the best weapon to buy and
the type they had sold the most of recently. The clerk advised that
sales had not been voluminous; that they had sold a few .22-calibre
pistols recently, but that the prospective customers were required
to file a form which is sent with the order to the Atlanta warehouse
and that the police department at Tuscaloosa receives a notice of
the permit to purchase a gun.

2 - Bureau
S1 - Birmingham

L

0

RECORDED - """&

18 APR 6 1956
'~1

-omnmo 74c

- WYA#.~D POUX No. 64

Re Atlanta teletype to Bureau, Birmingham and Mobile
March 2, 1956; Bureau teletype to Atlanta, Mobile and Birmingham,
March 5, 1956, and Birmingham letter to Bureau dated March 9, 1956.

14

it

IV I
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BH letter to Bureau
Re: RACON

lb1

k

p

I

r
V
1j5

~ )~

p.~' ...C.4
V -

* :. - -q~. ~

(I

The Bureau will be advised of amy additional pertinent
information coming to the attention of the Birmingham Office concern-
ing this matter.

2
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- Liaison Section
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REWRDED -30
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2744

oc-Assistanlt Attorney general
War e ren Olney lix (sent by Form 0-6,, same date)

-Ass Istant Attorney 4eneral
William 7,, Tompkins (sent by Form 0-6 same date)

W R A 2 / fiPRA4 7 ;q:2L

C

iprtl L4

A" So UO 4~4 q

DATE 4 33e C
1tVA , L,?".:,f

,ep~rses,@1 '*~ w OFf~~O to"*qe

StrS Of ALAA

Aftr~h£10 IWOeseersnsu aqtriee med. by o"r
sinesphigf/to re gard to aleZd i hiest4f

firoarmo So Mte State q Aabaa*

ht r ur br P56fr-ties9  stsany
*.aduetod at fDeS1f Ob - h6w v ftooslOes# C:)

Alabwas on *reh h 16 esr is u t 00 em1P6.,
Bee. set eteebr el were OW eb Ondwip"M map"so

mt be ordered O e earus eebs M *ad 0-a - il
store In Alanaeetoer Z isest Re hseaifoi~ic-
*top* howe sot beese8e#air* 0 #Ua lowj A 1~tbe20P
psetel. a64. beves SOZd eeeuv.4

Dinrdmo
Nichols
Delosi__
Ibrbo

TM
Psie.

Luen______
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Letter if*AasatttnCSof of 5tf a.lg
Depart to fthe Arq

Any addiflsea2 etas .reoleS a essotlon
wsMh the s mtr ewilbe mude Swlshble to. veapreaptly.
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Zetter to Assittt OSf ef SWqf, JhdlSgee.
J41)Parib*t elf the dra,

0* - agreeter eOf Sows SutellSpese
epataest eof the kbit

the Pateges
Isshfagtos 55, 5. 1.

* *Streater of Upeelal hestgsttee*s
the %aspeet*r eaer2 BT 0ICOMMf SREt

Bepartseat of the Atr fre
ulldsag feape ?

4th sad Adams rt we, B. .
Vesrhsagtes, D. .
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OjL AIRTEL

AIRMAIL

0 M. k(100*110)

DIRECTOR* FBI (100-16)

SOCIALIST WORS

(lev TorkOrista)

PARTI

4

q

obile Is attempting to a rain4
h at dispositionW has as ** otIMi

' ,W" . .Y Militants," and position h. ay
make of the 4/3/56 shipment.

* toarea A D IL)

2 *loe YTrk (100-4013
3 * obile21010 )

58I3139)

58 APR 3f3lS
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CON FLvi-IAL

To:I DIUZCTOIS 791I1(1004A)

Re: SOCIALIST WORS 2 ?PAITT
IS a Wl

In the event the Nq
any lafornation bearing uponaWP Mob a soud be Du~

A fQfice Is able to obtain
inrelationshlp with the

TUiW l For Information of

ui (e-)
3ALLFORD

CO0N F IE~T

4/6/56
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Tbrmom PonoA mo. 64

OffceMemorf-'dum * UNITED STAb",S GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBT

FROM SACs MOBIL~E

RAkCIAL SITUATION
SUBJECT:TG- JA iA

DATE: 4/10/56

ALL -N' 1A1N CfTiED
IEREP t e

DATE A?2 ij V10

Washington F'ield I~s reqjiestecd to t~rn~sh to
Mobile any pertinent Information gppparilng tr t he indipen
concer'nipg tho Amoi.~g Cgp 4 e Newso.

-o

TIa "tlan~ta D tsjon Is 8requos1od to f urniph
to Mbile vny pertinept inrormaj4in pear ~ntile

" die onjr IngKpinonpr m .W wrir

-Pureaa (10-4
~2 -Atlanta
2 -New York

;UjunuL~u-
*1 d - "I

1IVrDAD - 4 117

9) -. 000
8 A .44! SV

TO

I z

I,

~' t~t
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c
DIRECTOR, FBI 4/10/56

RE: RACIAL SITUATION
XONTGOIMRY, AIABAMA

9'
-70

New York is requested to furnish Mobile arty
*ert :e formation appearing in the indices concerning

or concerning the Fellowship of Reconciliation,

-2-

- 4

I e *
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Letter to Aw. weght m. ASe
Streeer

Ale*hl and fsse ha 3 SatS
zateroas2 Beersse 5e$m

a eldtSeasl pertsa t formatsomresetwed So
*assetten sS *te istter eslU be ms s elble toVes Preapt2p.

** - assesstat easqt of AWseq0, r es ee
separtment of *e A

te Pestages
fstasgtes 35* 3. B.-

Atternflons A1te/U 5.ourflp Pwefew

91rDtetr of.Wsl 3ZeftUte
Department f Me Ay
the ?enage
assAtastes S, B. U.

- Streeter of peetsA p$tsett$st
the I* peter eeal
Separtmet f Me ASP hOrc
Jktldrngf fbpe

41th sad Asas artPe, I. V.
kSa A , 5. Us

AT &#RUM IEWIFtt

NOTE FOR BAC, MOBILE:

Be Chicago atrtel April 5, 1956, and Butel
Apr 1 2, 1956.

-3-
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Letter to Mr. Dwight E. Avis
- Director

Alcohol and Tobacco Tar Division
Internal Revenue Service

As noted in reButel, Mobile should continue
liaison with interested local law enforcement officers and
intelligence agencies.

Any additional pertinent Information obtained
in regard to this matter should be furnished the Bureau
Immediately,*

-4-
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,.-,9
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FD-:36 (6-21-55)

Transmit the following message via

AIRMAIL

F BI

Date: 4/4/56

AIRTEL 6
h

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From S/ MOBILE (100-1342) 1
To: tIRECTOR, FBI (100-135-61) A Cuff,

RACIAL SITUATION, fEREii
STATE OF ALABAMA

Mr.ram-----
Mr. Nese....-
Mr. Winterrowid

ITele. RoomL-
Mr. Bolon...
!I"~~.

DATE
Reference Buairtel to Mobile instructing datd rther

discreet inquiries be made concerning the reported purchase E/
of ammunition in Allen, Ala. by negroes, it being noted that
information had been reported to the Sheriff of Clark County,
Ala., that negroes working for the Railroad at Allen had
purchased all pistol ammunition in stock of two local stores.

On 4256
urnished a is o out ern way

emp oyees assigne o a road gang in the vicinity of Allen,
Ala. during the period including 3/15/56. List includes total
of 16 white and 23 negro employees. Crew had been assigned to
repair track between Suggsville and Whatley, Ala.

.He relate* t*at se o* y
1 oration *e a* concerning the purchase of ammunition was
a commentimade to hi b the Railway Agent at Suggsville to
the effect that the n the Railway gang b& been
purchasing ammunition or some the men.

ase*tt his identity n

is matter not *e divulge*. He related that a few weeks ago
he had stopped at the Company operated store to purchasesome
.22 caliber rifle ammunition that he regularly buys to carry
with him on hunting and fishing trips. He was advised by store
operator in Selma, Dallet $ ig% Ala. that the sale of ammunition
had been restricted and tAo e le al& ha (}e rapoval o

(55- Bureau (100-135-61),#'- 1 7
2 -r Atlanta (Info) r L- ISAPR18 1956
t2/- Mobile (100-1342) Oar-12

-bjw CC. IMWr. uEIo"ft
ANlD SUP fAV~

Special Agent in Charge
Sent

~.- 1.

ra)

6

ol-



FD-36 (6-21-55)

FBI

Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC,

To:

To: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-135-61)

Re: RACIAL SITUATION,
STATE OF ALABAMA

Sheriff's Office prior to being permitted to purchase ammunition.
He decided to wait until he returned to his home Count where he

is known b the Sheriff, but in 
meantime snoeyu 

wreh

M oi~e~awas assigned to re ' -n

was going tolocal s ore Ale,
.,e c s ores are immediately adjacent to the Railway

depot at Suggsville to purchase some ammunition for his uncle
whose name is not known. ask o purchase a
box of .22 caliber long ri!e W s eas. returned with one
box containing 0 cartridges of .22 ca er rifle shells which
he gave to He had also purchased one box containing
not quite car ri ges of .38 caliber ammunition. He had said
that this ammuni ' was for his uncle who had asked him to get
all he could. Waid $4.00 for this box. also
recalls some conversation between inand seo Tflie other
negroes on the crew concerning Luger ammunition, but states he
paid little attention to conversation and cannot recall details.

midde of March 1 9 .ou nero boy,
1pur&Ese oe1ox 0"7
c~albr io r- MMI 0M..nw-also asked for pistol*

ntionhad none. He made no effort to
purchase any a tona * amunition or shotgun ammunition,

-2

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

'~1

4/4/56
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FD%36 (6-21-55)

Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC,

To:
To: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-135-61) 4/4/56

Re: RACIAL SITUATION,
STATE OF ALABAMA

both of which was in stock. The negro then went

advised
on 4/3/5U bL..LU e12cyoung negro Ioy
on or about-3/15/56 and asked to buy pistol ammuna .
assumed that he wanted one or rounds and was surprise at
boy wanted whole box of 50. had only one box of .38
caliber ammunition containing a out 48 cartridges and old
this to boy who indicated that it was for his uncle. also
sold boy one or wo boxes of 50 rounds each of .22 ca er rifle
ammunition. also had in stock some .32 caliber ammunition
and shotgun s e s but bo indicated no interest n these.

an e comment that
nIe a, a as ounty, a. the store d stopped selling

firearms or ammunition to negroes in view of the tense racial
situation. About that time 3 or heroes all members
of the same Railway gang came nd inquired
for ammunition, including shotgun shells ammunition and
one negro asked for Luger ammunition. states he advised
them that he had no more ammunition aned not sell any to
these men.

reinter-
viewed 11 , but no pertinent information received.

advisedon 4/3/ 5 that he had no further
this matter.

Appropriate law enforcement officers in Clark, Wilcox
and Dallas Counties advised of instant purchases.

On 3/30/56 Sheriff JAMES G. CLARK, Selma, Dallas County,
advised that on 2/20/56 the Circuit Judge at Selma had issued an

3 an

Sent M PerQ 4 -1. pa.. "L -m _
Approved:
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FD-36 (6-21-55)

w~.)
F BI

Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC,

To:

To: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-135-61)

Re: RACIAL SITUATION,
STATE OF ALABAMA

oral order to his office that he should inform all dealers in
firearms and ammunition in Dallas County that no sales of such
merchandise were to be made to anyone without written authoriza-
tion from Sheriff. Order issued at instigation of Dallas County
Citizens Council for purpose of preventing negroes from making
purchases. Local authorities advise that one effect of order
has been for negroes to go into adjoining counties to purchase
ammunition.

No further inquiries contemplated by Mobile. If
further e authorize Atlanta to
interview iw

pi

7C

-~

m i.

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M

4/4/56

HALLFORD

Approved: Per
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FD-36 (6-21-55)

F BI

Transmit the following message via AIR4 ~?

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

FromS , Birminrham (100-3080)V

To: irector, FBI (100-135-61)

< RCO N _____

Mr. Tolson.--
Mr. Nicbols

oardana

Mr. Jor
Mg. ]Parson-
Mr. Rosen-~~
Mr. TammL-
Mr. Nease-
Mr. Winterrowd-
Tel.I oom~~
Mr. o oma.

andy

Remyairtel 4-14-56. '

Press accounts in Birmingham April 16 reflect that the tria
of E. L. VINSON, JESSE W. MABRY, MIKE FOX and ORLISS CLEVEN
was continued today in Birmingham Recorders Court. Trial
consisted of detailed testimony concerning events leading up
to and the attack on NAT KING COLE.

ORLISS CLEVENGER signed statement alleging that the attack
was planned nearly a week in advance in an Anniston service
station, according to newspaper accounts.

Bureau will be kept advised of further developments.

IFULTS

A

i7c-p

DATE -kUBA2

JHECUMUi)ED-29

Z 4 ial Ageit in Charge
Sent M Per

Date: April 1

3 - Bureau (AMy)
1 - Birmingham

~JE

//3 ~~i~/u/~ 4
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STANDARD PM M. 4

Office*Memord4UM * UNITED STATEPGOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBIAll AA.O\'T C-r TIt N1D, DAT: 4/10/56
FKRETN~ i;2hI

DATE
K

ROx :VSAC, MOBILE

SUBJECT: RACIAL SITUATION,
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

ReMotels to the Bureau dated 1/30/56 and
2/1/56 concerning the bombing of homes of Reverend MARTIN
LUTHER KING, JR. and E. D. NIXON.

Through a variety of alleged sources of infor-
mation consisting mostly of maids serving in various white
home in Montgomery, Ala. and consisting in large part of
ru. , there has been blt up the following story concerning
t bombings of the re dences of Reverend MARTIN LUTHER
XINGJR. and of E. D NIXON in MontgomepAa as ri~oortp'
In referenced commuMi ons.

f-i-

I

7t
i7 0

'Cw

On about the third night after the bo ng o
of E. D. NIXON, T. P. SELLERS was allegedly admitted to
St. Margaret's Hospital in Montgomery, Ala. suffering f m
a severe injury of one arm and burns in other places on
his body allegedly resulting from an explosion. After
some treatment at St. Margaret's Hospital and after an
un-named physician who was attending him allegedly droppe
the case, T. P. SELLERS was transferred to the Veterans
Administration Hospital at Montgomery. His arm was amputa
and he later died as a result of his injuries. News
articles are supposed to have appeared in the Luverne
Journal, Luverne, Ala., and in the Greenville Advocate,
Greenville, Ala., sometime after February 4, 1956 pertaini
to the injury and amputation of T. P. SELLERS' arm.
SELLERS is supposed to be a resident of Luverne, Ala. or
was before his death. al4pedly attempt a
t o s e u p 0 o f v e ea

- Bureau (2ce - 100-135-61) e 40 - 31320
- Mobile (1cc- 44 439) (lec 6%)42

40 spt C2
(5) 2j j.

1~.

*1N

4pp,



ACTOR, FBI

O)

DIRE

RE:

stor:

info
inter
rece.
Bures

-RACIAL SITUATION,
MONTGOMERY, AIABAMA

y but was told that none was available.

4/10/56

was unable to furnish any additional

The foregoing is related as being of possible
rest to t Bureau. Any additional information
lived from will be promptly reported to the
au.

-2-
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Assistant Attorney General
-VWarren Olasy zzzM

-Dmir.ctor, w10
re / - /3s- (0 A7

RAC IAL SIT. **
. . e.. ,

4. . April 171 1956

ALL INFOR .TIt! CONTAINED
E IDATE 8 y c

Reference ismade to m aemore a of february 1,
195 to Assistant Attorney Oenral T mprine onra the
bomb of the heme at soeverea Nartia Luther Kiag, r.
anM 3. b. hixe.

Through a variety af alleged sources of nfarmtion
which consist mostly of maids ser la white hams in
Montgomry, Alabama, ad based larg an ruor, the following
story concerning the bombing of the two residences mentiand

at . Mr. T. P. sellers

r9nesat When was allt* *aitt*& t*

the St. Margaret's Waspital in Montseffering from
severe njy to ea arm am barns Inoet places an his
body allegdlt rualting from an explosion. Sellers was
allegedly treated at that hospital sal after an d
te"yslan allegedly dropped th ease Sellers was transferred
a the Veterans Administration Wospital at Montgmry where

his arm ws aspatated am be later died as a result a this

The story seUnmes that nm artiess allegedly
apeard In the nwverne Jearnal taverae Alabama, and in
t96 woile Advete*, eronvitl, AaAma, after February 4,
195 which related to the iajry aM amputation af
Mr. i. P. sellers' arm.

- "I* -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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WAMAN PORV ND. S

Office Memorat7dum

sL-. -- -. -.

UNITED STAiSi GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI DAME: 4/19/56

SAC, Mobile

RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

As a matter of possible interest to the Bureau,
two copies of the following newspaper item are enclosed:

captioned
Alabama Journal, Montgomery, Alabama, 4/16/56,
"KING REFUSES COMMENT ON STATION WAGON BUYING."

The Bureau will continue to be advised
pertinent developments in captioned matter.

-io

00

of all
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a APR 23 1956
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CZ)- Bureau (10-;61)
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Kn Refuses Comment
On Station Wagon Buying

I-I
S

-V

~Z~E
A'

gro group led by King who sought
to establish and operate a bus kne
in Montgomery exclusively fo r
Negroes.

King today had no cmwnent on
whether the alleged purchasing of
the station wagons was connected
with the city's refusal of a Negro
bus line creation.

The commission denied the
franchise application on the
grounds that the present bus coff-
pany, Montgomery City Lines, W.,
is offering "excellent bus
for the entire city."

ALLINDT!NTA Elii r %

HERE jjjjD 6

Alabama Journal
Montgomery, Alabama
Date 44-/4-9%t

P age .s-

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
MON £GONERY, ALABAMA

Bufile: 100-135-61
Mofile: 44-439

-/3 -
W-NCOAROIA

Rev, Martin Luther King Jr.
today declined to either confirm
or deny a Negro magazine story
which said that he was purchas-
ing 26 new station wagons in
Birmingham for use by the Mont-
gomery Improvement Assn., an
organization which he heads.

The current issue of Jet Maga-
zine, a weekly publication, says
that the, purchase of the staion
wagons is being made because a
group headed by King was re-
fused a franchise two weeks ago
to 'operate a Negro bus line in
Montgomery, now in its fifth
anonth of a' racial boycott against
city buses.

In a telephone interview today,
King said he would rather make
no comment on the Jet story to-
day.

"But I can definitely say," he
declared, "that the Montgomery
Improvement Assn. is not buying
the station wagons."

Asked if the station wagons were
being purchased with money do-
nated from elsewhere.,-King said
be had no comment. Neither woi*i
he comment on the use to be made
of the station wagons-when and
if they are purchased.

King did say he might have a
full statement to be released "later
on." He denied that he was the
source of the Jet story.

"They just picked up their in-
formation by the wayside," the

t *7-year-old boycott leader de-
elared.

. Two weekU ago today the city
7 commission, sit ' lal ses-

sion, rejected 4apTea from a Ne-

/a 19
r
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FD-36 (6-21-55)

FBI

Transmit the following message via AI

(J

Date:

From SA BIRMINGHAM (100-3080)

To: cTn, FBI (loo-135-61)

RACONeitel 1-
Remyafrtel 14-16-56.

Mr. Ma soin..

Mr. Mohrn.........
Mr. r

Mr.
Mr. Nease.
Mr. Winterrowd.
"tele. Room
Mr. HoUonm...,
Abu Gany...

According to press reports, two statements by defendants
charged with the attack on Singer NAT (KING) COLE were read in Recorders
Court today and trial was postponed until 9:00 a.m., Wednesday. E L.
VINSON, one of those charged, was quoted as saying that the attackers
thought "they would induce the crowd to walk out" on COLE. (ELISS
CLEVENGER, 18, made a statement that the attack was planned about a
week before the concert.

velopments in
The Bureau will be kept advised concerning further de-
this matter.

MUTS

ALL If)rl ,"TI NED -p
ot

1 ....- -/,******j/ 6
RECORDED 18 APR

2-Bureau
Birgham

!F

Approved:

70 APR 26 195(fpecial Agent in Charge
Sent M Per
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EX -I

Assistant A$ereg fexRfl'
villtim F. Wompk Sn.
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/64 0 - / 3 IC7 4 7 e

5ACIAL 8BITUArTI 0.
SNOOM~rl - ALLUA

Apr t 4 U

70tl

Any additonal pertinentS Smura$$eisedived
In een~et en wi$~th tisvitter wS22 be made ewe tloble
to youpromptai.

2004a'S.5'm6

2cc - Newark (100-41635)

cc - Mobile (4.,4-439) (Informat ion)

NOTE FOR SAC, NEWARK:

Reurairtel dated April 18., 1956.v

You should continue to aduise the Bureau and the
^00^, ^P m - 77 n ~np-tinformnation eceiLed bf
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WVAOMAD POM N.4

Office Memr~~adum
DIRECTORs FBI

UNITED STAPH

(100-135-61)

TES GOVERNMENT

DATE:

PRO SAC, WFO (100-32895)

SUBJECT: RACIAL SITUATION A (' O/1]
IlONTGOZERY, ALAB4A

Re Mobile letter 4/10/56, re existance of publication called
"American Capsule News.0

4

ki
I

II 'p.1
U

There is no reference in IWO
or wCapsule News. 3

9Bureau(4 1 3)D

Irmy

BAll!

/
~, Os..

files to RAmerican Capsule News"

4
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TO

SUBJECT:

DIR.tCTOR, FBI (100-135-61)

SAC, MOBILE (100-1342)

RACIAL SITUATION _0
STATE OF ALABAMA

DATE: 4/25/56

Re teletype from Bureau dated 4/21/56.

Pursuant to Bureau instructions liaison is being
maintained with aopro ri e ocal authorities in this matter.
On 4/10/56, ii _ __ahd of the

Alcohol and oax Division, advise*that they were in
receipt of the information disseminated by the Bureau under
date of 4/12/56, and arrangements were made for any pertinent
information comin- to their attention to be referred to this
office.

For the confidential information of the Bureau
and not for dissemination, it has been reasonably well es-
tablished through further contacts had with OSI SA JOSEPH
RATLIFF, Craig Air Force Base, Selma, Alabama, that the
original confidential source of the information in this case

With reference to Mobile tele e dated 3/30/56,
the individual referred to as __"___W___is not krown
throuLh the usual published sources as being a registered
minister or preacher. Further inquiries will be made and
the Bureau will be advised.

- Bureau'(100-135-61) (RM)
- Mobile (100-1342)

AAcl

iC~~ ~ECORDE.,

DATEA-3L-A

55 MAY 3 155

T-~/-~

*APR 30 19S6

7 Co

~4 44

'4

Office MemoranldUM* UNITED STATiS~ GOVERNMENT
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FURA BUREAU OF INVESTIATmN
U. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

APR 24 1956

0)

MOBILE 4-24-56 6-45 PM NPO

IRECTOR, FBI se UR C E N T .

RACIAL So, MONTGOMERY. REMYTEL TODAY. MONTGOMERY

CITY COMMISSION, SPEAKING THROUGH POLICE COMMISSIONER CLYDE

SELLERS, STATED TO PRESS EARLY AFTERNOON APR. TWENTYFOUR THAT * C

IT DOES NOT CONSIDER ThE APR. TWENTYTHIRD DECISION OF THE

SUPREME COURT AS NULLIFYING ALA. LAWS OR CITY ORDINANCES AND

THAT, THEREFORE, THE COMMISSION EXPECTS THE BUS CO. AND OTHFR

PERSONS TO ABIDE BY EXISTING LAWS AND ORDINANCES. SELLER

IS QUOTED IN ALA. JOURNAL OF APR. TWENTYFOUR AS SAYING

-E ILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ARRESTS AND I-LL GIVE TfM

DIRECT ORDERS FOR THOSE ARRESTS. AS FAR AS I-M CONCERNED

THIS ,DAMN THINGPP4lES TO SOUTH CAROLINA ONLY. UNTIL THEY

TELL uS IN THIS -SUIT IJLED HERE THAT OUR SEGREGATION LAWS

ARE NO LONGER IN EFFECT 1-M GOING TO ENFORCE ALL CITY LAWS

TO MAINTAIN SEGREGATION. eE. THE ALA. JOURNAL QUOTES REV. M

xING, JR. AS SAYING THAT IN VIEW OF CURRENT HAPPENINGS THERE

WILL BE NO CHANGE EN OUR POSITION INMEDIAT Y HE WAS SPEAKING

FOR THE MONTGOMERY IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION. THE P;pRNADZTS

ALSO THAT C. C. OWEN, PRESIDENTS ALA* PUBLIC ERV E

COMMISSION, WIRED NATIONAL CITY LIN0aAlN11
PAGEONEa APR 27 1956END PACE .8NE es 8D

m 14ex ae 6 8 M Y T o
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PACE TWO ...

OF MONTGOMERY CITY LINES, DEMANDING THAT THE INTEGRATION

ORDER ON BUSES IN MONTGOMERY BE WITHDRAWN. HE DIRECTED ALL
.1/

PUBLIC CARRIERS IN ALA. TO STRICTLY ADHERE TO ALL

PRESENT EXISTING SEGREGATION LAWS IN OUR STATE OR SUFFER THE
1

CONSEQUENCES. g. OVEN-S WIRE IS FURTHER QUOTED AS C2

I HEREBY DEFY THE RULING HANDED DOWN BY THE U. S. SUPREME

COURT. S .

V

.1

~

END PAGE TOW ..

0
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FEDERAL WUREAU OF fWVESTIGATION ir. l
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE)Mr 1

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION Nr. dm

ALL 110'~ T~'C CONTROL APR 24 1956

IA 29/ Mr. Neame
,ATEMr. Winterro

Tele. Room.
Mr. Holoman

ins Gandy-
SAC MOBILE 4-24-56 1-55PM 3Ji

RECTOR, URGE T -o

4 MclAL Sl TwYAIOntw-At. FOLLOWING APRIL TVENTYTHIRD

DECISION OF SUPREME COURT HOLDING SEGREGATION I1INTASTATE

BUSES UNCONSTITUTIONALs MAYOR W. A. GAYLE, MONTGOMERY,

ALA., STATED TO PRESS Q WE ARE GOING AHEAD AND ENFORCE

SEGREGATION ON BUSES JUST AS WE HAVE BEEN DOING .

HOWEVER, MONTGOMERY ADVERTISER, APRIL TWENTYFOUR, CONTAINS

ARTICLE ON FRONT PAGE BY JOE A2BELL THAT(PIONTGOMERY CITY

LINES, BUS COMPANY, POSTED NOTICE ON COMPANY BULLETIN BOARD

NIGHT OF SAIL TWENTYTGIRD ADV DRIVERS NOT TO ASSIGN 4' .

)EATS ACCORDING TO RACE IN FUTURE REFERRING TO SUPREME UYRTI :

DECISION. THE MEMO SIGNED BY J. H. AGLEY, GENERAL SUPEIINTEWDENT,

SAID, EDWE UNDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES THE COMPANY HAS NO CHOICE

EXCEPT TO DISCONTINUE THE PRACTICE OF SEGREGATION OF PASSENGERS

04 ACCOUNT OF RACE ----- .

.. 15 ai9
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f, )FD-36 (6- 1-55)

FBI

Transmit the following message via S

Date:

IRON:SAC, NEWiORLBi

RE: RACIAL SITUATION
MQ * NTG*RY, sAABAMA

rTaimm....
Mr. Neae.........

~Mr. WinterrowL-

7ede. Foom.
r. 

B'Ta 
n....-. 1

~1~

I;

-I'.,

m

Re New Orleans air-tel to Director, 4/18/56, repori±d
that Democratic Representative ADAM CLAYTON POWELL of New York
and Reverend MARTIN LTHERXEING of Montgamery, Alabama would be
speakers at the Fifth Annual meeting of the Regional Council of
Negro Leadership at Jackson, Mississippi, 4/27/56.

The Times Picayune, New Orleans newspaper, 4/24/56
issue, reported that Governor J. P. COLIAN of Mississippi stated
he had asked POWELL and ING to skip, the meeting referred to
above which, according to the article, was expected to draw
10,000 Mississippi n*groes to Jackson, Mississippi this weekend.
The article quoted the Governor as saying that in the light of
recent tranquillity it would be a tragedy to have professional
agitators like POWLL and KING come to that state and "fan the
fires anew." MA

The article reported that KING had declined an tvi-
tation to speak at the Friday meeting to be held in Jackson, Y

Mississippi and in New York POWMLL said previous commitment
would prevent his going to Mississippi as scheduled .

The Bureau and Mobile will be advised of any peaineat
information received which may relate to the racial situat5..n in
Nontgomery, Alabama resulting from the 4/27/56 meeting of the
Regional Council of Negro Leadership at Jackson, Mississippi.

3 -Dureau(10-135 -6 1) (EGISTEREDAnRt PAm
3 - Mobile- (2 -44 -439; 1 - IM --1320)REIZnu'
1 - Memphis (Info.) (REGISTE _AIR_.3

4 . ey'leana 2-, 100-13182
A A 1 - 100-15424

1pmoZnt S APR 25 19%5

DI SO~ - .x

it'. i. to a * 1 4
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FBI

Transmit the following message via

D

Date: 14/26/56

TERL

RIM T qarnT
IW-&X~a~z~LCW F

f r roray or ae Cs of Aag ing

From S , DETROIT (100-25025)

To: I

RACIAL I ON - M

Mr. Tolson-
Mr. ihol3

Mr. Tam-
Kr. mNsas
Mr. Wimnmd

Mr. Lhamawt
Tac oo-.,

p.' /

7 Mr.Beoo?C-I 7 6. -

(y

AN

- - *". -. ~ - -~~L -

DAYLET. The /28/56 Detroit edition of the "Pittsburgh rS
on Page 1, Section 2, Columns 3 and 4, carried an article '.
"UAW Vows to Aid 'Baa Boycotters.u This article states that the
bus boycott in Montgomery, Alabama, has received pledged
support from a number of UAW local unions (Detroit area) which
have promised to send $100 monthly to the Montgomery Improvement
Association as long as the boycott continues.

Article continues that these locals, all members of UAW
Region One, raised more than $2,000, which money was turned
over to E. D. NIXON, Treasurer of the MIA, who was principal
speaker at a rally held at Chrysler Local 212, UAW, Detroit.
The article states that NIXON had said the boycott had cost
414,000 per month to finance.

Two copies of article attached for Bureau.

The "Pittsburgh Courier" is a weekly newspaper reporting on
activities of the Negro.community.

BROWN

3 - Bureau (Encl. 2(REGISTERED)
2 - Mobile (1 - 100- RACIAL SITUATION)(REGBTERED)

3 - Detroitr

r (1-100-6075 UAW-CIO)
(1e 310-605
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AW Vows to Aid
Bama Boycotters -

The bus boycott In Montgomery, Ala., has realved pledged
support from a number of UAW local unions, which promised to
send $100 -a month 'for as long as the boycott continues to the
Montgomery Improvement Association, the organization spear.
heading the fight against discrtmlnatibn and segregation on the
bus lins

The locals, all members of
AW Region One, raised more

than two thousand dollars and
turned the money over to .D.
Nixon, treasurer of the MIA, who
was the principal speaker at a
rally held at Chrysler Local 212.

The large gathering of officers
and members of the region, and
several high officials of the Inter
national Union, heard Nixon say
that the boycott would continue
until segregation Is "eliminated
or we will never ride again." RHe
said It dosts $14,000 a month to
Snance the boycott.

He pointed out the White Cti-
ens Council's efforts to force N.

to ride the biases. bave
and continued: f

&many et our people wre
teir jobs, have te

Iatmdatd* si thre I

1*~ - -l

.4 4~-~

V
(

1

( ) Glos Ludowy
( ) Mchign Editor-The Worker
( ) The kUy Vrkcr

( ) Pr ic
( N jrier

ALL [r *' TT?- Tj1 D

DATE2LZ'

ENCLOSURE
- (/4>

ooo

aie . SS Ma hoes ve
been o mC mandrsang le,
and haety-three of us are tae
1mg a possible Jail sent of
six swathe andSlW fs.
"But our cause Is so strong and

well organized thnt even If all
those under Indictment go to jail
the boycott wa1lbcontinue."

Norman R. Matthews, a UAW
vice president, smid "We are go-
ing to fight" because "1t the boy
cott falls, discrimination will
spread to Industry andwe all will
be out of jobs. Industry will
moe down there when non-union
workers will take our jobs at the
minimum national wage scale.

"It's not race against race,"
he added, sbut right against

Als speaklag aM the raly
Greathouse, anotherUA
president; Pat Carus pre*
t of Local 21and rat Mor*

ris, of RestnOne -

-v.-' a

.4,

*1'

CL-(C'L

IF



The following original pages are of poor quality. UPA has
made every technical effort to provide the best possible
reproduction.
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Mr.
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- I FBI

Date.

Transmit the following message via

(Priwity or Mes"od of Mailag)

PromS , ORICAGO (100. 0)

To: IRECTM, FBI "

RACIAL -SITUATICQ, MONTG , ALABAMA
if

Complainant bilievis
litzraturea trigger of an azmed conflict in the South
because of its viciousness, particularly info set forth in--/
paragraph four of alleged tranieription of speech by ROOSEVELT
WILLIAMS OF NAACP at meeting in12/4. Oe item literatare
is described as issued as an educational service your
*C.A.C.C.m edpurports to be content of speeh 4elvered by
one ROOSEVEL ILI , a alg* highin the ouneil of the

IAAlaat sore oPaX6ing In El&IU1a2Li in1.

3 m Bureau (EnolIs.*1) (AiIWITERED3
1 - Birmingham (Zncls.2) (AM-REGISTERED)
1 - Detroit (Enolsom2) (AM-REGISTERZD)
S - Little Rook (Encls.*2)(AM-wEGISTERED)
S1 * Memphis (Encls.*2)(AMwREGISTERED) I
1 1 Mobile (Enols*.2) (AMREGISTERD) -

SChicago .&IA k'

a mA 1.4 t

A

?tiiAAri
appww.** mel

Special Agent In Cha e
68MAY 8 19bb

Sent M Per

71-

IL

Now

It
,ill

-4/1

ha-

- tfl,
2 va60 Belmont
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FBI
Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Prortsy or Method of Maei)

From SAC,

To:

PAGE THREE

Both soplainants were specifically interrogated for
knowledge of firearms being sent to negroes in the South. Both
denied knowledge of any such shipments fram the Chicago area

IT4

FD-36, (r:o:2ii.-,l
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FBI

Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Prorisy or Method of Maiq)

From SAC,

To:

PAGE FOUR

to negroes in the South.
report that the negroes
arms there but that the
quantities of firearms.

They advised that their sources
in the South cannot purobase fire
whites have reportedly purchased

Submitted for information.

ICBTETT

OC: NitBELMONT

SINT zDIVIO

.1

~ -~

Approved: SpecialAgentinCharge_ sent M Per

Special Agent In Charge

FD-36
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'Office Memd ,.mldUM 9 UNITED STKII 8S GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI

SAC, Mobile

RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

Remytels 4/24/56.

DATh 4/26/56

LRiEI

Bureau (Encl. 14)(100-135-6
- Mobile (44-439)
lo S

1)

COHRDED-42

w.. j i w P

tI
17 MAY 2 1956

VIO

TO

OM

SUBJECT:

Forwarded herewith are two copies each of the fol-
lowing newspaper clippings pertaining to captioned matter:

1. "DRIVERS TOLD TO STOP ENFORCEMENT - CITY THREATENS ARRESTS
HERE TO ENFORCE BUS SEGREGATION," Alabama Journal, Mont-
gomery, Alabama, 4/24/56.

2. "SELLERS DEFIES COURT'S RULING," ibid.

3. "NEW BUS ORDER STARTS QUIETLY," ibid.

4. "CITY LINES DRIVERS ORDERED TO HALT SEGREGATED SEATING,"
Montgomery, Advertiser, Montgomery, Alabama, 4/24/56.

5. "CITY LINES OFFICIAL HOLDS CAUTIOUS PRESS SESSION," Alabama
Journal, Montgomery, Alabama, 4/25/56.

6. "BUS LINE WARNED TO OBEY LAWS BY DEFIANT CITY COMMISSION,"
ibid.

7. "FOUR NEW STATION WAGONS BOUGHT BY NEGRO CHURCHES," ibid.

For further information of the Bureau, no incidents
or arrests have occurred pertaining to captioned matter. Bureau
will be promptly advised of all pertinent developments.

'ii)
I,
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IADma:
DRIVERS OT70 STOP ENFORCENE
CIT KMANS AnTS Us TO
suORc wS sensein

Few Negroes Ride
Public Yehicles

A

I'
I.

~-'1

1115k
WV.;' ~

On another froat, ". 9. (Jackl
Owen, president of the Alabma

blic Service Commissiod.- sent a
telegram to National City I-Aes
of Chicago, parent firm of the lo-
cal bus company, demanding that
the integration order on buses here
be withdrawn. He also directed
all public carrierJo the state to
"strictly adhere to all present ex-
isting segregation laws in our state

suffer the consequences."
Owen wired President Rey Fits
feoali oW lW-ItyuLses that

V1 bereby defy4he rabag an2W

-I
Journal
ry, Alabama

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

Bufile: 100-135-61
Mofile: 44-439

ALL I-NED

IfS rn 4 LIBYl6 LI/IL

As Ban Is Lifted,0 sy JOE JONES'
% Racial segregation on Montgomery city buses was
abolished today in the face of defiant protests from city
and state officials. /

Buses operated by Montgomery City Lines Inc., boy.
dotted by Negroes for nearly five months, abandoned the
traditional segregation of white and Negro passengers in
the *ake of yesterday's Supreme Court ruling.

) The City Commission issued a statement early this
afternoon saying it does not consider the Supreme Court
decision as nullifying "Alabama laws or city ordinances by
which we are governed." . .

"We therefore," the brief state- '
ment said, "expect the bus com-
pany and all other persons to
abide by all existing laws and
ordinances."
FEW NEGROES ON bUSESAlabama

Relatively few Negroei patro-Montgome
bined buses this moing - ad
all tat were observed continued Date
to occupy rear seats, in spite of
the court's erder. -PageI

St* (

I

40- 1*4-, /.. / ez
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STATE LAW 4-
"Alabama state law equI&ng

segregation of the races on buses,
still stands. I demand that you
withdraw your order approving in.
tegration on your buses in Mont-
gomery," .the telegram stated.

- In Chicago, National Lines Vice
President B. W. Franklin told the
Associated Press: "We are not go-
ing to enforce segregation."

T h e Commission's statement
came after Police Commissioner
Clyde Sellers vowed to arrest any-
body who violates city segregation
ordinances.

"I'll be responsible for any ar-
rest and I'll give the direct orders
for those arrests. As far as I'm
concerned this damn thing (the
Ruling) applies to South Carolina
only. Until they tell us in this suit
filed here that our segregation laws
are no longer in effect, rm going
to enforce all city laws to main-
tain segregation," Sellers said.
; Meanwhile, a leader of the Ne-
agro bus boycott issued a state-
;jment saying "there will be no

,-change in our present position im
-_mediately."

The Rev. Martin Luther King
Jr., said "rumors that we are"kto have a mass meeting tonight are
false. We will hold a regular mass
meeting Thursday night at the
Day Street Baptist Church," he
said in a statement issued through
Negro Atty. Fred D. Gray.

"In vie*rof the current happen-
ings. there will be no change in
ourpresentposition immediately,"
the statement said.

King was speaking as president
of the Montgomery Improvement
Assn., organization formed to sup-
port the boycott.

Gray Indicated that the MIA
might make an effort to confer

with City Bus Lines Manager J.
H. Bagley, although he did not
reveal the nature of such a con-
ference.

Kin- who was convicted of vio-
lating Alabama's anti-boycott law

M SDT 'br Is part in the bus protest,
said he did not believe news of
('USDES ON, Z-A)

'~ &.J

Bus Desegregation
(Continued From Page 1-A)

the end of segregation had spread
enough to bring many Negros I
back to riding the buses this morn-
ing.

City officials had insisted yes-
terday afternoon that segregation
would be maintained despite the
high court'A ruling.

R. C Mills, assistant superin-'
tendent of transportation for Mont-
gomery City Lines, said "every-
thing is going along fine. We
aren't expecting any trouble from
our Negroes here. If we have any
trouble it will be from outside
agitation." * .

The company posted a notice
last night saying it would comply
with the U. S. "Supreme Court
ruling holding bus segregation un-
constitutional.
NO TROUBLE EXPECTED

"Everything's working out fOne
We don't, expect any Arouble,"
Mills said, - . . ., %

Mills said the company will con-
tinue to provide separate school
buses for white and Negro chil-
dren because the routing of the
buses to white and Negro schools
"automatically segregates them."

The school buses operate in the
morning and afternoon on special
routes, hauling only school chil-
dren.

The first buses to roll under the
tradition-smashing edict did not
begin operating until after 5 am.
Most of the drivers on the early
shift first learned of the desegrega-
tion order when they reported to
work at dawn. -- ',
IUS LINE IN MIDDIA -

The order.to.s assigning seats
sec or"ing p ace the bus com-
pany squarely in, thE middle be
tween the Supreme Gourt ruling
Aid a sternwarn earlieryester.

4thy fpn ry Xsyo r
.. A.' Sayl 3esrmc

dlyjj :4 e oaf1ne of iig, the Negro
bus camp y anaigerr. g."Bag-' tried thus far, was convicted and
ley, Who was unav e for co-'has appealed a IM0 ine.
meant todqy. 1 *ne lfroi Theo iistersaid the

Befote the s regathbn order MIA's 'strategy committee" would
was posted. Gayle hinted legal meet this afternoon to diseuss the
ctio might be taken If bus offl- segregation decree. Rc6mmen-

cials disregarded state and city btons will be made to the group's
laws requiring segregation. He executive board, he explained, and
codld not be reached immediately the question of ending the boycott
today for comment on what steps would lie submitted to a vote at a
If any were planned now that the mass m eting of Negroes.
company has done away with The bus company's typewritten
racially separate seating require- notice to Jts employes that separa-
,ments. ' > . . tion of the races would no longer

King, pastor ofi 9exti' Avenue be required bicame. known late
Baptist Church, predictedegrots last night.
would continue to refuse 4* ride The notice said:
the buses until a mass ineeting is "We have been advised that to-
held for them to decide if their day -the Surpeme Court of the
demands have been satisfactorily United States rendered I decision
me -- - - he effect of which Is to bold un.

He said the bus coinpany's action constitutional segregation of the
would seem to satisfy demands for aces on buses.
unsegregated eating and courtes; 'Under the driumstadc*, the
to Negro patrons from bus drivers. company bAs no choice except to
But King pointed out that the boy- continue the practice o! aegre-
cotters have also asked that Negro gLtion of passengers on ccsunt of
drivers be employed on predomi- race and driverswill inlonger
nately Negro routes. rfassign seats to pmengers ly rea-
"NO CRANGE"-GAYLE Ion athir rave-..I;

When the Supreme Court ruli SUBSIDIARY OF CHICAGO LINE
was pAnounced asterday, Mayb The local company is a subsi-
Gayle emphasized there would diary of National City Lbes, Ftc
',no change" in the City Cml- of Chicago, which opertes b u s
sion's policy. "We will do every- fran~nses in more tha's 10 'cIties
thing in our power Jo maintain thry.gbout the baitiow
segregation on city buses.". oTheiass refusal gtiNegroes to

"We're going to enforce the stat'ride the Montgo ery buses h a s
and city ordinances just as we (orceo the company to raise ;s
have 'been doing," Gayle Aed, ndssper tenth d ari drastically
&$and we expect the bus company cutaid operations It h been s
to continue to abide bd these tined that 95 percent of tht
laws"of.toNe customers, wo once made

Gayle and Commissioners See rs ap n dout 75 per cewt of the total
and Frank Parks joined the pro- :n rofage, hve oppet rid'n
white Montgomery Citizens Council Tlsa.
last Decembvr after initial efforts 'dily i Natoeycot official,
to end -the Negro bus boycott of Cb the Mo t meerv affilie te
proved unsuccessful. 'and Ute parent irn issued state-

The boycott has been in rigidmonere ying the company had no
effect since lat Dec. 5 when Rosa trabut th mati;in segregated
Parks, a'Negro seamstress, wassXcr1 because of the tate law.
fined $14 in police court because (* order Iopatnight to integrate
she refused to move to teback tieas atpmIserAtcetheSu
of a Coo. m sor l nc hourt rli edid noth react
n N kEGROES INDICTED . :It ectbuse etoAlabma. n

I Montgomery Conty' Grand cI i ; ius s e4.cecd r until at
Jo inditse Nr uegroyleaders 'Mayottof ibtsheMotree-jutge
about three months ago for vi. %r Is aCqeWW e near af d.Tih b boycott nngdnelaw.cm ay and

P a s eo a un-

fardeptitbyfourMAnt-
o.an out-

NETtie
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'Sellerse

Court's Ruling
Police Commissioner Clyde tel-
a today vowed to rest say-
y-U. S.Supreme Court rung

to the contrary-who violates city
segregation laws on buses operated
by Montgomery city unes aInc.

"'ll be responsible for asy
arrests and I'll give the direct
orders for those arrests', said
Sellers, who was the first 9f the
three members of the 'lty Com.
mission to join the prosegregation
White Citizens Council.

Bus driers who permit deseg-
regation on their buses also face
prosecution, Sellers said.

Plagued into the wee hours of
the morning by oat-of-town news-
paper reporters calling long dis-
tance, Sellers made no bones about
being in a foul mood this morning.

"Irrespective of what the other
two members may feel," he thun-
dered, "as far as I'm concerned
this damn thfng applie.. to South
Carolina only. Until they tell us
in this suit filed here that It ap.
plies to us. I'm going to enforce
all city laws to maintain segrega-
tion That's the way I feel. I'm
a southern white man and I want
to continue to be one."

Sellers said he got little sleep
last night because of answering
his telephone and offered a sort
of time-table in evidence.

"At 12:30 a.m. It was the Bir-
mingham News calling," he said.
"New York called at 1:05. At 1.Se
it was Chicago And then De-
troit at 2:50. Baltimore phoned
at 3:15."
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pstat let !up 4HP'hE"tum have the1

whole seat." II'
Although a relatively few Ne-

joes were congregating around
the downtown bus stops, the Mont-
gomer) Improvement Assn 's car
pool pickup station --on McDon-
ough Street wps doing as booming
6 business as ever. One new Chev-
rolet station wagon picked up a
nice fkck of customers. Whether
it was one of the 20 new station
wagon, rumored to have been pur-
chased by Rev. Martin Luther
King recently is unknown. Con-
tacted about the alleged purchase
of the station wagons frorp -a Bir-
mingham auto dealer, King de-
chned to confirm or deny the story.

During the pre-rush hours to-
day, the buses came and went,
carrying a trickling of white pas-
sengers. An occasional Negro was
seen but none bad taken advantage
of the company order giving them
eq4al seating.
WAITING INSTRUCTIONS

Amos West, a lAborer, waited at
a street corner for a fde in_ a car
pool. I I

"We won't ride until we're told
it's okey," Iest said. Others nod-
ded their approval.

Fred Gray, 25-year-old attorney
who's representing the boycott
leaders in their litigation with the
city and state, said the boyctt prob-
ably will continue "untit we've got-
ten vur three demands." -

They inc Ide courteous treat-
ment, desegregated seating and
Negro drivers for predominantly
Negro areas. The first two already
have been granted.

Bus drivers represented an un-
happy lot today. At 5 a.m., while
assignments were biing handed out
at the City Lines bus office, tem-
pers were short. Newspaper re-
porters were barred from the build-
ang. ,

Drivers declined to discuss-
either publicly or privately-their
feelings on the new order. But their
faces were sullen; some showed
outright anger.

This reporter entere&-the ty
Lines dispatcher's office sad was
ordered to leave. I tried to read a

f notice on the drivers' bulletin board
before leaving and was forcibly
) ted.AbII vev 'plains-

clothesman-probably -a a I1g h t
wgtchman-put a beefy hand on
my shoulder and rasped, "This is
not fbr you to read.". .

"'Why not?" I asked.
"This is not fon you to read,"

he repeated and shoved sne to the
door. -1 4

I got the point and let. ,

Alabama Journal
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[NedWiBusOrdeF
Starts Quietly

B y sUNNsomIER
The first Supreme Court-deseg-

regated Montgomey City Lines
to roll into Court Square today

pulled to a halt at 5:35 a.m. -
One lone, aged Negro woman

elimbel aboard. She paid her fare.
Long habit apparently provided a
greater pull on her spindly legs
than i U S. Supreme Court ruling
-she shuffled to the rear and sat
down The driver waited until she
was seated and then slowly pulled
off.

She was the only passenger on
the bus. It was labeled "Capital
Heights " . e
ALL TAKE REAR SEATS

Later other Negro bus patrons
-seldom more than one or two at
a time -- boarded the buses at

'Court Square. As many as five
Negroes - all women - were
seen on a bus bound for Gunter
Air Foirce Base. They all sat as
Ifar back in the rear as the seats
would go.

One elderly white woman, who
was sitting toward the rear, got
up and moved toward the front
when two Negro women got on the
bus. (She evidently had been ac-
customed to riding on all-white
buses since the racial boycott be-
gan last Dec. 5 and simply forgot
that Negroes probably would start
riding again today.)

While Negro patronage was seen
to pick up slightly early today,
It was still no where near what
it once was.

"And it never will be," one white
bus rider remarked. "Too many
of 'em have bought automobiles
now "
WHITE WOMAN GIVES VIEW

A middle-aged white woman, who
ned to be quoted by name,

'd sie didn't look for any trout
e. "But," ste quickly added, "I
Negro should sit by me, "I'
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Conunission

'W'll

weader 9 1-
iance of theonomery City

mission which yesterday is-
a statement that the city
continue to enforce segre-

on laws dspte the Supreme
urt rIuig outlawing bus agre-

on intrastate.
The Supreme Court yesterday

to review an appeal from
US. Circuit Court, Richmond,

a. 4eclaring segreation on buses
thin states as a violation of the
er2s constitution. . -,/

Mayor V. A.. Gayle said he
dn't studied the court case as

out that be would continue to
enforce state and city ordinances

"We are going, ahead and en-
ce segregation on buses just

s we have been doing." he said.
-IThe speculation thus arises on

what will happen if the bus com-
y drivers carry out their order

from their executAves and the city
is out its orders to enforce

' egation' laws.
the action by the bus

could have the effect of1en9
tie five-months' boycott

o agnmery Negros against
company. .. -,+ P-.
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On Race Bar.
' B7 JOE AZBELL'

sad AL McCONAGHA
Montgomery City Lines last night

posted a notice on its bulletin
board at its main office here or-
dering an end to segregation on
city bues.

The letter to "all eroyes" on
the subject of "seating on buses"
was signed by J. B. agley, gen-
eral superintendent.

It was understood that the order
originated in Chicago at the home
office- of the National City Lines,
Inc., operators of the'Montgomery
City Lines. ad Bagley was mere-
ly carrying outIastrkcons from
his superiors.
$NO CHOICE'

The letter states:'
"We have been advised that to-

day, Monday, April 2s, IS, the
Supreme Court of the United States
rendered a decision the effect of
which is to bold unconstitutional
segregation of races on buses.

"inder the circumstances, the
company has no choice except
10 discontinue the practice of seg-
regation of passengers o account
f race and drivers will no longer

assign seats to passeagers by res-'
on of their race." /

Copies of the order were sent
o K. E. Totten and B.*. Frank-

cials of tie Natioal City
0p Chicago. 1 -4.

It was understood the drdergoes
esect at 5 am. .tda.

Two Advertiser reporters were
fut newan to hWr at the
. O hey made fEfotlso reach

a t"s in 'the moo VW

I
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'he boycott began bver
ed seating on buses
m the arrest of aNeo
man, Rosa Park on Dec.

35s The woman refused to move
to a rear section of the bus and
was fined $14 in Recorder's Court
for -volation of the segregation
law.

Bagley was not available for
comment. Neither was Jack
Crenshaw, attorney for the bus
lines. Earlier yesterday, Cren-

stated, 'We'll abide by thj of Iffhand It qunds like
has adopted the same
(See FIRM. Page IA)

'--1

Is 'I~

'4

Ii

(Centin.ae

' ifndklf ul4 suCd-
te s court rd r et"ed

ere (May l along that same

Appaintly at thq heIs-
ed the statement, Creihaw
t aware of Jhe order ejn Ast-

ed 6m the line le board
e order #W come from Gas court

here would Apply to M6nt-
omery City-lUes as because
egroo, wb the suit asked

only for - a wing
gregaties in .
C. V. Jack$ 0 5, president

the abuma Public ervice
mmission, declared, "Iam one-

linuing to earre our segrega-
tion laws and' have o bdea of

wing to lntegratioh.
Owen, a candidate for jeelee-

lion, said the segregation laws
were designed "to Proteet thi wel-
tare and traditions of our people.

do not believe any other agency
can require ft to abandon oW

stoms and, traditions and
ws which were enacted spect

cally to carry out our ideals an
custom'" - * , -. .
NOT IN ALA.AM

He added, So far as! Im Won-
cerned, the decision is directed-to
a South Carolina e&acern only-
and not the buss its Alabama.

"I'm going to continue to en.
force the seegation ws 1p Ala-
bama.",

The members oT the City Com-
mission withheld' an comments
on the decision -of the bus tom-
pany last night Apparently they
wanted to study the t=atter and
confer with bus lae officials.''

A meeting of Negro bopeotters
as held last ilght at a Negro

church here.
The Rev. . W. L King Ji., .e

of the 90 Negroes under' ladict-
ent for violation of the state's

anti-boycott laws, said any action
an the part of the Negroes would

ve to come from the newly or-
tanized Montgomery Improvement

The inn1ster tall itey.ray aft-
ernoon that a decision to reqlest
the "eity lines to abandon segre-

ation immediately was some-
*ng the MIA executive commit-

would h d0.
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ATTWNMEY ACTS AS COACH ,

City Lines Official Holds
Cautious Press Session

By BUNNY HONICKER
In a guarded statement, a National City Lines execu-

tive said here today that his company would rally to the
support of any of its Montgomery bus drivers who are
arrested for refusing to enforce city and state segregation
laws.

B. W. Franklin, vice president
of National City Lines, Inc, in
Chicago. was asked during a press
conference at the Exchange Hotel
whether the company would back
up drivers who become involved
In conflicts with local authori-
ties.

"'We don't want any controversy
with local authorities," Franklin
said during an off-camera warmup
conducted by television newscast-
ers. "We try to avoid controversy
-with anyone. But if our drivers
are obeying our instructions -
certainly we'll help them."

Asked if he planned to change
the orders which instructed Mont-
Igomery City Lines and the Chica-
go company's other affiliates to

[drop segregation enforcement an
4ts buses, Franklin replied, "No,
we don't plan to change the or-
ders.".

The television men then asked
(see.ata'FFICIAL. Page s2-A) 3I W. IA .'O
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tinted From Page 1-A)
n to repeat his statements
mera." He leaned over and
his legal counselor, Atty.
Thrun of -the Chicago legal
I think that's all right,
,ou?",
brun, who coached Frank-
rougout his press confer-
whispered, "I don't think
a thing to comment on at

the cameras turned on,
n then said, "I don't think
comment on that at the

klin, who admitted that he
greenhorn as far as holding
conferences - "This is my
ne; I thought they were
held for presidents and mo-
rs" - was coached on what
throughout by Atty. Thrun.

d if his company would
with the Alabama Public

e Commission order issued
resident C: C. (Jack) Owen,
in said he hadn't seen the
and didn't want to comment
he had studied it
informed our operators that

no logger had to enfore seg-
on (in seating) and that at
be in violation of the Su-
Court if we did," he said.

ever, a reporter produced a
of the wire phich PSC Presi-
Owen sent to Boy Fitzgerald,
ent of National City Lines,
asked Franklin it he would
to read the wire and then
a comment on it.

;h Thrun shaking his head
ively, Franklin said, "Let Roy
herald rgL..A.Jirst - I've
problems of my own.

Franklin pla.g d nt com-
ment on the reports made by some
of the local bus drivers, one of
whom threatened to ki1 any Negro
who sat near the front.

"I have no personal knowledge
of those statements and do not
feel free to comment," Franklin
said.

Franklin was asked If his com-
pany issued the order for Imme-
diate desegregation on Us buses
In order to "get off e book."

Be said the same orders had
been sued to other cities, suek
as Mobile and Jackson, Miss.,
and "they have had no troubles."

Concerning the third demand of
the militant Montgomery Improve.
meant A&ss. that Negro drivers be
considered for employment on
routes predominately Negro in pat-
ronage, Franklin had no comment.

"I haven't met any of the Negro
leaders yet," he said. "I just got
In last night. I can't make any
comment until I find out what
their position is."

If the racial boycott continues
Indefinitely, how long will the bus
company be able to operate In
Montgomery? Franklin was asked.

"I hope it won't continue indef-
initely," he said. "It's no secret
that we are now operating at a
substantial loss in Montgomery.
But we have a franchise with the
city and have no intention of doing
away with out contract . . . We
Intend to fulfill the contract."

Franklin said he would not ad-
mit that his company was now
violating city and state laws by
ordering Immediate desegregation
In seating arrangements.

"The Supreme P2= says those
laws are ipvY ,e explained.

(Con
Franklin
"on can
asked I
RobertI
staff,'
don't yO

But T7
ling th
ence,v
that's A
all."

With
Frankli
I will
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always
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until ,
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ONFERENCE WITH TRANSPORT CHIEF SLATED:

Bus Line Warned ,To Obey Laws
By Defiant City Commission I

By JOE JONES
Montgomery's three city commissioners declared today that Montgomery City

es Inc. will have to abide by city and state travel segregation laws if it continues to
o rate here.

They indicated that a court injunction may be sought against City Lines if viola.
of local segregation statutes is not halted.

"We stand 100 per cent together on this matter," Mayor W. A. Gayle told The,
Journal.

;dww , eeialily-well elpan earlier I ntetview, Commis.
thedcelrty we'll help sioner Frank Parks said "they (the
them," he told reporters. obus company) have a contract and

Gayle, Parks and Sellers said wl aet bd yI rb
they had received numerous mes. wa e to abirtbaction."
ages supporting their pro-segre* suctAr SatED
gation stand. Sellers exhibited six BUS e commSioE
out-of-state telegrams and said he Thecammito onerswithaCitLe
received 11 long-distance phone officials o te iteCty or
i calls last night In support of the toorro emoreng.
statement he Issued yesterday. toorromissior l
1 Sellers joined the other two to. ' o.c, C. yesrda yet&
'day in voicing determination to rst aytdy ved todr

:z I'd U :3: 4D. maintain separate seating arrange. ret-whodIcgaditg riv.
(D ~~~~~ments for the Araces: "if the bus es-wodsead iysgeaso co ~mnyopte raes: if othoery lion ordianges, said today the meet.

company operates in otgomery ing was being arranged at the r.
St will have to operate under Mont. quest of bus officials.

0 :W.0 19 gomery and Alayama laws."goeyan 0~malw. Representing the bus company
C)q 0)l Di ATTORNEYS STUDY CASE will be B. W. Franklin ot Chicago.
H-3 The mayor explained that the

0 o 10year franchise recently granted finest fir ioateCith
City Lines does not specifically re. local transit firm.
quire segregation. "But as in al Franklin held a press nerence
contrhctk," he said, "if one party ,this morning In which be promised
breaks the law of, the land, the to aid bus drivers who-are arrested
contract Is subJect to cancella* whl "obeying wrInstructions."
tion."

0o Gayle said city attorneys ar stSI W Ado w eR5
trying to- determine whether tld wne
Monday Supreme Court action apt
plies to Montgomery. drivers are being oUrin.

The city can break the contract
without court action If the coth-
pany violates any one of the

(See BUS 2.16, a I-A)
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The pareniLc auy's decision
,followed a .S.SupremeCourt.
raing Monday holding bus segre-
gation unconstitutional. National
City Lines operates bus franchises
in several other Southern cities-
Mobile, Ala.; Jackson, Miss.:
Tampa, Fla.; Tulsa, Okla.; and
Beaumont, Wichita Falls and El
Paso, Texas.

The three-member Montgomery
city commission yesterday issued
a warning that it expects "Obe
bus company and all other persons
to abide by existing laws and
ordinances." They said the Su-
preme Court ruling affected only
South Carolina." -

President C. C. Owen of the Ala-
bama Public Service Commission
sent a telegram to President Roy
Fitzgerald of National City Lines
in Chicago demanding withdrawal
of the Integration order. And he
Warned all other carriers oper-
sting in Alabama to adhere strict-
1) to existing segregation laws "or
suffer the consequences."

A boycott leader indicated yes-
terday that an end to the pro-
longed protest movement may
hinge on the bus company's atti-
tude towards hiring Negro drivers
for predominately Negro routes.
NEGROES PLAN MEETING

The Rev. Martin Luther King
Jr., Negro Baptist inister, said'
the boycott would continue at least,
until the mass meeting tomorrow
night. At that time, be said, the
'Montgomery Improvement Assn.
'Would probably make a recom-
mendation to fellow Negroes or at
least "discuss alternatives" for
4nding the boycott.

King is president of the MIA, a
Negro organization formed to pro-
Note the boycott which began Dec.
S in protest to segregated seating
a= buses. The movement started
the day that Mrs. Rosa Parks
was fined $14 tor refusing to move
he the back of a but. ,,
,Xing has appealed $500 fine be

ved on conviction of violating
abama's abti-boycott law. About
other Negro leaders were also
eted on tl.oe.charge but

V,4t YtO

w -d

BuTiie .
(Continued From Page I-A)

specified provisions, he said.
(Meanwhile in Birmingham, the

city's legal department asserted
today that racial segregation on
buses is still legal despite the
Supreme Court decision. I

(City- Atty. J. H. Willis said the
South Carolina case, in which the
Supreme Court disniissed an ap-
peal, is still pending in the lower
courts. He said the Monday action
merely sent the case back to the
U. S. District Court for further
action, and was not a ruling on
the merits of the matter )
WON'T RECEND ORDER "

The National City Lines execu-
tive told reporters today that his
company doesn't intend to change
its orders for desegregation in
Montgomery and other Southern
cities where the company operates

"We informed our operators that
they no longer had-to enforce seg-
regation and that It would be in
violation of the supreme curt if
we did," he explained.

Meanwhile, the five-month-long
boycott of the buses by Montgom-
ery Negroes continued despite the
integration order.

Negro leaders said a decision on
ending the five-month-old protest
movement may be made tomorrow
night at a mass meeting of mem-
bers of their race.

Bus officials said the number of
Negroes riding yesterday on the
first day of desegregation was
about the same percentage that
has continued to ride despite the
boycott. That figure bad been pre-
viously estimated by the company
at from 5 to 15 per cent of the
normal load.

The desegregation order and
Franklin's statement at Chicago
yesterday that the company would
make no attempt to enforce segre-
gation on buses drew immediate
answer from city and state offi-
Cdals here. They insisted Alabama
'bus segregation laws are still in
effect and would be strictly en-
*rced.
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Four New Station Wagons
Bought By Negro Churches

Four Negro churches whose pas-available for comment on whether
tors are affiliated with the Mont- the new Station wagons were pur
gomery Improvement Assn., an or- chased to aid In the boycott car
ganization spawned by the racial pool. lie was Rev. R. Waldo Hil
boycott, recently purchased four son pastor of the Madison Avenue
1956 Chevrolet station w a g o nSChurch and he denied tht his
possibly to be used as a smll, station wagon was purchased. 
scale jitney service. aid the boycotters.

According to records in the of- TRANSPORTS MEMBERS
fice of Probate Judge David E.
Dunn, Rev. Martin L. King Jr.'s Rev. Hilson said the aon wa
Church applied for license plates gon was purchased by the church
on a. new station w ag o n on "for whatever reasons the member
April 21. see fit." However, he did admit

On the same day, St. John's that the vehicle was being used
AME Church, 807 Madison Ave., to take riders to and from wor
also applied for license plates on in the mornings and home again in
a 1956 Chevrolet station wagon. the afternoons. He said he was un

On April 19, these two churches aware that King's church. had ap
applied for licenses: Bethel Bap- plied for license plates on the
tist hurch, 2771 Mobile Rd., Rev. same 48Y. He also claimed te
H. . Hubbard pastor, and Oak have no knowledge of the fact tha
Str AMEZ Church, 1500 Oak two other Negro churches applied
St., 4 ev. Arthur W. Murphy pas- for licenses two days before.
tor. Asked if his church's station wa

Only one of the ministers was _ ff win a~haCc ,nd hednie that hi

stto wago wa p Lused to

e

I's

It
4

gol wR3as rggares, son re-plied, "We don't have licenses for
that. Our services are free. It's just
our way of saying 'thanks' to all
our members."

Rev. King, who would neither
confirm or deny an earlier story
that he had purchased 20 new sta-
tion wagons in Birmingham for use
of the Montgomery Improvement
was "in conference" at the MIA
office today and unavailable for
comment.

A Negro magazine this mouth
'claimed that King *had purchased
20 new station wagons after the
Montgomery City Commission se-
ftsed his plea hr the creation of
a Montgomery jitney but tran-
shise here. -,
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FD-36 (6-21-55)

FBI
Date: 4-30-56

Transmit the following message via A T? ?FRT.
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(Priority or Method c

From SA , Birmingham_(100-3080)

To: irector, FBI (100-i35-61)
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A roved Sent M

Special Agent in Charge

Regrairtel 4-27-56, concerning alleged bombing ome
of JOHN H. SARGENT, substitute mail carrier, at 1215 - 11th Court
North, Birmingham.

According to local newspaper stories, the Birmingham
PD is making an investigation, but to date have no clues concerning
the blast. Acting Police Chief JAIMIE MOORE said, "We are doing every-
thing we can to get it cleared up. We have run down every lead that
might give us a clue, but so far none of them have clicked." Detective
E. L. RAY said no fragments of a bomb have been found. The bomb fell
in the yerd about &J feet from the house and made a hole about five
inches deep and eight inches in diameter in the yard, according to
newspaper reports.

"The Birmingham News" for 4-28-56 carried an editorial
entitled, "Another Outrageous Bombing." This editorial condemned the
bombing and said that "In a time of troubled race relations it c iLonly
intensify tension."

This matter will be followed and the Bureau kept a8 ised.
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According to local press reports, home ofTOHNE& SARGENT, age
26, at 1215 - 11th Court No., was bombed about 10:30 PX, k-6-56. SARGNT 1
is a Negro mail carrier who lives betwen two white families. His home is
in the Smithfield-Fountain Heights area of Birmingham where nearly a dosen
bombings and several cases of arson or attempted arson have occurred against
Negro residences during the past ten years. According to Newspaper reports,
Birmingham police officers said the blast apparently was caused by a single
stick of dynamite which knocked out all window and door glasses in the front
of the house. Bomb was thrown from a black Chevrole t automobile. SARGENT
made statement that a small cross was burned in his front yard several months
ago, but he had had no trouble with his neighbors. Sargent said there ware six
people in the front room of his house at time of bombing. No one was harbi
although the room was littered with shattered glass. Newspaper:stopies quoted
SARGENT as saying *Everybody was scared but me, and I'M mad ' "
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